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Will coverings containing 
Inical coloring- matter, stuck 
the wall with paste that 
lids, impregnate the air with 
Use germs) and paint ob- 
cts wall respiration. > Walla 
pe healthy must breathe",’■ 
Nomine rube and scales off,
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Happenings of Special In
terest to imerica.
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of thr season is trae-the most SATISFACTORY Cl”h.ngThcrf

°‘h,r <*«rg* Other stores must pay the
gtr profit, and must get it back by adding it to their 
selling,prices. This profit is what you save by baying at Oak Hall.

Suits, - -
Top Coats,
R.ain Coats.

1
- I

are and Paint Dealers, 
ith ALABASTINE.

PARIS, ONT.
♦ ♦ and with flaming words orator after 

orator declared the government's 
gramme inadmissible and said that 
the ministry must give way to a cabin
et in which the people ■ had confidence.

Podicheff announced that the govern
ment's reply had dashed to the ground 
all his hope ■ of working in harmony 
with the administration. « j 

M. Kovalesky enacted the role of Mir- 
abeah, practically pharaphrasing the 
Frenchman's words, "We are here by 
the will of the people, and nothing but 
bayonets can dispose us," white half a 
dozen peasant members hurled defiance 
at the ministry.

Even Count Hender, the lèader'of the 
I tight, deserted the government’s side,

toimiUMt IHusl Ellher Resip ml
U„b„ ill.,, C. n ■. : mise to repeal the exceptional law, his

a Base Jay far Constitutional Minis- voteaia° was for censure.
j The resolution of censure was adopt-

- Єї r Sisatss Рагіший, Mth 
Will Kean CM war-to їм1 “

sponsibllity of making the next move.

Ctass Between Corsiitution and the JSJSSTÜJT "“.ti 
Ш*» Crown and «В

sign itself or dismiss parliament.
The Associated Press is authorita

tively infoyned that the rumors of dis
solution of parliament are untrue.

choose between a real constitutional 
government and. the loss not only of 
his crown but probably of his head.”

The social democrats and social revo
lutionists are delighted at the turn of 
events, believing- they - furnish Just the 
stimulus needed for t)ie rising they are 
planning. The terrorists were quick to 
seige the opportunity for a series of 
blows in widely separated parts of the 
country, the news of which forms a 
prominent feature in this morning's 
newspapers instead of the expected de
cree of amnesty. The attempts at Tif- 
Hs and Sebastopol are convincing indi
cations of the determination of the 
fighting organization to resume its 
campaign of assassination with full 
vigor.

The press today almost without ex
ception, is pesimistic, recognizing 
the extreme gravity of the situation 
and the tempest which, the denial of 
the right of forced expropriation of land 

1 will provoke among the peasantry. The 
Rech declares that the ■ government’s 
reasoning in this respect is. false and 
fallacious, the expropriation of land 
standing practically on the sam^ basis 
now as in 1881. -

Professor Karieft, in a special article, 
says a parallel of the early stage of the 
Fiench révolution is now completes He 
invites the ministers to substitute for 
thé 1906 events those of 1789, and then 
to consider whether they wish to 
tinue their present course.

The, Slovo, the Octoberist organ, falls 
behind none of the others in sharpness 
of criticism, declaring that the gov
ernment has -proclaimed war on parlia
ment, .......... - : • '

Orders for the guard corps to go into 
summer camp at Krasnbye Selo have 
beén countermanded and it is supposed 

і they will be retained here in readiness 
to cope with any outbreak. ‘

MORE MURDERS.

Iilpro-

Parliament Defies Govt., De
mands its Designalir n 

and Seizes Supreme
MU « Lutz Writes »: 

the Ms Tier™
11\[?

I .V
$5.00 to $25.00. 

8.50 to 15.00. 
8.50 to 16.00.

№ і
(Special to the Sun.)

BY PAJJE. LAMBjg^.; .. , .

(Copyright, 1906, by Hearet News Ser
vice.)

LONDON, May 26.—The real facts 
about the recent

\]
і

vI Л IIOaK Mall Clothes іgovem- sc$re caused by the 
rumor that King Edward had died 
suddenly in Parts have only just leak- 
ed out. Many _ persons, et. .course, 
jumped to the conclusion that the 
rumor was spread by people intereited 
in. sending the prices of

V

STthev cost ™uch *5

Please Boys and Satisfy Parents.
:

government 
stock down on the stock exchange, but 
the actual facts are as follows:

A business man named Joseph ^ing, 
who is fairly well known in Paris and 
London business circles, dropped dead 
in the French capital from heart fail
ure. His friends at once wired : his 
agents in London the words, “King 
died suddenly this afternoon.” The 
lady Qlerk who opened the telegram 
at once told every one In the office 
that the King was dead.

The rumor spread in

і
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Buster Brown Suits, $3*50 to $8.00. Sack Suits. $3.00 to $9.00 ° 
Russian Suits, - - 4.25 to Г.00. Top Coats,

- -90 to 7.50. Rain Coats,
Washable Suits, an exceptionally large selection, -
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6T. PETERSBURG. May 26,—At the і

end of a. memorable seven hour ..session
the—ld-w-ег—.bouge of parliament • today | PARLIAMENT ASSUMES CONTROL

Indignantly "rejected the government's , gt. PETERSBURG. May 28, 1,10 a.m. 
peliey as presented by Premier flor- J —with breathless anxiety society is 
етпукіц, and, with only seven dissent- awaiting the-government’s response-to 
tng voices, ^ voted a lack of confidence the bold action of the lower house of 
in thé . ministry, ^practically throwing parliament Saturday, which in censur- 
down the gauntlet to the bureaucracy mg the ministry and demanding its re- 
wifl, * demand;for the retirement of. tirement, was like a deliberate slap in 
the .present cabinet and its ; stipterses- the face and a direct challenge which: 
е1°а; approved BJC- the the government, though inclined to
majority in the house. The With of prefer its .usual policy of temporizatlon 
absolute revolution is in the air, and a and compromise, can hardly avoid
conflict between the crown and the na- j meeting: Parliament has burned the : • ST. “ PETERSBURG • „ л.ТЬвгв an' amuelng scene at the
tion now,-appears inevitabteVЖЬіІе bridgé and virtually has taken the step Shataloff warden of- ’ Яга ettv -PP®1"».House Cqvent Garden the other
SSSSS appearance ; of de- which the French states general did here, was shot four ll^ foday and dUj1nB one of the early Wagner-
1 nibring an ..ultimatum, the gov.ernfnent when.it -transformed itself into a na- mortally wounded hv an „Л- lan Performances which begin at 6 
seems to- have no alternative except tional £ convention By flaunting thé youm who was ex^uti^r a .octcl re •«'<>»«*-—Й-М6-«t- U-ar-S^r*^ 

surrender or war. The gloomiest fore- Tundamcntai laws and practiçatiy de- VolUtilmiéi sentence’ Іл*ruvimn^'tL■ M, P4»ple ào Ш Ц»# "What
nlSrtSandetheegen^-im^Si Ііз с1агі-0Є that it proposes.to exercise.full Shataloff’s bad treatment of wlitiLu %*** .nft.tl>^»

° seneral - impréssibu- із parliamentary rights With a regponei- prisoner,,. The assassin wbo* -̂ eb«#9.~~ - -
,GOUtlt:ry fs on the verse, of a Lie ministry, it has, become in the eyes is Skuttimin killed a bérèar who tHM Iktrs." Oeorge Col^WjblUs Жеж( ffortn- 

great strüggrie which m^.y^ be delayed 0f the lavr av revolutionary body and ’ ta stdp' hiiti' 'but Xtthrwàrds was" ar IlahdoipU‘ Churchill -free
frUnmn°tb ам1г°^Ггь^Тье ■ from that positl0n there ^ “0 re- ar- JeuAnbi >é,’qùité decl^St ' ш
from -the,- interior indicate that the treat. * *■- ч" —, _ •- • - , ■ •. r. _ , t ïnetter. Sne strolled intn .аіи •

The news ot the 'action- of the house SEBASTOPOL, weajinjf an ehoYfnéUs hat covepedS
Men day with a general stiike,: when came like an electric shock, the people . SEBASTOPOL, May 27,— Several feathers and, perched at the fashion* 
tlw'people learn that amnesty hia been generally being as greatly surprised bombs were thrown here today while able angle of fdrtiy-five' degrèTs " t 
refused them. , aa the bureaucracy at the promptness a rev^ew of troops was being held af- the hick' of.'ihâJükESBKSjHEehed to

грдкс'r’rrvF’RNMFNT’S RPPLY | with which"the whole of the govern- ter the Те Deum in celebration of the it, was a btoi№ batch
ac-: * I ment's. policy was, absolutely scorned, anniversary of the emperor's corona- her dark hair—also the latest faéhibn

While the premier’s statement pro- Both sides recognize the acuteness and Uon’ - Three persons were killecfe and For a long time some enthusiastic
co-operation with the lower seriousness of the moment, but panic is sev«w wmimled Among tlpy wounded Wagnerian; ladies, in the row behind

house*“in so far as as the latter does in the government and not the popular -*т°°™І°апаеґ"the' foMresi, Who had come without hats in high
not transgress the limits of the funda-, Camp. * - Р«пегаі НЄр1иеІГ, who received- silght Vlouses, tried to he patient but ' af
mental laws,” it recognized the agrar-.l Premier Goremykin went to Peterhof nurts and the chief of police, Who was length they broke out into 
fan VJùèsfiéh'as ’ paramount, proposing Immediately after the adjournment of p'aveiy injured. Other high dtgni- demonstration and called -i
to remedy the deficiency in land by Saturday's session to confer with the ™"*ееІ escaped. Vice-Admiral Chouk- West In
іоади from’ an agrarian bank and emperor, and yesterday denoted agltat- bln, commander of the Black Sea fleet, headgear.
migration to Siberia. It proposed the ed conferences between the ministerial Who is a special subject foc^terrorist For a long time Mrs. West
inauguration"df universal compulsory leaders. The constiutional democratic j"eve”se, was not present. Two. of the. served a dignified calm but at length
education, the reform of the adminis- j chiefs are displaying calmness In the b°™b arrested- she- too, lost patience and turning
tration and the realization of the four face of the crisis. They declare that _ PETERSBURG, May 27.—De- round, icily remarked: "When the 
liberties. having delivered their reply they pro- «patches received here concerning the lights go out I may possiblv oblige

It declared that the government’s flat pose to go calmly ahead with the work bomb outrage during the review: of you, but not before.” She had rim™ 
and exceptional laws cannot be with- before them, forcing the government to troops after the, celebration ot the an- bered the bunch- of curls But
- wn--ie«tU- min'der- and* terrorism take the initiative. The strength of Mvoreip, of the «препя-в чсогопаЦоп took off her hat in “the dark nart
cease.' ^e 'expr^iriation of appânages their position lies in the conviction that at Sebastopol today, say that eleven p ’
Of the crown and church and private the Russian nation, and especially the £®”опя were kilied. including five chil- 
lands- was declared to be inadmissible peasantry, who are sure to be diecon- dr€”’ aad tbat ov®[ a hundred 
The right of "investigation of adminis- tented at the fiat concerning the ex- .,!! ,h„ffcnc'. J.hJ despatches 
trative acts, the statement declared, propriation of land, is behind parlia- a,so that four arrests were made.

ment in its rejection of the govem-

con-
і2.00 to 12.00 

3.75 to 15.00 
.50 to 5.00

9
1,___ . , - . an Incredibly

short time throughout the business 
quarter, and the next morning there 
was almost a panic Jn the newspaper 
odices and a distinct slump 
exchange.

These facts.

Sailor Suits,Vi

Щ
on the
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Order Your Suits By Mailwere gathered at the 

earnest request or the King himself, 
who was very much disturbed about 
the matter, and insisted on knowing 
hpw the report ща arihsh. :

Whether you are one block or one hundred miles away, you can share In all the .
order service has become a very Important fhetor of this business—getting better «vnv offerings. Our mail
celve the same care as though you were shopping in person. 8 every day’ Tour order will re-

:

V.
FOR^NOW! Catal08Ue* Whether УОи WaDt t0 buy or not; 11 WH1 be of interest to you. SEND YOUR REQUEST

[PANY, 
John, N.: B. GREATER OAK HALL.

■■■■gseoviL щшф. a co.
Branch Store, 695 pain Street.
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which she took last year in Bruton 
street, and intends giving a cotillon 
later on. Mrs. Wheeler has not quite 
decided on a • house, hilt it will be 
somewhere in Mayfair. Her daughter 
is marled to Count Pappenheim and 
lives in the Isle of Wright.
Wheelgr intends to h,ave her daughter 
with her most of the time. MONCTON, May 28.—Lively times

■ Nearly every American hostess of ,are promised in provincial newspaper 
.note, is “lying in wait’’ for Mrs. Nich-1 ®*rclea И jertain well founded rumors 
olas Longs worth, who is expected to > which are rife in Moncton amount to
reach Dorchester House, the Ameri- ; anything, and it is quite likely that
can Ambassador’s house, in Park Lane, jtbey will.,
on June"9. t- ^ I It is understood here that four dis-

It is now definitely decided that Mr. I tlnct actions for alleged libel will be 
and Mrs. Longworth will be received taken by I. C. R. employes at Monc- 
riot orily by the'King in private aud- : ton against the Montreal Star, its man
ier ce, but by the Queen, who has all aSln£ editor and those responsible for
along taken an immense Interest in contributing to or promoting the pub-
the young couple. j "cation of articles attacking these

four persons. It is further understood 
extraordin- ! that' a deputy returning officer at the

BIRTHS.

REYNOLDS.—In this city, May 26th, to 
Hr. and Mrs. H.T. Reynolds, a daugh
ter. •NEWSPAPER CIRCLESMrs.-♦ ♦

MARRIAGES.m

to the Penilen- 
Stealing Clothing.

і
BLACK-FAWCETT.—At the residence 

of Mrs. Lucy Bradshaw, St. Martins, 
N. B., on May 24th, byt the Rev. C. 
W. Townsend, James Black to Mrs. 
Eliza Fawcett, both of St. Martins.

a hostile
one loud voice td^fetipve^er I

♦

DEATHSof Hawke va Rgan Taken 
і Judge McLeod—Will 

Sentenced Today.

Г
BROWN—At Boston, Mass., May 24th, 

in the seventy-fifth year of hisіshe
Austrians knowing the 

ary antipathy which Londoners have last general elections in Westmorland 
for Germans, are doing their best to county has instructed that proceedings 
push their goods àt the Austrian Ex- be taken against the Montreal Star, Its 
hibition, which is now in full swing at managing editor and its Moncton cor- 
Earl's Court. As a rule these annual respondent, for an alleged libel of an 
exhibitions means nothing more to indefensible character 
Londoners than a pleasant out-of-door j when acting in such capacity, 
place in which to listen to bands and 
dine. . ; . *

age,
Alexander Brown, formerly of this 
city. .

dra

The Earl of Dunraven, whose efforts 
to win the America’s cup New York
ers will not soon forget, has sustained 
one blow after the other of late! 1 

The deaths of his two daughters 
a «treat Sorrow to him. Fortun- 

ately, big surviving daughter. Lady 
Eileen Wyndham-Quin, is so devoted 
to her parents that she positively re
fuses to think of marriage.

- Lerd Dunraven’s latest blow Is a 
very large pecuniary loss. He invest
ed a fortune In an American printing
frr1’ WhZh came to Brief, and this 
Іоет has seriously crippled his capital 

He has always lived in great state! 

і® /1 exceIlent and lavish landlord 
and has no fewer than three large
*ataV*ZmeZdare Maildr Ireland, 
another in Wales, and the third ’ ’
London.

On the first named he has spent vast 
*“"*? moaey and has even lately 
employed a famous landscape garden
er and architect to further beautify it.
heir,rewhod isVne^hew ^rtffroectod1^ . Mr.John Sargreant, the great Anglo- tiler, 
a very much decreased to American painter, Is, as usual, the

NntLib . “ Property. principal attraction at the Royal Acad-
Notwithstanding the immense fuss emy this season.

ti.tr,e*°Veri.?heL Prlnce ot wales’ re- artiste whose pictures have been re- 
r—L5, °m hls bIstorlc Indian tour the Jected—declare that it Is the most
ness can only be ^«,нЛ^Уа1 ?>«4iocre exhibition on record. Mr. CHATHAM, May 28-The Central
warm Somehow tb» ‘ lufc^ f P3rtralt °f the Hon- «Mrs.Telephone Co. has a crew of forty men

strèet does not ’ take nt*1 the Urederic^ Guest (the daughter of Mr. stringing- wires from Bathurst to New-
prince or priheess anü !L er the ,“en.r,y Pblpps)’ bae pmved a great at- cast!.!. This company will have, when 
hers of his household „УЄІ ^the mem“ tr?ft,on to Americans.- this section of their line is finished, a
both-Of thLi Thev ln! L tQ ”• ^ beautlful by any very empiète service for the north
and the пгіпгм У say that both he means, but Mr. Sargent has managed shore: c-omities. The poles ly.ve already
most cLiderZT аГЄ ,the k,ndest and 10 °°nvey her yery sweet expression, been placed in position, and oh Saturi 
most considerate couple. She looks, in fact. In the portrait, Just day the crew, of

Unfortunately they are both dis- as *f sbe was about to make an answer the Bathurst 
tinctly shy and the princess has what to 8ome very interesting remark. Her Newcastle, 
is known as the “Teck frown,” which brightness, good humor, and cleverness 
is only a formation of the eyebrows are dePlcted wonderfully, 
peculiar to her family. ' Mr. Sargent’s, portrait of Lord Rob-

СОВВЕЛТТ—At Petersville,'Queens Co., 
on May 18th, Walter S. Corbett, 
of Samuel and the late Frances Cor
bett, in the 34th year of his 
(Montreal and Boston papers please 
copy).

persons 
say

« ♦ son

&TER, N. B„ May 22.—The 
tvke v. . Ryan. , in the su- 

in circuit for- asault, was 
re this morning before Mr. 
leod without a jury. Hon. 
I and Mr. Parlee apiSearcd 
G tiff and H. A. Powell, K. 
lefense. Mr. Parlee briefly 
L the plaintiff. John T. 
E the witness stand. His 
Inly referred to the alleged 
|e upon him by ex-Mayor 
Hawke in his examination 
Ion thé 14th of April, 1905, 
the council chamber of the 
fton, the councillors all be- 
lwіth one exception,"Alder-

age.—against himbelonged the ciiown, the house hav
ing only- the-power of interpolation, . ment's* policy as* Utterly .unacceptable
Amnesty,,Premier Goremykin said,’was 1 ;; THE CZAR’S PERIL
solely the prerogative of the emperor. T ВЕСНІ DEATHS. It is reliably stated as well that an 

application is about to, be made to the 
But this year the. exhibition is an | supreme court in connection with the 

amazing work of art, and the exhibits I recent assault case at Dorchester for 
have been brought here with a purpose a rule calling upon tiie editor of the 
and compel attention, because they Moncton Times and vis reporter to 
are so attractive. The result is that show cause why they should not be 
there are almost as many American committed for contempt of court for 
business men in the hotels as Ameri- having, it Is alleged, unfairly comment-

: ed upon the case during the progress 
There are, too, an unusually large °I tbe trial. It is also understood that 

number of French business people in an action is beinç, taken against the 
London awaiting details of the “Pans Times for having recently described an 
in London” scheme, which may he one I- C. R. employe as a spotter on the 
of the great rights of the Strand in trains.
the future. Where all the Americans The opening of the city league, sched- 
sttll to come will be housed in London uled to take p^ace this afternoon.
Is a mystery, for even the private postponed on account of rain. This is 
hotels are full. the first time that the opening of the

j league has met with unfavorable wea-

CATHCART.—Died at 39 Adelaide 
street, Robie Cathcart, widow of the 
late Daniel Cathcart and second 
daughter of the late Rev. Joseph C.,

, Skinner, of Cambridge, Queens Coun
ty. Bom July, 1827.

GALLAGHER.—In this city,. on May 
24th, Michael Gallagher, aged S3 
years.

HAYES.—At the. home of her son-in- 
law, F. P. Vaughan, 169 Charlotte 
street, on May 23rd, Mrs. Fannie 
Haes, widow of Abram B. Haes.

LAMOREAUX—At his residence, King 
street. Carleton, on the 25th inst., 
David Bl Lamoreaux, aged 90

“The government. If it dares to 
fight,” said M. Kokoshkine, one of the 
constitutional-democratic members Of 
the house, “can disperse the parlia
ment: but the victory of the bureau-

Z FIERY SCENE IN HOUSE.

Such briefly was the government's re- 
ply to-the address of the house, and the
premier’s words seemed to arouse- all cracy would only tie temporary. It 

in the hearts of would inevitably be followed shortly 
the members, of trie house. The constl- by a bloody revolution which would
tqttqimkilfflnpcratic. leaders for: the first ................................................ ............
tive gave free range to their passions

DAVID LAMORAUX

The death o( David B. Lamoraux, of 
King street, Carleton, removed one of 
the oldest and best known residents of 
the west side. Mr. Lamoraux was 90 
years of age, and could remember the 
time when Fort La Tour stood on the 
site now known as thé “Old Fort” He 
was of Loyalist descent, f both hls 
father and grandfather having been 
among the Loyalists. He was one of 
the oldest members of Ludlow street 
Baptist church. Mr. Lamoraux is sur
vived by a widow and one son, Andrew 
O., of Carleton, and Aye daughters, 
Mrs. Thomas Gaboon, Bath,'Me.; Mrs. 
Alfred Olive, Alberta; Mrs. John 
Thomas, Moncton; Mrs. Mary Rolston, 
Carleton, and Mrs. W. L Stevens, 
Brunswick, Me. , \

The body of G. Stewart Myers, the 
qnly child of Mr. and Mrs, Samuel a. 
Myers, was “conveyed to Its last rest
ing place yesterday. Rev. A. B. Cohoe 
comiucted the-service arid thé funeral 
took place from the residence of the 
parents; . 149 Waterloo street, -7 fer
ment was at FerrihilL

cans.
not leave a stick of the present govern
ment standing. The emperor must

i! -Ш

SCREEN DOORS. near

le stated -In bis « evidence 
been customary for the 

[of Moncton to receive no- 
bitting of the city council 
reporter of the city papers 
le; that for Some time past 
Id not received such notice 
rd through street rumors 

be denied

was years,
leaving a widow, one son and five 
daughters to mourn their loss.

Л’ YERS.—In this city, May 26th, G. 
Stewart Myers, only child of Samuel 
G. and Emma Myers, aged six years 
and ten months.

MOORE—In this city, on the 23rd. 
inst, Isabella, beloved wife of Wm. 
F. Moore, in the 65 year of her age, 
leaving a husband, six sons and 
three daughters to mourn her loss. 

ROBBINS—Died on Sunday, the 20th 
May, Annie Robbins, of England, at 
General Public Hospital, age 23. 

THORNE—In loving remembrance of 
Charles A. Thome, who fell asleep 
May 22, 1905, aged 19‘years. “Until 
the day dawn.”

WHITE—At Mlllidgeville, in this city, 
May 26th, suddenly, Walter S, aged 

A. W. Wilbur returned from a trip to 8 years, and Ernest L, aged 6 years, 
Shippegan on Saturday. sons of Robert J. White.

A man by the name of James Boud- : WILLS—At
erts strikes some of the critics as be- reau went to the Bank of Nova Scotia James street, on the 25th inst Carrie
tng a little stiff, The picture of the at Campbellton the other day and the widow of the late Robert Wills’
year is undoubtedly the “Landing of drew out 2190. He afterwards fell In She leaves four sons and two daùgh-
Loiumbus, by another great Ameri- with two men and after having knock- ters to mourn their sad loss
can, Edwin Abbey. Crowds surround ed around in their company for a Notice of funeral hereafter 
this picture daily. couple of hours discovered that hls : LAMORAÜX—At St. gohn west on

L SarKept’ by the -way- "as deter- money was gone. So far he has not May 27th, David B. Lamoraux aged
hil nmneV<r tQ 5tVeZ prlvate ,vlew of locate*» the strangers. 90, leaving a widow, one son and five
his pictures again. His studio in Chel- . The A., О. H. dance at Newcastle on daughters,
sea was mobbed by people he did not "Wednesday night ‘ was attended by a 
know or did not invite, and he was so large number of people, who went 1 
annoyed that hq left his guests to river in the R. R. Call.’ 
amuse themselves as best they could.

!
Do not let the~ Flies' catch 

you unawares.

If your screen doors and 
windows are on early think 
of the trouble saved.

Sizes-::2-8x6-8,j-iOK6,TO,3x7-

4Prices—75c., $i.oo, $1.50, 
$2.00 each

CHATH1 NEWSArtists—not those 1
orters were to 
;he council meetings, 
in question he stated that 
the council meeting then 
in purpose to report 
The defendant, the then 

lyan, ordered him to leave, 
replied that he would not 
out the Times’ reporter 
be ordered to leave 
iber/ and thereupon 
fitted one -of the alleged 
e plaintiff further alleged 

left the council chamber 
roceeding down . stairs 
eat tiie defendant age n 
Im, and. but,for the iwr- 

the - сШГ dff' P°lKJ 
lone him injury. This con 
second assault compla n

examined
j D. U
Samuel

the

the
MRS. JOHN ESTABROOKS.the men were started from 

end, working towardsSACKVTLLB, May 27.—The death of 
Mrs. John Estate-poke. Salem street, 
occurred on Wednesday evfening after 
a short bqt pklnful illness which was 
patiently borne - Mrs. Estabrooks’ 
maiden name was Bulmer. Siie was a 
woman or sterling character, and her 
death is sincerely regretted riot only 
by her immediate family hut by a wide 
circle of friends. She is survived by a 
husband and three daughters, Mrs. 
John JÜ. Oulton, Saekviile; Miss Lena 
In the West, arid Miss Sadie at home. 
Mrs. Donald Bliss of Boston, Miss., is 
a stepdaughter. Funeral takes place 
this afternoon.

SCREEN DOOR SETS. her residence, 110 St.

The Prince’s health is in no way 
benefited by hls tour. Although 
brown and apparently healthy he is 
not nearly so robust as his father. He 
constantly takes stimulating drugs es
pecially when he has to make a speech, 
and, although hot consumptive,he is 
very much troubled by a constant 
cough. ^
. The Prince. brought -no fewer than 
fifty-six cases of curiosities from N In
dia. Some of his hunting trophies, 
like tiie tiger skins and antelope heads, 
are going to Osborne, the favorite 
home of Victoria, which has now been 
turned into a Royal Naval College for 
Cadets. '•> •

Including—I Pair ot Hinges 
and Screws, i Brass Doo»- 
Puy, i Brass Hook and 
Eye, zoc. each.

/Screen Door Checks, 70c. 
each.

Mallory Door FasEeners for 
Keeping the Door Shut, 
20c. each. Z

other-witnesses 
thé v plaintiff were 

,of Police^Tingley, 
e. and Ernest Fryei3- 
timed until 10 a.- m.

1<

a(Moncton papers copy.) 
up McLEAN.—At River de Chute, May 24, 

Mrs. Myrtle McLean, aged 20 
wife of Robert McLean.

:;
en " of Moncton was tried 

Wells this afternoon t° 
-Ing from the store 
ion in the city of Мопс ° ‘ 
d guilty and sentenced 
the penitentiary. _

years,J. T. Windsor, a prominent resident 
ЩШ of -New Mills, Restigouche, passed 

KINGSTON, Ont., May 26.—At two away last week, leaving a wife and 
o’clock this morning John McGee, the two small children. The deceased 
convict who tried to escape from the ducted a large wholesale business, 
penitentiary during Thursday night, In accordance with the policy inau- Mrs. Sue Martin, an old and highly 
died from the Injuries he received by gurated by the Metropolitan Life In- respected resident of Faisonia, Miss., 
falling dpwn the chimney pp which he surance Co. to reduce the provincial was sick with stomach trouble for 
was climbing. staff, it has been decided to close the more than six mônths. Chamberlain’s

Chatham office on June 4th. Assist- Stomach and Liver Tablets cured her. 
LIVERPOOL, Jfay 27.—Canadian Pa- ant Superintendent Edgett has been , She says: “I can now eat anything І 

cific railway’s stmr. Empress of Bri- transferred to Moncton, and from that want and am the proudest woman*In 
tain arrived at eight o’clock this mom- town he will manage the Chatham and', the world to find such 
ing (Sunday). Newcastle ageheies. | cine.”

іDEAN PARTRIDGE’S WILL STOMACH TROUBLES.con-
-ment, Judge Wells ®e'’ 

d those who Jjpugbt c°a
N

mFREDERICTON. N. B^ May 26—The
will of the late Dean Partridge was Among the comparatively nqw Amer- 
probated tills morning. Estate con- lean hostesses who will entertain this 
slsts of $2,706 entirely personal, and is season are Mrs. Francis J. Leggett of - 

MARKET SQUARE. felt to the widow. Under the Will Mrs. New York, and Mrs. Charles Wheeler,
rr rninr II Partridge artd the IttB .Eg Winslow yet'Philadelphia.

. •т« MHHi * are the о.» еягігі Mrs. Leggett has the same house

ïrtising Is becoming a defl- 

:tor in the building up ai 
of trade.—Shoe and WJUiE & ca,. Limited i*;

N-- 'Ш

:

a good medl- 
For sale by all Druggists.
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Makes Childs Play
-r* jr" - —- -

l^/^of Wash Day
Reed the Dételions igasj 

* the Wrapper

• • •Г»
■5-

Гi>! іr III»,11
?N

>bЙ : f>àУ і ііу-і ; - -
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•!D 'SURPRISE

Soar

?:£Шт'ук

Sfi *- U і, v w J- tfVЦ
Meteor

ж APURE
HARD
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l^sei
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THE MOHAMMEDAN FLY AND OTHER
CREATURES LIVING ALONG ТЛЕ NILE

.......................................................................................................... '

{
Ir Y* •) 7*11. і

EEHHEEE- WHEB OF 21 WEDS
earriêd to the refrésKïftëttt

■ïs^zz-s'XîuZ.iïi r. MAN SHE FLED WITH
could not have done a more imbecJUe j WnAot tsmpopacrmanta, known Щ for the-flea It U likewise a paradise our city •■ Then when he beak» soar I anJa £&
in Indiana every voterls required to * ^рДа^ЖпШ?  ̂ WS^Ç’ S ». Щ» «„.ц, , , - „ .

M,5St"XS «ї» SSÜ-JSB^^# 6r«en Is 1er First
г^^&»йа %&us&9£ti±s s^SeW-ml ШїНт^ «.« JS ■
would have to go out with a team and dank and water logged. We âsfcëd Is Idmaet^s м th« «in.™ ath^r Ft Qf ti»a,magto- »teric*l natives so tori* that they, have sana F. Nolan, 36 years old and the
do something, to-a public highway. Us- truthful dlasslm, our guide at Asslut aire He the million- atton bring himself tobelieve that ж lost all of their naturaHiorse sense aud mo*her of 21 children Includingually he selected a road which he would « there, had been any rainai Й tous because hTknots ’ Г н*" ьГГ“ ті!ЇТ ^Wl,fÜlly »re qllte dtft twins. wSk T ■
not traverse in going to town, and he He said that about five years ago there man’ttv la ,knowB that all hu- • This feeling of overconfidence word VGo!" instead of runnhur down Tuesday by city Clerk Newell to

* p* • F *£?■ SsaaBtïâsSSISï** Ew-y ®-*p £255вмеаь*«8 шаїялггяг-*. =-■5S№SS«8KS5 *"; «.««гккке I Hbr a-sasteS

*5V® ?° rato ,or two weeks and the ■" -------- ------ —-----------------------------------'■ ■________________ angles to the course. The last we saw on grounds of intolerable cruelty:and
eiek dries UP, an the Jocal apoetlae Of ■ - : • -■ -i...u I of him he W^dttmwsrhnroyer a hllL .^Wtual intemperance. At the time oil
gloom and advance agents of adver- -- -- *- . ,, : ............ • Howard the atolhsua№^.wlth -the na- the elopement Green and Mrs. Nolan
^•4aCl= t.h^?SelVes teeether In front L-7i3Uve *скеУ гі'Щр№ІМГ of the Hartford, where they were ar-

of the Post Office and begin pronounce {' ,“.f upper-deck, ІкЛЩІІоШівЮс to the complaint of Nolan. Sincetog funeral orations over the cor* crop, Ш ; [ tail. Ж TstrJ® | tfB&WSl children have been cared for
Fourteen days without rain, and the lSt. >E The gymkhanSÇÂ^Intended; t6 provide. bT.W"? »t his farm In Poquonnock.
whole country Is on the: toboggan, v- . I an afternoon ofi3!Cm<hlUtedy,nonsense, I 'H*»?r“olan told City Clerk Newell
neaaed Straight for bankruptcy. Yet a"d for the benefit of those who find her marriage in this city was her first I
here In Egypt, where they haven’t eg- reason tottering on her throne and who she gave her birthplace as Windsor
perlenced really a wet rain for twenty .... don’t care what they ф> ps long as Locks, CL, and her father’s name as
centuries, the people go. about cheer- ,>-• I they injoy themselves p shall append Hprry Fowler. Green gave his age
Pw. and there is' no complaint re- . ;-;fa <«w sample competitions from an №" .t№
P*lP*^^rQVtdeaq%,F-f ?. >.• . X- -• >1 ^C.HfkBlnnptJan programme end/suggest,-that

But what an unsatistactory^toidgioui . -.-«they he tried In Amegpjbà/<
fter-tha wether shark! 'the ; Bucket Conteet-^Gàinpetitors to Щ- Rihlriieglline» І !ХЖ :
oldest Inhabitant never gets up In the LÜ t,op p,Bt three tofiÉ6|E':*llWwlng-aid- siwMnU ICO LIT6
morning and says, "I’m satisfied we’re îb.’3Etat0 P*0 each^mçjjpft.-Зйїйсї to ЬвГ1 а, ..,*1 і
going to have rain to-day, because my . T given for pace." of two runs. |fe.ÿ j,t_ ц ■■
rheumati* bothered me all night.” ", л.і Hat #Trimming Competition—Gentle- lll -LflS IjPl IQ
Tbçre is no need of looking for rings .j , 1 man |o ride to lady with parcel con- WCIIO
around the тооц. Toil never hear any ! f ’isob^ahtinfc hat and trimmings. Lady to

"It looks a. little black in the і "*<']• trim hat and gentleman to return to
’JSL'’*. think ÏPU *Ьїф aroulld, :* lthe winning post wearing hat.because the wind is In tiie" wrong dl- i І Bak "Ю.Й6—Competitors to”drive *~af

reetton.” Every morning the Sun roils ’( the trot St>°ut ,91>e-half mile, unharness
up In tilvery splendor and surveys the nl—i-^-,________________________ ___ . .... and saddle, варте pony ahd‘: ride 200
*»e old parched landscape, with the .четі.-: iiz I yards, returning .to thg-ginning post,
strip of irrigated green, and after a V \ i.' f „ J* «f. Щ яГ з,'цію і: і.. Housekeeping at»k«H3totteieên-<m
leisurely and monotonous day sinks - ■ ■ 1 ■ ■ ■ ■ —r,—  ■ ■- • y ' " ■ • ’ : ________ ; [ side saddle to ride.'to lady and gfve her

\ t.ttrrteSng des№t! itoîwrtftocâS i<*«fie<>n.'Sf sweets a#4 when, Щ startti аоіфега, severalyhe«»ds;of*,- f I^y°to ^n^envelope, add^up 4hls

rain or hoping for it When it "omS ln to $е?е himself he discovers that «ККЩ ЖЩЧг W»t$PlWlSSe ând return В’ЕвпШйм Wst 
I ** ** ^àfàrdë^ as а^саДдтІ^; Xt>wa^iœ >he *ls' WДЬв'іі^вбрК^і';WIUt*£üh»ct чцда'теЦз. ern w і ' ' , ^
down the mud huts, cou&u In-pools ef°»s mixture., seej a 'ÎS*.t't2?aWn^ - mit easing J<er4- . 'TfiroaOttg Сотре«^вт-і*4Іг ' S’*?"** ,all,D» sldkness,
and makes breeding spots for" mlcrobés sl^n? Thls way to tjie dining rôôni,,, ^ visible^si^piy pr in any way dis--1 cajcrieg needle and thread 100- yards t<r ra yels: the8e are soma pf.th» résulta
and leaké through betel redfs, so that &n3 after 'passing through > long coi> courage the surviving* millions. U l gentleman partner^. He threadi the; ,°J-’worn“^ut nerves. Noopft-wuuW fte-.
tourists have to can*y umbrolias in g:o- ГІ<^0Г he lânas W a wire trap from Whçn we sti|r<e^ iyji the rfvey‘a, pedlar t riéèdle and rettims 4t to lady. FSitsI л disease so dreadful-in i^fre- 
tog to the dining'room. In March of wtocb tWFg !» no escape.' If he alWltts ca#to tp; the bogt .apd oaered.us s'Wfte P.a« the pi>st With needle property BeCT?"* **№№&?&*— «tie, yeatr there w^s a heavy rainfall °“ if aia. .адвМІДЛІЙМвимЦ, rfe’ey are^ehy much! threaded wins. * ’ -Yt •; v "> y reallzed wlth 0,0

“ 9* *J* was "w<n*- a™m<! Assouan, ex<fending as far north Ш&Щ Ш*№* ?^lm «”4 Шсе the .brush. useÿflhF .th^^pWenttee! Egg,Carrying Ponipetitloh for Ladles •ЗЙЙШ' І.’.21ИЩ^,Уи,
ed out- he discontinued the improve- “ Huw, and when we came along, a calls .* în » blacksmith -«fcep to protect №è -Bacfr' lgdy carries an :egg 4n-an or-,
ment. After . two or three days of *evr weeks later, the natives were still it ія all ’Wfrrnf^nf in тг_... л horse that is being shbd. The bnifeh I dinary teaspoon for a distance of It ne^Yes hy the ^se^bfVDr. Cflase*^
“working" a -fairly bad road could be bewailing the - visitatioh of Allah’s great^t indignity^that a MrimmmJkAÂ- ^Htrh£îfé 'lefcve^lfci ab0l*t fifty yatdA If egg is dropped
made altogether impassable. If і were L ^ ever offers à fly la to-give him а^І»1 and the handle Is 4eço3t>d 11 must be-recdveW'witlr the "spoon ftot?1!, ^
a military commander and had to exe- _Th®. extreme dryness of the air in\le shove and raquest-Wm to raoWe^' ТЇ^^4У°Йп The-Уед. off» perepn a”d.; must vn°t Ье„ touched wltluthe S^sttoA
cute a retreat and cut off my pursuit JW causes the visiting microbe-to It is contrary to the religious teach*’ —ЇМ.”* about a®d whisking himself і hgJtd4;’VB3ïlrt .ps|t. Ihe post with un- *р№ЬЖ&9Ьд!іІ^»
by a superior force I would have a feel Hke an alien. It becomes enervat- ings to kllVor wen^ crtonleThis with this ornamental duster struck V» b-okW'cgg^-wins. * ~ . л ^ Sf.
corps of flat headed township supervl- ed and discouraged. Incapable of ini- utlve houséfe» eonSihtefi ' The as beln* most unusual, not to siy There arS many other contests which ne~1ert th« !i f1661111/;a tendency to
sors bring up the rear and-wori” the L_____  ' - —У- — - $tr ldlotip. Before wé travelled- fa, ин tH. I tax the iptelkst 1* a similar manner. "egl.ect..the ?uUes of the day, gloomy
roads. : " v - Г ' «!•'!. ' "■ ----------:--- -ЛЩП nfn -.1- . . ■ ■ - ■*** «rt î -l'if -;.. л , r 19 but possibly the fnree-nln» Will b. forebodings for the-future,-are other

It was to this same town of Asslut ‘ ,.ц 1 ! ». ■* ^.......^ U> ^

that we visited one of the greatest i---------— - ■ ■ -__________ .. ';Г : .'f . . «fterneon. .Of .course, to "America It is ^^*.9?>aot Щ611-
bazaars in Egypt. We had heard about І Г І Й І ІТг^--------- “"'і l,li'.' Jl" " ' і’ І "і"1'; 1г I - | mèdle!** Й№8Ж>?РЗДгі71
this bazaar every day since landing. I I j ----- I ' donkey. In Egypt the donkey takes ‘S- vitallzer. and. Цадиа-Ьиіі&г
The traveller who had been up the 1 | IS II F the place.of thé motor car, the trolley, exceptional power.
Nile and who had come back to Cairo, ' - І З І Iі i-.J t'r . ;2--=±т¥ІИІЦІІ yiL*-*. - .;. . МІ the hansom, and the bicycle, in size y Wd graduW K rekindles
sunbaked and full of the patronizing ■ I | ttg5S5t|if ■,■<. i.• ГтаСІ ffTT. ♦ I ‘ he ranges Trom an av^ago goat to a J”!, °ie nerve eellh afid forms new
airs of the veteran, invariably said, "By ! 11 -'■< te I -4.1 - ciso full grown St. Bernard. Ordinarily he- • “tpusples In the blpàd—thé only
the way, when you are to Asslut you І ЛВ. Bn,| • Я ff ” Ч.ІНЙ* f.. I 7 ’v‘ Is headstrong and hard to manage, iiyJ° tHorou8hly тГАІІЖГТЙІіР-Ш
must see the bazaar.» He might as ' у^йеа kVll P t’f | having no bridle wisdom whatever, ° i ‘ „ . . _ erft n sqoora ш ;-
well have said, "When you are ,tn (ET>e| (І I n-.- _ —Ш» ІіЯРЧ I but he Is of tough fibre and has a will- r R&bert Bustard, Maxwell, York
Washington be sure to take a look at Jg-^L MjjjVl \ІШ\ У ІДЗне tkMLFWk. fiÿH mfVRT ing nature, and behind his mournful, °.VT"l B- writes: — «*-
the Wash tngtaa.Monp ment.” a . , 11M countenance there always seems to be'_ ^ca“say that Dr- Chase’s' Nerve

"Bazaar» has « seductive, ^ar East- S^Sftk ■ҐХЬШЗ& 'A v-jMft.ИШКЇЯШЕ*Г¥Ш^Л\х.—І lurking a crafty and elusive- sense of „°°d ““rely cured me df”*Hat I be-
ern sound, the same as "mosque.” It is | ?•- r Ш &ÊÊa№ë3UmÊË I humor.-. The пащеа are marvellous. , ™ tbe beginning of locomotor
much luckier to shut your eyes and 1 |=1*ВІЯ^J^mssoSS' ВЕД^И^>fl ffi і’ '* I At,toe various stops on our way up paralysis. My .nerves were
think of a mosque than to actually see 1. ÜL sjMxSPÇSttWMjMei1 ‘r~"' . И. ^^ШКШШйШп§ | the N1l° 1 became personally acquaint- V.ery and at nlghf f could
a deserted lime kiln with an upturned В ІЧУ? 1- -------------ДИмИнМВЯЖяі ed with Ramoses the Great, Raineses ep at aU- nor could I control , my
sugar bowl on top of It. The same for ^ W!F4)^^LM Ш|В ]Щ L Telegraph, Rameses Telephone,, jta «™8 and legs. They seemed to fairly
"bazaar," only It goes double A ЇЇЇЇ ИМВНІКЇЇЇ^Г^вН^ВЯШІепііі | Corbett, Whisky Straight, Lovely j !?Lme ,oft the bed- ■■■
bazaar is a cosy corner gone wrong. иМЕЮдИЖДЖИИСЯМ 1 ЖійІДяНМ^Ь^йИfflfi PTVw \ ЙЦ^Дп ІДмШИ Sweet, Roosevelt, Sleeping Car, Lydia M Fof eJx months I was this way and
If you will take the long corridor of PraPifllW Н^ЗшіД і g ЩшШІШІЇІ «ВнНшЛ ІітІІШШ» І Pjnkham and others, equally appro- ^ describe what i suffered, .'butan American second class hotel, tear off ifl ДИбвВЯВИ^Д ЩДшя/Jai *іИИІИШВНІШйЕ Ipriato which :t cannot now recall. п°Лпиа™ ®?Мге,у„ '“fed, ttoyét. ■
the roof and substitute a canopy of ^ЯУл'.’мИиІі^и'^^Яд ШИН [[ДДюаИВДД»Л^ИІВГуоДу>Др^ДНН^^^дуИШп\ш1 As I have indicated above, our wan- oase a Nerve Food, ft-Is-a plea-
tattered rag carpets, cover the walls ВШиНВнКЗнІ^КаЯШШгі ЯВНІ ВН^ПІДн^^тИНйі^И&гг-ЯД^ИааШйШ Др | derings have carried us as far as Lux- ?ure_to «commend this great medicine
with the imitation merchandise of а ----- 111ІЩІШ 11 .ДІЙ Ц І ^"^"ЯЯЯГНМишМії (Е or- Luxor (the ancient Thebes) le tbe „ any,one "offering as r did from
five and ten cent store, kick up a chok- Ш ^w-=a-—Д -Д ІИШІ Ifc superlative of all that is old and amaz- eb” " ■

tog In Egypt and therefore It calls for ,Pi Cba8e 3 Nerve Food-; 56 "cents, at 
at least one separate chapter. I can in dealers, or Edmanson.'.Baî» 4 Cff. 
only say "Continued to out next." For îSOBto. 
sale at au news stands.

*.

*•
(Copyrighted, 1506, by George Ade.)

Egyptian civilization Is supposed to 
be stationary, except ln the larger 
cities.
alluvial soil with the same kind of 
clumsy wooden plough that was used 
when Marc Antony came down from 
Rome on a business trip and got all 
snarled up with Cleopatra, 
ln the same type of snug mud hut — 
about the size of a lower berth. They 
lift the water from the Nile Çy exact
ly the same wooden sweep that 
in vogue when Cheops began work on 
the Pyramids, 
en passant, that the fellahln are the

N.
I

The fellahln scratch the rich

They live

sgver- 
marrled Зіеге

was

it may be remarked.

:•

>
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>. І

--ÿfr! as

V і
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AND 6» :
INCREASING NEftVB 

FORCE RESTORES VITALITY TO 
EVERY ORGAN OF THE BQPX-

J
<a

І Щік лив Winter was brei

Or. Chase’s .. I 
Nerve Feed.

« were already gay 
Oarth Lalor return 
Lobo as Don Q.’s J 
from so uncommon 
have been accepted 
the- eagerness show! 
Don Q. wrote that 
friend, and Lalor re 
out at once, tor he 1 
to like Don Q. for' 

: markable points ln 1

N )

vfr*J4-■ \
* ^ '

l-Uve^^

Г
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WHEN MARC ANTONY CAME TOWN FROM ROME ON À 6U3IRE»_TR1?^

■dan:
first

farmers of EgVpt. I might have said 
•‘farmers’’ in tbe first place, but what 
is the use of spending a month in a 
place and paying large hotéV bills If 
one cannot pick up words of the fal- 
lahln description to parade up and 
down in front of his friends and cause 
them to feel ignorant and un travelled 7 
The en passant, which le tucked in so 
neatly above, I found ln Paria It 
means "under your hat," or something 
like that. It is impossible to translate 
these French phrases without sacrific
ing some of the piquant significance 
Of the original. For instance, "string 
beans” car, never be haricots vert, 
they may loook the same and taste the 
same, but when they are both on the 
bill, me for the haricots vert 
time. ^

To resume: The only outlying dis
tricts of Egypt are supposed to be ab
solutely non-progressive. This is a 
mistake. While driving out from As
slut to visit another cheerful cluster 
of tombs we came upon a large gang 
of workmen engaged In Improving the 
road. As soon as thé carriage ahead 
of ours struck the improved road it 
turned turtle, and for a moment the 
air was full of jumping tourists. Our 
conveyance started over the improved 
section, but mired down, so we got out 
end walked until we came to

ter.
viator, as will doul 
ed, had accompành 
eccentric tour of ju
summary vengeance 
a. certain Gen. Don £ 
gaud’s conduct had I 
unmitigated respect 
to hiti’promises.
' He had already sp 
with the famous seq 
tog .the last couple- 
of the elerra had re 
k mood of melanch 
minated by flashes c 

Qne morning as Li 
race sunning himsel 
air, Don Q. Joined 
usqal, the chief, wn 
his sombrero pulled-1 
sat for a few momei 
be disengaged one i 
pointing downward < 
ed In groups to the 
told a Story to his 
was the first break 
several days.

“One of these wolv 
apes,” he began sou 
play a little part to 1 
—bf me, in short—u 

■ result one would ex] 
travesty. As regard: 
self, it matters not a 
Injured me ln a deg 
that his blood alone 
his crime!”

"One Pablo has ce 
to ransom a lady o 
not noble family. It c 
ftdge as all events 
and I descended the 
caught the fellow n 
chief went on. 
did me the honor to : 
saynno yesterday? 
tog both Pablo and 
me.

every

not

І
improved road, and then we jumped 
ln end sped merrily on bur way. I 
stopped for several minutée to watch 
ths men at wont, and l was deeply

' tQ

ner*

“Pe

о вl* и $r.i
ww 9fiT DÎT»:

The eenorita h 
maltreated!«EN DEATHS OF 

NOVASCOliH.

even
emitted a hiss pf su 
malevolence that Lali 
rejoiced that 
against himself, 
what I should do.”

The outcome of th 
togs appeared to be i 
Q. now unfolded befoi 
llshman.

"What do you thlnl 
he asked. "I will res 
ting the compliments 
which you are familial 
self to the governor і 

• Castelleno.”
"What!” ejaculated 

man whose ear»—’’
Don Q. bowed ln his
"Whose ears I regre 

ed to add to my little 
in -the mountains—the 
began to read—’Don Q 
to send herewith the 
Oomez, formerly of hi 
édmmltted the unpart 
tlon of holding to ran 
responsibility, the SM 
de Lucas. Don Q., 
quaint themselves with 
of the day are aware, 
his long memorable a: 
reer, held to ransom i 
trusts that his excelle] 
of the prison of Caste 
man of honor, clear t 
У- the stigma cast 
horrible action of the 
Gomez, and gar rote U 
highest point of the пі 
sight of all the world? 
usual greetings of faj 
appear to you, senor, t 
my meaning plain?” 

“Very much so,” fepl 
.The chief clapped hli 

bledo came running up 
Giving orders 

and the senortta into h
-resumed—

’"You must understhi 
that the rabble of thé 
too glad to soil the ri 
»e< much better than 
Chuld naturally Cause 41 
to many excellent waj 
Instance, blindfold him

PRESENCE OF MIND^1

.' ■■■ . її.:

Ts-t,;!
ItMme. Rachel, the great actress, was 

resting ajone„to. her dressing-room one 
night, ^nmeieatory to getog on the 
stage, wnén a man suddenly entered, 

f and, drawing a dagger, said he wad go-
. . ; r tog to; kilt her 4f she did not at once

•rSieèéÿ® а. Ж'

"o^tainly .1 will-marry you.: I wish'

”T1
b.”... m ; _ :

* hr’ :
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THE WHOLE COUNTRY 13 ON THE ^TODOG (лAN..

!# .

and Explred-Drowning AccMeots,tlatlng any new and fashionable epi
demic. This same SraFS^r ?£изаяаичвв z&rjaèi-—w

heLl wai8terrltn!'iLeebenCe °f a ,0rmer Under the ausp.ces of th^Lulq”S^t She7took“his arm and they went’out 
W„atÏ!yflfreOM;,tller tog Club and every one of the two^m- Wther-to where there was ^siat- 

lafe-e t th® flles as3erable In dred spectators sat there-wearitv ei«î ance,/>f qpurse, eh* the man was tm-
,rtL?“tobers arpund the various ap- ping himself About the ’head whw fif mediately pot under- arrèst.—Phltedel-' 
ertures of a baby’s face the <*114. tufted mr br^hwhlle i^f W PMaMtedbrd;.: .! m ■
Obeying ah Instinct of self-defero»., г»«.. У ° bUe І0°кЦЧЕ-МГ,‘»6 V-a’ vbwl «1,, naiwiatf n~.
tries to "spat ’ them and drive them tie* ІлмЇЇРкі&Л ^sMp V c* v . , '■* •ПМГ*-,.гг.1 9;-»S
away. But ,he m .lljer restiatos thé ^ M • WINTER^ ‘
infant^»v holding its hands агіГ ’ЇЬе Jud^^t^:lt;Soupda -TteHDrwidihg »q—‘ :

0Ver t° SSj^ÈrW From %,ihlladeWa- Ph^c Ledger,.'

lâ^d’to^î,’ V* °Wer cbildren,Mva to locâr éhéritlel A 'gymkfml^lf the Thq; mariage: oft Mrs. Bessie-Hstella 
bfu* away tbe files whfofc ШУІ&гІ'-М4Л ^ . xVjntor,,aâ«gIftér of Mrs.’James Mpv-

loiter aU over their bright young tea# mùtrabàlitan the cst*ÿ.» and; "Chester Feeéito took
tures. This is. not a pleasanMhto* ^ Wueéwept, №4 h»&«e^t $ Ь-«йск 'l2rt é'vëltog In tho
o talk about, but inasmuch asV# 1 *&Г AŸbnûe® ; ІпГгар J

Nfie andPtto:ntfr,dÜr!rg a t:,D -W «ra-^Æ^SL’^
*vh‘l *rlendly understanding gramme-«g lAéèéH ettthe church,, officiated:

between the fly and the native Is con- spectators the yriti'*’ Mr. - Freeze W connected with the
stantly under the traveller’s observa- Doubtie^ th!v “ Way to. mirth. FaJrmont Coal Cmny *

There. Is an explanation of’ the micro- tlon, a description of Egypt would .be- ly SevZ- У^®х la-ughlng Inward- - - - - -*®BWTr
organism's failure to,'Ho v<ry much sadly Incomplete without a ehaptorito -ehar«^ibPonderous committees had
harm to Egypt. Bf,a bacillus living the fly. ї; ^ ''fed to aee attend- Ш -ШШжЛ. 'Br-'ChWs«Hat

«t-tsuîssSsî Кй«аа
îrsrSS’S^KLj'ifSS ?Г."?.'Г”«ЇЇЛ * W1rbegins to wear upon h1mt and after entlous scrunles 5° C0?8^1" У^5 a *°at 8к1п filled with water. Piles. See testimonials in the'press мсҐімі
about 6ev§pu mllçg he dies of ennui nn th#» u« тцп^\ thete was a " donkey boys’ race, about it. You can use it and

s SSUBBaEssi

alf, however, 
geeros to have a tonic effect on the flea, 
In no other clime is he sa enterprising, 
so full of restless energy, so given to 
unexpected achievements During a 
dull season, if there is a short supply 
of tourists, he associates with the nat
ives. He prefers tae tourist, but. come 
what may, he is never Idle. The bac
illus, on the other hand, has circum
scribed .opporvmIUes. inasmuch as the 
entire population of tfie country lives 
along the river one miglit suppose that 
harmful germs would be bred and dis
seminated by the billion. Yet both 
natives and visitors drink from the- 

, • - . , river with impunity." The sweet water
tog dust, turn loose twenty or thirty of the Nile" It Is called àfid evën the 
ripe odors and then have one hundred most apprehenclve travellers learn to 
and fifty coffee colored lunatics all be- take it after putting, about twenty 
gin talking at the same rime, you wtli drops of Scotch so as to benumb the 
nave a rather tame imitation gf the bacdllf, if any should be present, 
genuine Oriental bazaar as made fam
ous to song and story. The. crude 
articles sold to these bazaars if dis-

they were scooping dirio^of в^іп^гГсГ^иіГаи^ГТі- 

the ditch on either side and dumping tentlçn whatever, but the tourist as 
. ГЇ ,tsU’ “nsurmountable hillocks soon as he has had a touch of ‘the

таГ mosttbehm!ddle bfithe roadway- : Egpytian sun, seems to become easy 
the most hydrocephalous township and Irresponsible, and he wants to h-> j. 
supervisor in ti,a Wtilé Middle West 'gain 'for££I

g

A^TIPONISH. May 25.—The death 
took, place here y esté play ofAktander 
MeKeen of Golden ville. - The -deceased, 
in company with his brother, was on 
his- way from New Glasgow and was 
considerably under the influence of 
liquor. About two miles from town 
they entered the hquse of Samuel Chis- 
holpi, Where Alexander, grew faint. Dr. 
Glllis .was immediately called, but the 
deceased was dead before the doctor 
arrived. At the inquest held today Dr. 
mills said that without knowing any
thing of the general health of the de
ceased he thought the direct cause of 
death was alcoholic poisoning. The 
jury found a verdict in accordance 
with Dr. Gillie’ evidence.

An inquest was held yesterday on 
the .body of Hugh McGlUlvray of Pleas
ant Valley, who fell dead while work 
tog In a field. The verdict of the cor
oner's Jury was death from heart fail- 
uré. 'Dr McDonald tof : Antigonish act- 
éd as coroner at thé 'inquest.

A sad drowning accident occurred at 
Blue Rock, this county, , .early -tot? 
week, and the finding of the juir in 
this case was that the deceased fell 
from his boat while hauling trawls. 
Deceased was PhiTtlÿ Pet «pas of Tra- 
cadle. He was subject to fits.

=

\ »-«vL
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Impressed by the fact that here ln 
this heathen land, where they had no 
normal schools or farmers’ Institutes 
to guide them, no agricultural week
lies to beacon them out of the dark
ness, the simple children of the Orient 
were ."improving” the roads Just as I 
had- seen them improved during my 
boyhood days in Indiana
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OF DON Q.Гь
• 1 ; T ÏL - HflW 00H 0, STOOD ITBY~K and HA5KELIL PRITÇHÀRD

fCO^meirr^E^eOH PUB, Cb. AND CANADA NEWSPAP^i
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^“rrtcW the Spanish language!” 
JSF'-'V yon no fear of cap- 

L “r cou,<1 not Withhold thequestion.
. /V1, o°> jjy dear friend, none,” the 
ffc v.Cl*W‘.llke flnlrers were spread to 
the blaze, none whatever. I shall die 
«•?? own time and In my own fash-

The young author sighed. He had 
grown almost attached to the strange 
inhuman outlaw . whose nature, as he 
now knew, could be touched to such 
fine Issues.

"Why do you sigh?” Don Q. asked in 
hi* courteous way.

"Pardon mjs," exclaimed the young 
man Impetuously, "but who of us can 
*n.v .that luck will forever be on his 
side? You are here alone. Those 
about you are wolves—you have called 
tnem so. And wolves will drink each 
others blood. Listen to me: England 
otrJ£B » safe retreat. Come there—”

The delicate yellow hand went up to 
denrecate further urging.

”1 thank you. Sennr Lai or. As for 
me have no fear. When X die. It will 
he here. And unborn men will fe*r to 
linger alone among the sierras, where 
the great chief of the sequestradores 
lies asleep.”

X

tÇe valley and found their way hack 
again: ragged goatherds and charcoal- 
burners came cringing arid crossing 
themselves Into the presence of the 
chief,- who seemed to tear out the In
most soul of each with a brief ques
tion or two and thé glare of his malig
nant eyes. Lalbr listened, marvelling 
more and more at- the Intuition with 
which Don Q. pierced to the -bottom of 
every man’s knowledge.

News from the plains grew moue and 
more-ominous: Stories - floated up of
Infantry arriving and encamping out
side the town of Castelleno because- the 
barracks were full. Military maneu- 
vres were publicly- discussed. The men 
assembled hardly amounted to the 
number necessary for even a frag
mentary rehearsal of the tactics of 
war. Then In the dusk of one starlit 
night half a dozen messengers followed 
upon each other’s heels with the news 
that 'a systematic movement had begun 
towards the sierra. •

опЄьГ,МЛУЬ^ГаМ ' the PUnta

ment S * moment for h,a acknowledg-
Lalor bowed and made a suitable re

ply.

. de Lanza. I feared for the
S ver^ Boftiv’rdX Bnt he оп1У laugh- 
lav o!7huftJy' awd polnted t° one who 
civil £uard/aCe beSMe the end of the
ou^hmenW?"re betray,ng th® P»ak-your

govIrnnre,10„r;^B.ut th« People of the 
not паая SET* tTeachery, and would guards*rn«hSi" In the ena the civil 
Ïïo lhül ? acroas. led by one Mo- 
spirit Л1 .kl?,°w—there are men of 
marked *b® olv" Robledo re-
nearlv Bng.b e10Ue]y_ and ЬУ degrees 
swn the tfoops passed over and
searching Vf0" th,® Punta de Lanza, 
thnt X.r’T my lord- Then I found that my lord was gone from beside me.

RB?d .so"e,!'' exclaimed Lalor. 
th he,d OP his hand with muchthe gesture of his old master.
passed ovJen2*' ,Don H«SO himself 
whendtb™vr 1 ”aw him. Indeed. 
JLe“Jhey ^ thef surrender was 
atThirsJ ,w"uld have gone to look
In In' tltZ.Z! °П Q" for never before 
n a .,the history Of the sierra has any

,fîïnd a dwelling Of my 
wnbf' 80 Л thought of these things 
кмЬ»ртмЯв1Г ahd wondered what 
я hnrrfh? d d.°' when I was shaken by 
IdslLJ®."01®»' The mountain vomlt- 
t®bVj£P,^.flam® and trembled with 
iZ °f Its torment. Great stones 
and rocks were hurled upwards, and 
і£Глт?1ї m|nutes the voices that my 
lord of the mountains called to his aid, 
rang and roared In the sierra that Is

Lalor felt his own face pale, 
on. he urged.

“I could hear

and there upon the Punta de Lanzayesterdav Ch*Tf We had defended onTÿ 
. esterday. half an army was clinging
abIe "e'tbf to go forward, because of&

ЬеП«^Є’-Уо„У

Г» JIJ dead- Tou alone know
but two t'onll30fh» CastellTeno and tell 
UUI two only—the 83П0Г Lalor. and

oIf you ten the secret to a y„other in Spain, I will know.’ ”
tinri«adTy<2Ur lord- where Is he?" tloned Lalor.

4°wm°tJihook h.la head obstinately.
I will tell my story to the end ” he

to1hIrhoiln"Mty '°rd. and 1 sat together 
r.hntu T to rest, and my lord said 1 
time Uldv5.0t see htm asaln for » ,„ns 
bellHa ?ou.and marry your Isa-sild1 Й T Л happy lf you can.’ he 
so for the! 1 do n°t think you will be 
! 'that woman has a fierce heart.
ЬиДЛ? пД, 5ett;r seI1 УО"г guitar or 
b“K them Ьі,ЄІО' tor men do not sere- 

t their wives, and suc;i a wife as y?hU;rs "І» not allow you to sCTenadl 
others.’ So spoke my lord.”

IsabelUla sighed In the silence.
«h. ord waa the wisest of men,” 
she murmured.
aBke?dTo?'Ve,yOU message for me?”

■ï|dLt'e°er disappointment.
r,eevS’ Senor' Robledo took up a 

ГГОт a comer. "My lord said-
men thinSvnor ‘I?®1-though for the time 
men think me dead. I live still.
Ht«e oh,fteM have beqheathed to him a 
little autobiography of my life, which—
-he0"e„h?r of me asatn within a year 
R«H ' *OT тУ salce- offer to the con- 

°.i an EnsHsh publisher, In 
order that the world may know ‘a llt-
blam=Tâs0m0enn.’°” ltS *reate,lt and most

'

ЩШm
-X, ,Jh% went on to sav that the hospital

ity of the poor dwelling ef her mother, 
i# я. ae • laundress, was open to him 

hç would follow her, for there was 
. ..p® °°me from the mountains who de- 
slred to speak with the senor. '
,„°he moved off at once, and Lalor fol- 
mwea. At the house he found Robledo. 
The young brigand 
der his sunburn.

IsabelUla waited on them. Lalor has 
*?• was the handsomest wo- 

he had ever seen. As up to the 
date of that- memorable supper three 
onv(inJ?d beep stabbed for her sake, bis 

tw< PT?hably only did her justice. 
During the meal, which 

?f an excellent puchero.
It і.. И?І0Г ?ak«d no questions. After 
Do^ Q faar^earette and lnqulred how 

?r°h>ed° shook his head.
.„wl" tejl the senor the story." 

with t04 ,t; backing his words
h» .„і .£ and «««tore, till Lalor felt 
e aaw ‘he scenes described.

. Bf,blMo told of the final look at 
оГТІІ vaI,*y of the Boca de Lobo. 
?h« ht mar.ch to ‘he last fastness of 

brtrands on an Isolated peak sur- 
by. precipices on every side, 

and Joined only to the mass of the
гомГ1 tf a narrow bridge of living 
Î9ck:,„H,re was situated one of the 

of T*" Q and the spot 
was fortified by sangars craftily con-a, ,v™tnate the амглсь °f
otwy lt>rd 6nd 1 walked last, for those 

BWeT® not, willing to go to the PY"t,a,de Lanza,” said Robledo.
•OfITt.,iTTliy ■ Lalor asked In surprise, 
“could never he taken.”

True, senor. But also one could not
fl«yov^,o4tiy.”'rhere,0re’ those

sert® Жлке Z* a ™an who tried to de-htЛ ' V®T whom he ttnd a comDanlon
hsrrtw ?h °m t1e cIlff- and of shep- 
rolw hJi?2 remainder across the 
T^ky ht^fe- Having completed the 

“*• a characteristic fit of £д hL^n .F?? °°п Q- The last scout 
wtfhb^T,Z thdIa^ln' the bridge strewn 
fOotin, ?J7.ahd bowlders to make the 
luting treacherous. All was ready.
thlv fav* wa,t*p* followed. whUe 

*ay ru* off from all the world. 
T,^° blue golden days, that showed the 
*™?ot the sierra above, and far be-
toatte,^® Çeaceful a™oke rising from 
!hTlt d cbosas, and the haze that 
r’ i1* round distant towns on the warm 
and drowsy plain,

watching, my lord and I and those 14. for the coming of 
ИГ: ,The young Spaniard stopped

The men broke out Into a tumultu- untl. T * with frowning brows,
ous defiance об words and gesticula- hPr .-L, ^r0T n?. mpat'ent- laid
tlone. For a moment only, and then ert h*s shoulder. He start-
the yellow, meagre hand again lmpos- On™ ^B,d resumed his tale, ed silence. . ??re or twtoe. he said, the echo of

"We are seventy. I shall not need so а,3,„°! f™m Forge to gorge. And 
many to protect me. Every alternate enemv daw2. wh,ch showed the
man fall out. and stand together." Don Q- had applied

They did so. Don Q. looked them нлі. млл^_ЛЬгее ,oaded magasine 
over In their turn. unm re?erve thelr Are“Thirty-four. That Is well." he said. " IL іЛ? ?= a*ff“I- 
"You їїШ scatter, you will go down tpAnnh -o L b/8l»e. w ,n the 
Into the plains and lose yourselves In fh- __R°bledo told It with pride, 
the towns. Go where you will, but, • w* saw that none of our foes 
my children, remember, lead always m, „4F„?,k to*,teP uP°n the bridge 
honest lives, give none occasion to rpn_Pl taIvi captain thrust out of the 
speak against you. And when I have bad a white face under
destroyed the army of the governor pf * P*aîk ^fhrows and he drove a 
the prison of Castelleno, I will In due It ~®£?r® him with his naked sword. 
Umi send for you again.” 7hl S*bl°; ,0"1 lald hIa cheek

The wild faces were painted with as- p„Л”* ® andyelped In my ear.
tonlshment and awe. Who but Don Q: f3°lo twirled round, screaming; and 
would prepare to resist a powerful ®aptaJb about the middle,
force by half disbanding his own? The, T, on th® bridge as strong
very act ■ added to the mysterious re- ment ,-JtJFap,>le’ aTd ,n a mo*
putatlon he already owned. ?etherh reeled over the ®dF* to-

Next morning a similar scene was .jV ' 
gone through. Again the chief care- . ._Tn®n .cur great lord leaped upon % 
fully examined the men, gave orders “**“ r°c*. where all could behold him, 
for every alternate one to fall out, ex- Г"Я. called to Doq Hugo to see how a 
horted them to lead honest lives and Ha,V?r.dled! Senor, I shut my eyes, I 
dismissed them with the same formula. r?“la bear the bullets chipping upon 

By this time Lalor noticed that, with :°® reÇks round my . lord, I almost felt 
the exception of RObledb, the chief had f"? weight of his Body as It fell.” Rob- 
got rid of, all the staunch and most re- !®£° rubbed himself reminiscently, 
liable men of his band. It seemed wa? °“*У a sore thrust In the
strange tliat in a moment of such peril. /*r?n> *“* butt of- my lord's 
he should retain the least loyal about °®ut>t but It broke a rib 
his person. He ventured presently to J™ angijr. 
a^k Don-Q. a question on the matter. "e said.

! ”1 have my Uttle design,” replied the . A *veat battle followed.' The slaugh- 
cWef. smiling with a cruet inflection of i®f bpon the narrow path was terrible 
his thin Ups. "You perceive that І troops tried to rush It many times 
have already made an Immense lmpres- "Ч1 we shot them down. The vultures 
sion on my people—when they come to catne between us and the sun
hear alf, It Will he yet deeper. As for ®~Ibelr shadows on the dead. Stlli
these wolves, these Jackals, rather,” he "® held off the soldiers. My lord was 
pointed a scornful finger at the fellows everywhere—passing from trench 
remaining In the valley, "they are quite trench without fear, 
good enough for the purpose I Intend "Shouts there were, senor and mB„v
them to serve." screaming above the loud 'rattling of

“What - are we going to do then?" the bullets. Men and muskets 
"Senflr," said the chief, turning his like /rags before a wind as they pitched 

bald-browed peaked face to the young Into the chasm. - Death1 I ' have seen 
man, "we—that Is; you and I—are about many a time, senor, but not like that ? 
to part. Perhaps the- hour of my death toe young fellow shuddered V
draws near. Should you be sorry, tell "By midday the governor d'rew off

Lalor caught the sad smile on the stlrvatioin' should1 beghT to tril* имп 
other’s Ups. our courage. But though- °nnitU « “FT”1

"I believe I should,” he said. gle man among us was womwfëc
"Then, senor, It I die yonder, you will evil ones began to trumble^' №°"Є 

grant me a favor I am about to ask themselves and concoct Diana 
°* ,you?” traylng the chief.

"To-day you go down Into Caetelleno when‘nWht °fenn<hedcaUed th”m 'from 
to a little posada, where you will dwell the trenches, and read their hMrtІ 
In safety until Robledo brings you the a priest reads his Ьоок/П Thev 
last news of me. Listen, Senor La- their treachery with oaths'1 фьГ» ed 
lor. the favor that I would beg Is that lord slid if any would atm" fnnîîî? JTy 
you will chronicle, or cause to be ebro- and fight, let torn st^d out Z, l?. 
nlcled, the manner of my death, you side.” out on bis
will tell the world how the *>«■ IsabelUla, crouched by the 
brigand of all ages turned at bay her gazed 
among his mountains, alone, as he had eyes,
path and held talk won some of the "How manv stood ui. lived, save for sixteen disloyal men. me,” «V£ld bvZtar wlth^m^fooTeU 
against huge odds." "But опГопТу.“ У emotlon-

”1 have further left you* large sum youfmy tRob°iedo!"1 ехсШтіи to” гіг*

able a tight, as that which |s about to "My lord laughed ’’ Robledo take place, should not receive full himself. "He laughed bS i 
Justice. I have had much pleasure In his laughter. He drove ШіаІ othera 
your society, my dear Пери... „ , 4 from the cave, and bad! th^m Hve м 
Put out his slender bony hand to take die as they would. For awhfie he «ît 
Lalor's, "and I recognize in you .one silent, senor, and then he told me ?o 
whom the saints sent to a lonely mari follow him. We crent in 
to record, perhaps, his last exploit, over the peak, and down u^n th. which would have been lost to human- other side, i^d my lord °ed me°bv goat 
Ity had none Uved who could add it to tracks for a long Tlme and we cIJL Zt 
the page of Spanish history." length to a bolef and he bid" mtenter

Lalor went down ths mountains, leav- In truth, I feared to ente^-lmt Гаї» lng Don Q. with a prleit the chief bad feared my lord. - I also
caused to be fetched from the lltUe "In a Uttle time my lord lit a lan- chapel of San Pedro. For Don Q„ In tern. We were In a tunnel under*the 
view of his possible death, desired to bridge of rockT and it grew smaUer 
confess and to receive absolution from till we crawled as a wUdcat crawls 
the hands of toe trembling father. through toe und“bm.h ш my 

The young BngUshman took up his breathing came hard. I know riot h“w 
abode to a posada on the outskirts of long we crept through tho heart ^F 
Castellepo, where he waited for nearly toe mountains, my head was bursting 
a week, listening to the townspeople and I vdwed an offering to the M-tron 
discussing news from the sierra, which saint of hunters (tor when I am not 
was senpattonal and contradictory, and a brigand, senor. 1 lead hunting^JarSes

s^.ng^t mn û w£ue$P^ed,Sr°2 IZ eloot ‘b® «box). If і ever escaped to at. ,n Q. when he should hi toe free air again. At toe last I found 
exhibited to the public gaze to a cage myself lylbgln a hollow ofdeep grua
knowing ^*«1 th.t ?f s«rd,k. an*n®®' with toe. good wind blowing over 
knowing well that if evèr they gazed The. moon, waa^ out, and through a 

B-tb® A®£®* cblef. It would be upon screen of bushes we ooutd see the
ed4toftoTtà aJ*Un* rma° tOUCh- “whUePSg Sd# T^ing totir

hH„rme0ncy^to^du^te .№и! « їїйЗГЙ
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In fact, Don Hugo, the governor of 
the prison, had gained from Pablo 
Gomez a fairly clear Knowledge of the 
topography of the Boca de Lobo. the 
vallev in which Don Q. had always 
found safe retreat, baffling the expédi
tions sent out against him. It was ap
proached by a tunnel-like passage and. 
as far as the band knew, had no other 
outlet. The governor boasted that the 
capture of the great brigand was now 
but a matter of time» He would be 
bottled up In his valley and secured 
by an overwhelming force. After this 
the governor promised to put him to a 
cage In the grand Plasa of Castelleno 
for the crowd to gaze at. Upon the 
third day he would be gsrroted In pub
lic with much ceremonial to Impress 
evil-doers.

All these sayings were faithfully car
ried to Don Q.

"Imagine this animal without honor 
to whom I sent Pablo!” he exclaimed 
to Lalor: "Truly I took an overhlgh 
view of-humanity!. As to my garrot
tas In public—” he laughed. "Come 
with me., Senor Lalor. and see how Don 
Q. begin? to stapd at bay.” '

He went out and stood on' the edge 
of the terrace and clapped his hands. 
The valley was unusually .frill, for all

, ' 'Æ

my

Ь. theOp the third day reports circulated 
that Pablo Gomez, the brigand of the 
*ISTr?; *lad exP,ated his many crimes.

Robledo was free to return to the 
mountains, but one little half

i-:’X

:шятттшт hour 
must still be snatched to further hi* 
own affairs. Perhaps those who read 
mov remember a certain IsabelUla with 
a fine ankle and lustrous eyes, also 
those dark eyes were lit with lovellght 
tor the ragged, brave and picturesque 
Robledo. The^ thought of her tempted 
him to delay. It was nightfall when he 

■ strolled Into a narrow lape to sing a 
serenade of passion and farewell under 
a barred window, hut a sound of hurry- 
n ч лtstepa com,na down the street.
Robledo and his guitar were at once 
swallowed up in the darkness of a 
neighboring doorway.

Two men appeared striding swiftly 
"long the Jlne of shadow, but as they 
a*Z ”®f,r Robledo’s hiding place a 
shaft of moonlight through a break In
promue» Г”°,Я c,aU.!ht tbelmlf-muffled outlying parties nt.the hand had been 
Start.л *л of bbem. Robledo first Called to. From the .fires and shelters 
s aDd 9foaaed himself, then with the men hurriedly collected In a group
hsnti .«л .°nktys<ft?tur? h.® put out h,a looking up at their chief, 
eon as he passed ^ feU tlngh and “R'ace yourselves in ybur ranks, my
gha’stesno0üfoftoethh^pd> ШпГ 0t [yh,,irth?eth^’a.c^°anYodd “to-'

Robledo^omprehended that this por- tWeen hls WHd» before he spqke again, 
tended serious trouble against the "My Children, there are - many sol- 
whole band of the sequestra dores In the dlera and тапУ of the civil guard com- 
slerra. He himself could not guess ln* from the plains against us. 1 
what It might be. but he would hasten am told that 300 hope to stand where 
back with the news to Don Q.. who vou now stand before three days pass, 
knew everything, who could defeat w® ahaII see.” 
every stratagem.

Robledo Inserted one lean brown hand 
behind a bar and drew himself up to 
the window until a comely, powdered 
face and hls own sun-browned ohe were 
close together, and a brief whispering 
ensued. Two minutes later he dropped 
down, wiped some powder from hls lips, 
and slid away through the shadows.
On the second day he was urging hls 
mule at a speed It had never before at
tained through 'the Boca de Jablli.

"Well, my child.” said Don Q., gently, 
when Robledo once more stood before 
him. "you have fulfilled niy commands 
or you would not be here?"

"Yes, lord.” у
"And the vile Pablo has been gar

rotted?”
“No. lord.”
The chiefs livid eyes flickered omin

ously at the young man.
"Corpse of a scullion! You have dar

ed to disobey me!’’
"No, lord, no! On the third day It 

was spoken on authority from the 
prison that Pablo was dead, and that 
bis excellency the governor had given 
60 pesetas to pay, for masses for hls 
soul."

"Go on."
"I desired to see the dead body, and 

I went with- the crowd to the .prison, 
but none were admitted. So I waited, 
for It Is not good for a poor man to 
bring news’ on hearsay to my lord.”

The chief nodded Impatiently.
“When dark fell I went to the house 

of mv cousin, for I. was doubtful,”
Robledo went on with nervousness.

"With a guitar?” sneered the chief 
venomously.

"It Is true, lord.” The robber crossed 
himself ,for Don Q.’s knowledge always 
seemed uncanny. "I carried my guitar 
In order to make those who met me 
believe that my service was to a lady’s 
eyes, not to my lord of the sierra.”

"And the name Of the cousin Is Isa- 
belllla, la not that so?” ,

“Yès, lord.” Robledo was apprehen
sive, but the Importance of hls news 
gave him courage. “While I wa”»- 
two men came down the street. One 
was the porter of the prison gate, and 
the other had the face of Pablo.”

A spasm of fury seemed to shake 
Don Q. ■ *

"Ah. infamy,” he whispered half to 
himself, then louder—"And what did 
my good Robledo think? That he had 
seen a ghost?” «

"No, lord, for I spoke to my cousin at 
the window—no more. IsabelUla had 
heard—for her mother has the washing 
from the prison of the lacee and the 
linens of her excellency Dona Catalina 
—that one said at the prison that Pablo 
had been spared, and another executed 
In hls name. That Is all!”

Don Q.’s peaked nose sank from sight 
In toe breast of hls folded cloak, and 
he. sat, brooding ln hls blrd-Uke atti
tude for many minutes.

At length. "Robledo."
"Yes, lord.”
“You will give tola money—It Is *500— 

to thine IsabelUla.”
Robledo bowed and muttered hls 

eager gratitude. »
"And you will forget all you have 

told me.”
"It Is forgotten, lord.”
"Also, there is a message for Isa- 

belilla.”
"Yes, lord."
"Say to her that lf she falls to pro

cure the earliest news of all that passes 
In the prison I will cut off the 
of her cousin Robledo. : . ,

"The governor of Castelleno

J

і "Go-|'ї?
Tell, , men stumbling and

FToaning and crying on the saints. And 
then, senor. I think I slept, for I was 
weary. When the sun rose I awaken
ed and my lord was standing beside 
me in the thicket and bade me look 
down. I looked. Senor, It was a won
derful sight! The bridge was gone,Tі -і і:
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Mr. Chln-Fln was bom oh the Island 
of Hainan, ln the China Sea, and he 
was content with hls lot until arriving 
at the age of IS. Then be began to 
ache to do great things. He was a 
precocious youth ana fairly well edu
cated, and one of hls chief diversions 
was In reading and hearing about the 
celebrated -Tirâtes that used to roam 
the China Sea before he was born. He 
realized that there was romance, ad
venture and considerable cold cash ln 
the life of a boss pirate, and he finally 
made up hls mind to adopt that pro
fession and give It all the respect and 
dignity possible.

At the age of 18, when Chln-Fln sail
ed for Singapore to broaden hls mind, 
he was as well posted on the subject 
of piracy as the average American 
Consul, Hls father patted him on the 
back and told hjm to be a good boy 
and do all toe grafting he could, and 
hls mother fell on his neck and wept 
end cautioned him that she was badly rases i. „„„„ - ,
ln need of a pair of diamond ear-rings craft ie7 i v.ead or wounded and hit 
and a chatelaine Watch. ЛТіе young to crv condition and he had
man arrived at his destination, right him ^rthi.4 te*r', 11 was granted 
side up and began to look around for th? trass,,rl Ть? taken ab°ard. 
tough people to consort with. He the brit вЛ,Л«лР pur,sued her voyage. 
found about 10,000 of them. He figured She had back for Singapore:
that to become a pirate he must first abled” Th^eirat? men klVed or dla- 
become a tough man. He got ln with confined л w,ere shacW®d andthe gang without any trouble. He day” !hev w^r« decks--and for two 
became a swindler, thief, robber and There w/s hu^Ie ‘as cats-

He pessed the first six months was ! ?ДигаГ?га.15°.Г Chin-Fin. who 
in learning hls A В C’s and the next the case sto?d to teU them how,
six in Jail. When hls Singapore re- to the Straits "fnrT^y.Were eoing back 
cord was finally looked up It was found execution ні/ ’ c°nvIctlon- and 
that he had had a hand In about 100 able to «t a nîU?..!® E ratea beet‘ 
different "Jobs" ln three years, and weeptag1awyerPf?om th тт'і1Іг^ and a 1 
that these "Jobs’’ ranged from gold they спим S tf°m tbc United States 
brick swindles to slitting throats. How None of the? felt“like л®ЄП ,acqultted- 
many of hls little curves the police fall- end of а гооГяпЛ лІ? lang,ling at «в .d to get on to can only be guessed Не ^?Ге ГьіО^г'^ГгІІпї ott !

rectify" ».1®' IbfUheheco?to tedge‘t0 free® ha
brirandS°s Bvlgarla and become ”a 
Brigand and rake In a few American
hL3,?<>laT}es- W,tl> this Idea to mtod 
he worked at hls shackles until he freed 1

to®tosadnedsHtheF fireed hls companion j 
eound l«ftnd K , ght’ wlth one watch ' 
th«i, лЛ я ^elow- the Pirates made I Æf'r d^b. They at first cart-led every- ■ 
b'o?rtbefore them, and It looked as it

heldb w ih bualness might come to a 
neaa, but they were> eventually over-
r°7®T®f' Chln-Fln and four comb
lons only were left alive after the 
bat and they did not get another 
chance to break out. They raised 

?h°m some unknown Kmrc? and 
ought the case ln the courts for a 

whole year, but ln the end a verdict of 
guilty was reached. One day fifteen
fte?toathfter U?e ralslng of the black 
flag to the music of the band the five
Fîbto 00Jb® »“owb with ropes 

Chln-Fln had done 
o talking since hls capture excent tn іwmv. toat 11 was all ? tolstoke a?d

he sAw 7htS»afKr00d y°ung man. When 
fhat there was' no' longer any 

“ope, however, he made a srieenh ' admitted that he had been 1boss" b?I 
mto fromh«td to heel. an1 toat toe 
wortd ought to ,ejoice that he was to 
»®;nI№ke,!or half an.hour, piling 

himself as hard, as he could 
th?, excused his conduct by saying 
that it was all owiner to hi я
sbof f8rcedv, him to . attend Sunday1
fishtol Whw h® hada heap rather & 
fishing. He warned parents to
7,arIjlng by. hls sad fate, and with a
fhf1h«e^7aVe of hls band he signalled 
the hangman to let ‘er 
launched into eternity.

(Copyright, 1906. by C. J. Hlrt.)

I. Three-foiirths Of the area of Japan 
Is mountainous, and less than 16 ner 
cent Is under cultivation v

The Chinese detectivç force is a 
secret body, and the best organised 
to the world. Its members keep an 
eye on every man, woman or child, 
foreign or native, throughout China 
and, to additibn, watch each other.

All the hospitals and almshouses #i 
Berlin are regularly supplied with 
flowers from the city.

The largest mass of ice in the world 
Is probably the -one which fills up 
nearly the whole of the interior of 
Greenland, where It hag - accumulated 
since before the dawn çf history It 
Is believed now to form a block about 
600,000 square miles in area, and aver
aging a mile and a half in thickness. 
According to these statistics the lump 
of Ice is larger than the whole body of 
water ln the Mediterranean; and 
there Is enough of It to cover the 
whole of the United Kingdom of 
Great Britain and Ireland with a lay
er about seven miles thick. There Is 
enough Ice in Greenland to bury the 
entire area of the United States a 
quarter of a mile thick.

/4 «ІІ-
Winter was breaking and the plains 

were already gay with flowers, when 
Garth Lalor returned to the Boca de 
Lobo as Don Q.’s guest. An invitation 
from so uncommon a source might not 
have been accepted by every one with 
toe- eagerness shown by Garth Lalor. 
Doa.Q. wrqte that he had need pf a 
friend, and Lalor responded by setting 
out at Once, for he had long ago grown 
to like Don Q. for many of the re
markable points to hls strange charac-

sterTbl!?! 4лТ pacés forward—the ninth

l°^ban.d *° the person of whom there 
mmrtî 1 causes a highly unpleasant 
setfor." °f a° hour- 1 can" Promise

wm,amoment a group of men, hailing 
with them a reluctant captive, appear-
toem thl path‘ In front of
haul? 7| Ik?d a handsome girl of. per- 

yofrs of age. She had toe
Soonflit ghalt *her. nation, and the 
,I?”P °f h®r shapely figure, her ex-
ЬеЛІн/мі10'"’ and th® appeal ln her

aX'rcah!rch th®lon8
_®e ro?®> and with conspicuous eje- 
thn<2L_of movement, swept hls hat to 
toe ground.
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Lalor, as will doubtless be remember

ed, bad accompanied Don Q. on that 
eccentric tour ot justice, during which

/
THE BRIG BEGAN HAMMERING 

AWAY."Senor!ta, I kiss your feet.”.ЛК2ГЯ SSVbSysiiS
?„heJurn,ed t0 Lalor. and. reading 

Plead for heranCe' Sh® beg86d hlm t0 
nil3b тГЄіwHI b® no need, senortta,"

«S “““• *
vouh” irhh fhjs.miscreant has treated 
ь- T,b® chief pointed to Pablo, ”1 
have written to the governor' of the 
prison of Castelleno to deal with him
vnn !bUs,?°v8t seve/lty °f law. while 
you shall be conducted with all
a^5,tenderness to your family.” 
the girlаГ® about to set me free?” cried

“Doubtless, you have heard many 
о галії? “A Dona Inez." replied Don 
?Г„л1лІУ' T?ave those stories ever ln- 
,luded ,one °f cruelty or imprisonment 
Imposed upon a woman?”
-З,0- no- senor. You are good, you 
deprive me of words!” she faltered. 
How can I thank you?"

easllyi ™oat beautiful flower, 
In tÇ?ni!?°u^ï \° mak® it well known 
і” ?Ле„р? п,я that ln whatever manner 
I may deal with men, my bearing
falsehood a<b®® laabove reproach. Cruel 

been spread about me down below there. You will more than 
Г®рау, aj?y small service I may have 
bee“ fortunate enough to render you.
stora c^tii Clear mV reputation of the 
Blurs certain unworthy
thrown upon it.”

‘T w»l tell them. I thank 
all my heart, senor.”

Don Q. turned to Lalor.
with'їм?’,. 5® f11? ««'У- "you will go 
uth this lady to the lower pass. You

nenverrT6 ЬЄГ a® theS® r0Ugh
fn0?. Laloris return a few hours later

mus- D°” Q' *” -
in*» appeared to be a letter that Don havXch^L“T® the gaardlas civiles 
Q.-now unfolded before the young Eng- marked ^,°d Pabl,°." he re-lishman. J?ark®d- Robledo will see film enter

"What do you think of this, senor?" or win vïit pr.laon’ and a day 
he asked. "I will read It to you, omit- executio?* ff to,ua newa °f the
ting toe compliments of greeting with think тПС РегЬаРз. dear friend, which you.are familiar, faddress‘my“ losing 1Ьа7гаВ®гаЛП we.ak2eaa <= "al- 
self to toe governor of toe prison of jy ^fnsidlrint м t0JE®1 °* so cheap-
Castelletio." dlstras. ,?g hls crime to causing

“What!” ejaculated Lalor. “not the as b!Z1tlL s% ^ w,ho la indeed
man whose ears—’’ ha „1*? rumor declared her to

Don Q. bowed to hls courtly manner, sons yOU?, ^ of aU P®r-
“Whose ears I regretted being obllg- name dannot afford to lose my good

ed to add to my little museum Up here ___
in toe mountains—the same, senor." He frn7n0th?їіЛ™ПеУ»ег thought of retiring 
began to read—‘Don Q. has the honor Inqtorad Ism? Г°“ У0“Г Pr°feaslon 
to send herewith the person of Pablo n™ n „l°rV . .
Gomez, formerly of hls band, who has fir. яа?ï,n °?î,ad been huddled by the 
committed the unpardonable lndlscre- ed 0%r him ^be glancing flamee play- 
tlon of holding to ransom, on his own trast between П,Є7Ім had ‘Ь® con- 
responslblllty, the Senorlta Dona Inez fierce hïartbLn sr, „?5Пе , body and 
de Lucas. Don Q, as all who ac- •'■rTii .IL- 60 apparent, 
quaint themselves with the great events preh^’d thu’ maUer"-"*^ П°‘ to com' 
hf.tMnday are aware, has never during hls thin voke Bakins n?®,k®XC .??ed'

- ». iSijSsssùsrjssi

;&‘к?.глл,»*я“ьmy meaning plain?” 1 1 have made Lalor hastened to acknowledge 
,TpIro?f0c1atpOMXPlIsehandlOand Ro ?u)e-gppI,e= to me.” pur-

Г? Z&epSLS ^®HiS ---------------------exrroutoll-14 int0 hia pr®aen8ce, Don

,."У°Л "tbst 'understand, dear frlehd 
that the rabble of the plains are but 
too glad to soil the record of a man 

*han. themselves. I could naturally Cause Pablo to be killed 
M«,many ®xcell®nt ways. I could for 
Instance, blindfold him and request him

summary vengeance was dealt out to 
a certain Gen. Don BaslUo; and the bri
gand's conduct had Inspired Lalor with 
unmitigated respect tor him and faith 
to hits‘promises.

He had already spent nearly a month 
with toe famous sequestrador, but dur
ing the last couple - of weeks, hls host 
of the sierra, had remained plunged ln 
a mood of. melancholy, shot and illu
minated by. flashes of cold rage.

Qné morning a* Lalor sat on the ter
race sunning himself ln the brilliant 
air, Don Q. joined him. 
usqal, the chief, wrapped ln hls cloak, 
hls sombrero pulled-low over his brows, 
sat for a few moments to silence, then 
he disengaged one meagre hand, and 
pointing downward at the men gather
ed In groups to the valley below, he 
told a etory to hls sibilant voice, 
was the first break in hls silence of 
several days.

"One of these wolves, these mountain 
apes," he began sourly, •‘has dared to 
play a little part In Imitation of a man 
—Of me, to short—with the grotesque 
result one would expect from such a 
travesty. As regards the апІпШ him
self, it matters not at alL But he has 
injured me in a degree so monstrous 
that hls blood alone cannot wash out 
hls crime!”

"One Pablo has captured and held 
to rtlnsO'm a lady of wealthy though 
not noble fâmily. It camé to my know
ledge' as all events ultimately come, 
and I descended the mountains ant} 
caught the fellow red-handed,” the 
chief went on. "Perhaps, senor, you 
did me the honor to miss me at the de- 
saynno yesterday? I returned, bring
ing both Pablo and his captive with 
me. The senorlta had been frightened, 
even maltreated! Psst!” Dofi Q. 
emitted a hiss pf such contempt and 
malevolence that Lalor Involuntarily 
rejoiced that It was not directed 
against himself. “Then I considered 
what I should do.”

The outcome of these terrible
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at.rifle—I
or two—for he when Chln-Fln reached hls majority

Fool! can they kill me?’ he was ready for piracy on the high 
seas. He had passed through all other 
grades of crime, and eveq the police 
had paid him the compliment of being 
a crack-a-Jack. In spite of hls youth 
he could lead men, and as for planning 
no one colild equal him. 
hls cash lrfstead of blowing it to, and 
he had Induced certain other tough 

to chaps to do the same, and so when the 
time came he was well heeled. That 
time came when he learned that cer
tain merchants of Singapore were to 
ship a large sum of money by a sailing 
vessel to Manila. It wai not only ln 
the way -of trade, but the merchants 
were going to make a corner to the 
hemp market.

Chto-Fln got hls news straight. He 
bribed a confidential clerk to get It and 
then murdered the clerk to get hls 
money back and prevent any case of 
conscience. An agent was Instructed to 
purchase a ship apd fit her out with 
guns, while Chln-Fln attended to get
ting a crew. The day came when hls 
craft was all ready and only waited the 
sailing of toe other. It had so hap
pened that on an occasion Chln-Fln had 
desired to burglarize toq house of the 
parents of one of hls gang. The son 
filed objections. He thought It Was 
carrying a good thing too far. Chln- 
Fln got mad and stabbed the young 
man and then went on with hls bur
glarizing. The victim proceeded to get 
well, saw wood and say nothing, but 
when the time came he gave away the 
piracy snap. Being forewarned, the 
merchants and authorities put up a Job 
of their own. Just as secretly as Chln- 
Fln himself had worked, they had a 
brig fitted out at another port, larmed 
With six guns and manned by eighty 
men, and when the treasure ship fin
ally sailed for Manila she was followed 
by the brig. The latter looked as peace
ful as an old hen on her nest, and no 
Ptoate would have had a suspicion of

Chln-Fln was to waiting at the An- 
amba Islands. That was a piratical 
stronghold before hls day and toe 
young man had an eye to the eternal 
fitness of things. The treasure ship 
made her course up the China Sea, fol
lowed by toe slouchy looking old brig 
at a respectful distance, and one morn
ing about 10 o’clock, was within five 
miles of the Islands. The pirates were 
waiting for her. They not only Came 
sailing out from the lee of toe group, 
hqt they raised the black flag to show 
their hand. Chln-Fln wasn’t going fo 
play any baby business by sailing un- 
?ra fads® flag- The brig was sighted 

tbe dla2ance- but treated with con- 
Tb® tr®aSure ship naturally 

tried to get away. She turned on her 
and Put back to met the brig, but 

«LF1??-? Pursued with yells and a 
* .7“te of ammunition. They saw 

Jhi- 41lty c?u d capture two ships 
w“®re they had counted on but one. 
rM?fw?d.bly ‘hinge got to work and 
Cbih-Fln felt hls back hair curl. The 
b“J began hâmmerlng away with six 

hla. ‘wo, and at the end of 
eighteen minutes thirty of hls fifty
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you with

ones

among
10Г bv-

you

young rob- 
up at him with biasing

take

go and- was

Iі
l!

nose
Go!”

truth, a vain fellow, but I believed in 
hls honor, I have been too generous 
Never again, senor. will I trust ln the 
motto of noblesse oblige.”

Lalor inquired what he supposed the 
authorities meant to do.

"They have given Pablo hls life on 
the condition that he betrays me. That 
of course. Is clear, Pablo Gomez Is to 
lead them here to the Boca de Lobo!” 
he laughed with sibilant mockery "So 
the governor dreams of my capture- 
dreams that Pablo will guide him tb

їйхїліл; sSfrJ xesssffsvMsss. xs
«ь. Ш. -, Sgfii гвд

A man of my eminence cannot dis- ttlleî1° wl11 ■ have grown husky with 
appear. Цо, senor, the feud between я п*1?8, masses for the soul of that 
the law and myself will never be ended УеГу infamous Caballero and calumnia- 
Untu I am dead. And when the Mames ^ sovemoT ot th. prt.on
which to-day appear notable In the 1 Castelleno- 
land, are forgotten, men will still speak 
of Don Q. My fame and mv dolr.su

that
/,

Daya passed, end spies departed from
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Springfield Says Marriage 
d Green is her First

5LD, May 24.—Mrs. Ho
rn, 36 years old and; the 
children, Including sever
ing, was married there 
City Clerk Newell to 
Green, a farm hand em- 
r former husband -with 
jed from. Pbquonnockj Ct.,
is ago. 

secured a-:<Bcorce fcom 
ln Hartford? last Friday 
f intolerable cruelty; and 
nperance. At the tilde of 
; Green and Mrs. Nolan 
lord, where they were ar- 
nplalnt of Nolan. $lnce 
ildren have been cared for 
Jis farm to Poquonnock. 
told City Clerk Newell 
in this city was her first.
- birthplace as Windsor 
ad her father’s name 
'• Green gave hls аф

as
as

lies Life I 
Nerve Cells

1
INCREASING NEftVB 
ITORES VITALITY'TO 
ÎGAN OF THE BOPX^

lase's 
rve Food.

■y. *
anlty, falling sickness, 
se are some of‘the results 
erves. No onft- w-оий fte- 
Je so dreadful. In Its re
us exhaustion lf Tie -dan, 
r realized with the first

begin ; the
the ùàé; oF''jCfr; cfiâae’h 
when yôn !flhd ÿôtiftê»

at nights, sàtféring

■ЯШЗ
debility; a tendency 'to 
ties of the day, gloomy 
* the-futiirey^Ar^^thBer

gfS»gB
allzer, and, tisaua*iiUd.er
power. ....
d graduajly It rekindles 
rve cells and forms 
In the blood—thé only 

Ighly euro hemiWNdis-

Bustard, MaxwSS, ,^erlt

new

tes:
hat Dr. Chase’s- Nerve 
lured me oYW'Hat I be- 
beglnnlng of locomotor 
ysis. My^nerves ’ were 
at night I could 
er could I .control , my 

They seemed to fairly

hot

bed.
hs I was thl» way and; 
what I suffetèti, but 

rely cured, thaijxa ' to ve Fooi:^3t;4s;*'gl*4'; 
ind this great medicine 
ring air did from tier-.

■d
rve Food'; >e’cents, at 
manson, Batro & Co*
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EATHS OF 
SCO!MEH.

Irani Too Mud) Liquo 
irowning Accidents.

L May 26.—Tb<f. -death 
yesterday-of- Alexander 
lenvllle. The-deceased, 
p his brother,' Was-on 
ffew Glasgow arid “was 
Her the influence .of 
[wo miles from town 
I house of Samuel Chls- 
trander grew taint. Dr. 
plately called; “but the 
bad before the doctor 
Inquest held today Dr. 
without knowing фіУг 
Leral health of the de
bt the direct efiuse of 
molle poisoning. The
verdict tn accordance
evidence.
ks held . yesterday <m
f McGlluvraY ЬІУ-ЩІ
[fell dead, whjle.worfc 
rhe verdict of thé cer- 
tieath from heart fa»" 
kid ‘Of AwtifteW»b“àet- 

the inquest " ot'“

p tSS-tog
nding pf.fli* •Гваг1"
iat the deceased fell 
‘hile hauling trawls- 
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take at thi» moment. But there are 1 
other matters connected with this har
bor which demand immediate action. 
Chief of these is the definite settlement 
of the berth question fpr next 'winter. 
Nearly every existing Sand 
berth needs some excavation, and if 
this port is to be in a position to 
with the season's traffic at least 
big new berth must* be

for year in 'and year out the expenses 
for the operation and upkeep of the 
road should be met out of the re
venue."

And that is precisely what Mr. Em- 
merson is going to do. The Globe to 
the contrary, he has discovered the 
solution of the problem; and, difficult 
as the problem seemed, it is 
simple solution. It is Just the applica
tion to government business of the 
everyday principles and procedure of 
ordinary private business; Just the 
elimination of graft and pull; Just the 
instillation of energy and honesty and 
common-sense. What he would have 
done as president of a private railroad 
be has done as minister of railways, though of course in any action that 
only instead of looking after the inter
ests of a few shareholders he has been 
working for the Canadian people. The 
Intercolonial is a good road with a 
good and growing traffic, and it has 
now the only other element needed to 
bring success—good management.

TO ШМК COUNTRY MARKET. Pot barley

W “* " A WONDERFUL POTATO »“ * » ~ *** '*” MOST ËNORMOVS CROPPER0 *

- ! хЬм™ : : : •г . ркоог-
"Sliver star" .................. o oo 0 18» —■■ ' ■■   ШГ
Linseed oil, raw.......... 0 00 " o 00
Linseed oil, boiled .... 0 00 “ 0 63
Turpentine...................... 0 00 - 1 06
beal oil (steam refined) 0 00 “0 43
Olive oil............................ o 00 " o 95
Gasolene, per gal ....... 0 00 •• 0 17

Wholesale.
Turnips, per bbh .4 .... 0 80
Beef, western, j.. ......
Beef, butchers, clrcass. 0 00 
Beef, country, per lb., 0 07 
Lamb..',..
Mutton, per lb
Veal, per lb...................... 0 06
Pork, per lb .. ....
Ham, per lb..............
Roll butter, per lb ..
Tub butter, pet lb .... ' 
Eggs, case, per doz .. .. 
Turkey, per lb ... .. ..
Fowl, per pair.. .. ....
Potatoes, per bbl...........
Hides, per lb. ... .. .,
Calf hides, per lb.........
Lambskins, each ». 
Sheepskins, eactit.
Cabbage, per crate 
Rhubarb .. .. .. ,, '
Carrots, per bbl... ...!
Beets, per bbl............ ..
Chickens, per pair ....

AU monies received for вайееир- 
tlons wiU be Bdmowledged by 
changing the dale stamped on 
the paper Immediately after 
the name.

Should any subscriber notice 
that the date Is not changed 
on the first, second 9г third 
paper after the money Is sent, 
he should at once send a postal 
card to the Sun Office, stating 
when he sent the money and 
how it was sent, by registered 
letter, post office order or Ex
press order-SU* PRINTIN J CO

0 08Point
“ 0 084

.. .. ... .. 3 00 " 4 60 
.... 0 09 “0 10

” 0 08 
.. 0 084 * 0 09

14* “ 0 16 
20 " 0 24
It “ 0 20 
00 " 0 14
00 “ 0 14
90 ” 1 10
Oo “ 1 90 
09 « 0 00
00 " 0 14
10 “ 0 20 
00 “ 1 50
25 " 3 50
00 “ 0 03 
00 " 1 50 
25 " 1 50
00 •• 1 30

cope
one

a very
Double the crop off the same ground, and every one a sound one Tnir„ 

duced in England in 1903 at $100 per 14 lbs,; three months later Its blisht 
proof and enormous cropping features caused the greatest sensation re=,1i. 
fof »ertuber PriCeS °f a“ Ume> aa hlgh as $1250 per lb. being paid, and $250

-provided. The 
settlement of present difficulties 're
garding the proposed extension of the 
450 feet berth now under construction 
and the procuring of timber for that 
extension are far mere important than 
discussions on nationalization Just now,

•Even so recently as September last, when Mr. G. Massey sold 14 lbs of 
Eldorados for £20 ($100) people wera amazed and Incredulous- yet throe 
months later the same gentleman received a cheque fof £1,400 ($7000) for u 
lbs. of the same variety.”—Free Press (England), Jan. 19th, 1904.

"The, yield of the Eldorado potato, the kind that brought the record 
is reported to run -from 150 to SOO’tos. from one lb. of 
New York, Jan. 14, 1905.

Introduced here by us in 1906 at $16 per Ц>. Eldorado Is repeating on a 
smaller scale the sensation It created In England, making the record prices 

a“ ‘!rae for the U. S. and Canada. April 30 to S. J. Connolly Fishers N 
3". r (2a0 lbs) of Eldorados for $200. April 25th last, to Mr.
Beberrlll, Jarvis Street, Toronto, 40 ibs. for $40. 
to 60 lbs. made to the leading seed potato growers, 
c et, in Canada and the U. S. 
wonderful potato.

TRAVELLED 2,000 MILES 
v ON A RAFT OF STAVES price,

seed tuber»."—R„raimay be taken the larger issue must 
not be lost sight of.

N" S' W- May 26.—A sen- 
satiohal story of the sea is related by 
the. officers of the German steamer 
WHlhad, which has arrived at Sydney 
from the islands of the Bismacrk Acch-
tpefcgo.

A few weeks ago six French convicts 
from New Caledonia 
cm a remote portion of the islands of 
New Britain in a deplorable condition, 
and'Cn being questioned it was ascer
tained that they, with ten others, had 
escaped from Noumea nearly twelve 
months ago.

. They constructed Several rude rafts 
from staves of beer barrels, 
ged their frail craft with 
most primitive description.

One of the rafts occupied by six 
men, safely reached an Inhabited por
tion of New Britain, after a terrible 
voyage of nearly 2,000 miles. For four 
months the men were tramping in 
search of civilization, and eventually 
they were found and brought to Her- 
bertshohe.

' •

Provincial News A great many Sàles~oC30 
Experimental Farms 

These are aware of the history of the trulyFISH.
Mackerel .. ou
Codfish, large dry 
Medium „ ..
Cod, small ..
Finnan baddies 
Gd. Man. herring, hf, b. Î 85 
Bay herring, hf. bbls... I 25
CWt, fresh.7 .Г 
Pdllock .. ...
Smoked nerring .. .. 
Shelburne herring, pr bl 5 26 
Halibut, fresh, per lb.. 0 11

were discovered+~4-
One lb. planted now, within two year», will yield enough to plant all the 

acreage you want. Every lb. plantedls worth $10. 
sell seqd to your friends.
„ ®ne lb- planted by us 20th June last raised 140 lbs. that year. Crons of 
800 to 1200 bushels per acre common.

Pure Send Eldorados $1 per lb. 
list, containing history, 
etq Also 26 other kinds.

THE REVOLUTION.
4 50NOTICE. RICHIBUCTO, N. B., May 19.—The 

funeral of the late Thomas Girvan of 
Galloway took place this afternoon.

Roderick Robertson lefct yesterday 
for Pictou to Join the steam dredge St. 
Lawrence.

B. O'Leary left for the same place to 
Join the dredge Cape Breton.

W. D. Carter, barrister, arrived home 
yesterday from a trip to the west.

Arbor day was observed by the 
schools here yesterday.

Several schooners arrived this week 
to load lumber.

Plant now, next year4 40
The Russian revolution has begun, 

$1.00 per Inch tor ordinary transient and ln a manner ominously similar to
the great overturn in France. Parlia
ment has formulated and presented its 
demands. The government has refused 
to grant them. Parliament has voted 

Sample copies cheerfully sent to any | its want of confidence in the 
address on application.

The subscription rate Is $1.00 a year, 
but If 75 cents Is sent ONE YEAR IN 
ADVANCE ths paper will be sent to Czar-appointed ministers, and the sub- 
any address In Canada or United States stltution instead of a ministry respons-

I ible to the people’s representatives.
I Parliament has also declared its inten

tion of going ahead with the country’s 
i| business as though the government and 

Manager, the fundamental

3 65
0 05 054

advertising.
For Sals, Wanted, etc., four lines or 

less, *6 cents each insertion.
Special contracts made for time ad

vertisements.

Sold only by us ln Canada, 
photos of potatoes, checks paid, extracts 81

Send fo 
papers

••
о 024 924 and rig- 

sails of the2 35 40,.; *.
SMITH BROS., Box 96, Beacbville, Ont.0 09

govern
ment and has demanded the resigna
tion of Premier Goremykin wltfsk his

Members Canadian Seed Growers' Assn.
Retail

Beef, corned,, per lb, .. 
Pork, fresh, per lb .. 
Ham, per lb .... Five Picture" o 19

... 0 14 - •• 0 16 
• 0 20 

" 0 20 
“ 0 00 
" 0 26

V U3

for one year. •) ■. 0 18
Bacon, per lb................... o 18
Tripe, per lb ..................  o 10
Butter, dairy, rolls .... o 24
Butter, tubs, . ,, 0 20 “
Lard, per 0 10 "
Eggs, per dozen- 
Onions, per lb .. ..
Beets, per peck ..
Carrots, per peck 
Cabbage, each ..
Turkeys, per lb ..
Chickens.., ... ..........
Potatoes, per peck ...
Fowl, per pair .............  1 00
аЄ.еав ................................. 1 00 “
spinach, per peck .. .. o 00 "
Asparagus, a bunch .. o 15 “
Beet greens, .... o oo «
S:el!ry.................................. 0 00 .«
Lettuce......................  o 00 «
Parsley.. ....................... о од
CucumbLd “
Cucumb^s;4> Ц „„ .... o DO
Cauliflower V. і.,- .. o 10
Smelt, per pound..........  0 10
Halibut'................................ 0 15
Fresh cod and had

dock, per lb .. .. o os 4i - g. 
Finnan baddies

HARCOURT, May 23,—Yesterday 
Rev. R. Hensley Stavert, accompanied 
by Rev. William M. Townsend and 
Miss A. E. Townsend of Bass River, 
left for a few days' visit to P. e Is
land.

Mrs. Chandler of Pine Ridge is home 
from New Glasgow, N. S.

Fred, eulljvan of Pine Ridge, assom- 
panied by his mother, has removed to 
Brunswick, Maine.

Rupert and William Jones of Grange- 
ville have applied for farms under the 
homestead act, selecting lots in the 
west end of Orangeville.

CUN ИИІГПІІС COMPANY,

JOHN S. LEIGHTON, JR.
24 BACCALAUREATE SERMON 

AT THE UNIVERSITY

.ГК law were non-exist
ent. In other words, parliament has 
openly declared itself the supreme pow
er, Just as the French states general, 
convened by Louis XVI., did when it 
made itself the national convention. 

This is revolution—nothing less. Whe-

adress on the ьавег changed to I *her lt 81,3,11 be another red revolution
- . ” lri depends now upon the Czar and his

nother rest Office, the OLD AD- government. If Goremykin and his col-

0 18 " гл
.. 0 00 ••
... 0 30 "
.. 0-20 “

.... 0 10 "
NOTICE. Postcards25

0 14 “
When a subscriber wishes the » 1 50 “

0 20
50 John—Sons of England March Out

HOPEWELL HILL, May 22—Whlle 
excavating an old cellar a day og two 
ago, which had been filled in for 27 
years, W. T. Wright found a potato 
under four or five feet of hard earth. 
The potato was wilted; but otherwise 
was an ordinary tuber in good condi
tion, and so' far as circumstances would 
indicate had been buried for the 
her of years mentioned.

FREDERICTON, N. B„ May 27—Is
lington lodge, Sons of England, held 
their annual Sunday service this after
noon at Christ church. The order 
marched to and from their lodgeroom 
headed by the Fredericton brass band 
and

DRESS should ALWAYS be sent I '272 ^ storm and reslgn-making way for a constitutional min
istry, the great reform will have been 
accomplished. If they hold to their 
places they must dismiss

with the new one •of local views, will be sent to any SEMI
WEEKLY SUN subscriber who sends 
dollar on his arrears of subscription 
count to the Sun Office.

THE SEMI-WEEKLY SUN. Ithere ls no room for both- Ana the at
missal of parliament at this time means 
civil war, and only God knows how 
much of bloodshed and horror before 
the people triumph. -

For the people will win, must win. 
. A11 -.previous attempt* at revolt have 

Hon. Mr. Emmerson has made a been scattered, sporadic, abortive 
notable convert. The Toronto Globe is officiai and 
which heretofore has persistently refus
ed to take any stock ln the declarations

onepresented a most favorable appear
ance. They were about 70 strong, 
which goes to show that the order has 
gained considerable in strength during 
the past year. At the church the Lev. 
C. W. Forster, the chaplain, conduct
ed the service and preached 
and eloquent sermon 
the occasion. The music

ac-oenum-
917 / 'ST. JOHN, N. B., MAY 80, 1900.

MILIVTOWN, May 18.—The engage
ment of Miss Hulda Harvey and Leon
ard Jackson has been announced. The 
wedding will take place in June.

Mrs. Samuel Woodside, little daugh
ter and mother, of Montreal, are visit
ing their old home at Milltown (Me).

The wedding of Miss Mary Deacon, 
sister of Dr. Deacon, and Osco Bridges 
of Baileyville, Maine, took place at 
Trinity Church, Boston, April 26. Mrs. 
Bridges will be at home to her friends 
in Milltown, Wednesdays in June.

Fred Morrison, barrister, formerly 
of Milltown, and son of Mrs. Clara 
Morrison, has been elected 
Vegreville, Alberta.

Mrs. Peter McLaughlin is enjoying a 
visit to Boston.

A splendid picture of King Edward 
VII, and 5 Picture Post Cards, will be sent 
to any new or old subscriber sending- to 
the Sun office 75 cents for a

a ГШ .. 0 07 •* o 00
Sm k d bloaters, per doe 0 24 •• 
Boneless c»d, per lb .j,,6 12 "0 00 
Sm k d herring, ■ pec bx. o 16

‘ ; GROCERIES.

a strong 
appropriate toTHE NEW I. C. R. 0 00

. , , was of a spe
cial character and was of a high order 
The band occupied the front pews of 
the church and gave accompaniments to 
the hymns, which included 
Christian Soldiers, and the 
Anthehi.

At the Brunswick street Baptist 
church this morning the Rev. Dr. Mc- 
Intyrp of St. John delivered the an
nual university baccalaureate sermon.

" 0 0<ГThis
general. Parliament has 

undoubtedly the confidence Cheese, per lb ...
Rice, per lb.........
Cream of tartar.

tmd, in
this action, the hearty sympathy of the 
vast majority of all the Russians. The 

was placing the Intercolonial Railway re,U8ai 0f the government to grant the 
on a business basis and would make it desired amnesty for political offend- 
pay, and has continually advocated ers will intensify ten-fold the hatred

.... n0W of the cities and towns, and Its failure
retracts and makes handsome apology, to accept parliament’s suggestion for 
That Mr Emmerson has accomplished the settlement of the agrarian problem 
what it declared impossible it frankly or to offer any deflnlte ,tg
admits and praises his courage and own wiI1 
ability even more strongly than it con
demned his imaginary weakness and 
inability, before It knew the facts.

It has taken a good deal to banish 
the Globe’s doubt.

0 13 0 00 subscription 
one full year in advance and making the 
request.

Onward,
National0 934 0 03*

of the Minister of Railways that he pure,bxe ,0 20 « 0 23
FISH.

Cream of tartar,
-bbls........................ ... o 18 *' 0184

Bicarb soda, per keg.. 2 10 " 2 20 
Sal soda, per lb .... .. o 004 " 0 014 

Molasses—
Extra choice, P В........... 0 34 "0 87
Barbados?.. ............
New Orleans {Berces) '.’.

Sugar-
Standard granulated, 

yellow, equalized rates^
Barbados..
Pulverized Sugar 

Coffee-

Pure.
SUN PRINTING COMPANY,

St John, N. B.
management by a commission,

mayor of

CJUMDIANS IN OOSTON 
OBSERVED THE HOLIDAYsettle deflnitely the attitude of 

the peasantry, who form the great mass 
of the people, and who have, as a class, 
been indifferent to all this revoiution-

_ . . . агУ clamor, and, as a rule, loyal to the
Thfit journal has і скдт* х>ц+_ . J -But the settlement of this land

always madejght of Mr. Bmmerson's problem means bread to these
promises of reform and his predictions starving, and bread is dearer even thJ 
of success and even when the returns nberty ° “***
month by month since last August That'is why the agrarian question is 
showed steady substitution of sur- the lseue .^us.ia to^ w^
pluses for deficits it refused to believe, do not hear so much of it 
What converted It was Mr. Fielding'» Letters that lntereet toe
thnant°U,nCeL Л18 bUdget 8PeeCh the ««ties, because the peasants a ™ ,1“
t at for the first ten months of the I articulate. But they are deadly in

earnest.

0 28 " 0 29 
» 00 " 0 00

WHITE’S COVE, Queens Co., May 
16.—The death of Miss Victoria Farris 
took place on Friday, the 4th instant, 
after about three years’ illness, which 
she bore with patience and resignation. 
Miss Farris, who was fifty years of 
age, was an active member of the Mill 
Cove Baptist Church. She leaves an 
aged mother, one brother and four sis
ters, and a large circle of relatives and 
friends to mourn. Her remains were 
interred in the family lot ln the Far- 
П? burying ground on Sunday, the
NT ,lnat- ■Rev- Mr. Currie conducted 
the last sad rites.

John F. Wright is dangerously ill of 
pneumonia and very Utile hope is en
tertained for his recovery. ‘

per tribunal, and if, when Judgment ls 
given, it is found that’discredit has 
been done to the country or that the 
government has been compajSnjisea, the 
m*n who are involved 'should be given 
short shrift. Any man; яіо matter who 
he may me, who takes advantage of 
bis official position and betrays his 
pubUc trust to gratify his own ambi
tion or to serve his own,gain—Instant 

1 is fhe least 
nment or? the.... -,Ж - ^^po

litical or otherwise, to any man, and 
the sooner that fact is made known 

cost, and in any way scandalous those and is acted on up to the hilt the bet- 
wffo planned it and profited by it are , ter for the public service and the pub- 
not friends of the government, but en- Hc life of Canada, By taking that stand

and th!LhaJe no tialm to the the government will cause the scandal- 
slightest consideration. The same is mongertng of the opposftid*-te «all-hack 
true to the immigration affair. The on the heads of thë^toem^lroomüble 
facts of that miserable business are for it, and the liberals will 
being brought to light before the pro- cleaner and stronger than

TURN ON THE^SEARCHLIGHT.

(Toronto Globe.)
The one thing for the priitte "minister 

and his colleagues to keep strictly in 
view is, not the clumsy stage-play of 
the opposition, but the integrity of the 
government’s administration and the 
honor of the country. There must be 
no hesitation abopt turning the search
light on any Incident that shows the 
marks of wrdtigdoing. if the furnish
ing of the “Arctic" is proved to have 
been extravagant, at an extortionate

yellow bright,

....... o 034" e m
.. 0 06 “ O’er?

BOSTON, May 24—British residents 
of Boston celebrated "Empire Day" 
with banquets at the Hotfl Somerset 
and at the Twentieth Century Club to
night. The Canadian contingent, which 
held Its banquet at the latter place, 
counted among its guests Governor 
Curtis Guild, Governor John McLajie 
of New Hampshire and the Hon. 
Charles Marcel of the English House 
of Commons. The British and Scottish 
Societies met at the Somerset. Govern
or Guild was present thére also and 
Admiral Coghlan, U. S. N.. Captain 
Ryai^ British Navql Attache at Wash
ington and Captain Bentham of the 
English Army were other guests.

Java, per lb, green .... 0 *4 " o 26
0 24 “ °«

Liverpool, ex vessel ....
Liverpool, per sack, ex*
■tore ..................................
Liverpool butter salt, 

per bag, factory filled. 0 96 " 1 oo
Spice*—

Nutmegs, per lb.......... 0 40 " 9 60
Cftseia, per lb. ground, 0 18 "9 20
CjQvè8 •• •• .................. О ОО "9 15
Cloves, ground ............ o 80 » g я
Ginger, ground ............... 0 15 “ 9 20
Pepper, ground............ 9 18 » 0 M

Tea—
Congou, per to, finest ,.0 1# 9 14
Congou, per )Ь,рогрщоп 9 15 о 60
Oolong, per lb .............. 9 19 g in

Tobacco-
Black chewing .. ,.
Bright, chewing ....
Smoking .. .. .. ..

and un pensioned dfet 
Of hie deserts. The g 
liberal party is under

0 58 “0 5#
bli

0 61 “ e 63as of the

present fiscal year—months which last
«IPrtrdt'°' ТГІУпТ I When c»r Alexander liberated the

over» one hundred thousand dollars, l^to^aM^or^iMtllme^^u! 

Which amount the minister of finance the grants were not large and except
Ги’ЇЇ^^угаЛп^1^ WlPed П the m°8t fert,,e titiricts could pro- 
tout before the year ended. duce barely enough for subsistence

”ew “Action even then. Since then families haveto-
« the rlsht man creased vastly. The land held by the
In the right place and that his policy peasants is incapable of
road и‘лРГГ th°Se dependent upon niuch less of
road the Globe honestly admits its producing revenue sufficient to pay off
previous doubt, “In dealing with the Mst lndebtedn»,, a ,, P y °“
problem of the Intercolonial ” it says, 1”debted”esa- So the cry of the
“we in no respect Obscured the fact P *№ts ls More tond-’’ Parliament 
that none of Mr. Emmerson’s predeces- recommended this be satisfied by a dls- 
воге had succeeded to making any real tribution of crown and church lands, 
end permanent Improvement. Some of 
them showed creditable efficiency to, -, . . .
the service and an uncommonly large 01 Drl ate landed estates, on a plan 
deficit: others reduced the deficit, but «>metbtog like the Irish Land Act 
gave an utterly Ineflldent service; he which has worked so well. But the 
was asked to so reorganize the admin
istration and to so develop the busi
ness a< to make the revenue meet the, . „ . ^
working expenses of an efficient eerv- and paclfled the peaaants he might 
Ice in both freight and passenger de- have been able to defy and eventually
?аг‘“®"‘®'. ,Уе were luite prepared defeat the others: Now he has all 
to find that the reorganization of the aK.alna, hlm „v. . . a ‘
enterprise would be a work of time ” him “ve tho8e to whom the

"Having spoken thus plainly and present reSlme means roubles and gold 
with appreciation of the facts of the lece- The army, these declare, is loyal; 
situation. ’ it continues, "It is the more I but

™°te toe ,ucceaa which I situation, 
the Hon. Mr. Emmerson and his 
leagues, who were held to

CHATHAM. N. B„ May 26.-At a 
special meeting of the school trustees 
last night a matter which has been un
der discussion for a long time was fin
ally brought to a head by the motion 
of trustee j. ь. Stewart, and lt 
anlmously decided to admit

emerge
ever.

■was un-

Do You Weigh Enough?i?l)___  . „ press re
presentatives at all future deliberations 
of the board. Application had been 
made by J. Fred Benson, editor and 
proprietor of the Commercial, to have 
a representative at the meetings in the 
interest of the public, and this was 
granted by the vote. D.’ G. Smith, late 
of the Chatham Advance, had formerly 
contended for the right of admittance 
to the board meetings with

L
ЩІІН
ші

rJ5U».. 9 45 ” 
.. 9 47 "

supporting , 0 39 "
7 Everyone of average intelligence knows something 

- of the immense value of Cod Liver Oil and Iron 
remedial agents. Consequently no one would be 
prised to hear thatvery satisfactory results had followed 
from giving •• FERROL” (a-perfect emulsion of Cod 
Liver Oil, Iron and Phosphorus) in cases where Iron 
and Oil appeared to be needed.

But, when we ask people to believe that in art 
Actual and scientific test rriade by an eminent and well- *1 
known physician, twenty-five bottles of

ІFRUITS, ETC. as
Currants, per lb.............  o 06
Currants, per lb., cl’n’d. 0 064 
Apples, dried 
Walnuts, Grenoble ... o 14
.Almonds............. . ..’ ’. o 12
Filberts............... A 0 10
Prunes, California. ... 0 07 
Brazils ,. .. ..
Pecans ...............
Dates, lb. pkg 1.
Dates, new .. ..

sur-
0 00.. .. . much

warmth, but the trustees remained ob
durate.

and, later, the wholesale expropriation Miss Mowatt, a teacher In the Gram
mar School, who leaves for the west 
about June 1st, has resigned and the 
board accepted her resignation. The 
directors of the Y. M. C. A. met last 
night and elected the following officers 
for the association: President E. S. 
Peacock, vice-president Geoffrey Stead; 
secretary A. B. McKinnon; treasurer, 
H Pout. The fee was fixed at $4.00 
and the- work of the association will be 
vigorously pushed,- a general meeting 
Will be held on Monday.

.... 0 15
0 14

.. 0 064 
... ■... 0 034

Beef tongue, per lb ... 0 10 
Pednuts. roasted ..
Figs, new,"ter to...,

government has refused to consider it. 
Had the Czar made this

FERROLіconcession 0 00 19
... 6 10

Figs, bag. per to;. .... 0 04 
Malaga, London layers. 1 90 
Malaga, clusters 2 75
Malaga, black, baskets з 60 
Malaga, Connoisseur,clus

ters.. ..

NOT THE DESIRED RESULT.

"What luck did you have with that 
fellow who advertised to make 
taller?”

"1 found after I had paid him that I 
was shorter.”

you
Were given to ten patients and the result was a net 
increase in weight of ninety-five pounds, we are aware 
that we are asking a great deal ; nevertheless we are 
prepared to prove that this is an absolute fact, by 
evidence that no reasonable person can reject. More
over, this is no isolated instance, bet only one of many 
equally remarkable.

Very few people properly appreciate the importance 
of maintaining their normal weight 

There is no surer indication of approaching disease 
than a considerable .Joss of .weight and even where 
this is not tne case, » méh-tvhbse weight is not up to 
the average is always in danger, of contracting any of 
the ge'rhrdisèaséStohich are unfortunately so prevalent 
On the other hand, while his weight is well maintained, 
a man is practically proof against attack, and if disease 

' is already present, the fact that the weight is being 
increased b. proof positive that the disease is being 
overcome. '

Thé desirability of maintaining the weight should 
therefore be apparent Ід vieAr of this we can con
fidently recommend" FERROL ” as the surest, speed- 
iest and most effective medicine by which the weight 
may be maintained or restored.

T . ......... 3 10 ■“ 3 25
Jamaica oranges, pr bbl 6 00 " 0 00
Valencia oranges .......... 5 50
Onions, bags
Raisins, Sultana, new .. u 00 
Bananas .. ..
Cocoanuts .. ...

I’AN OPINION.

(New York Sun.)
Clyde Fitch was discussing a rather 

tiresome drama.
"It was such a drama,” he said, “that 

a French playwright read the other 
uay before a committee of the French 
Society of Comedy.

“As the author plodded through his 
second act he heard an odd sound, and 
looked up to see a man asleep and 
breathing heavily.

"He frowned.
“ ’Monsieur,’ he said, "monsieur, wake 

up. Please remember, monsieur, that 
t am reading this play to the commit
tee in order to get its opinion. How 
can a man who is asleep give an opin
ion?’

"But the other answered gravely;
" ‘Sleep ls an opinion.”’

no army ever was loyal in such a
“ 0 00 

0 02 “ 0 024
" 0 On 

' .. 1 50 “ 2 25
------ 0 00 “ 4 00

Lemons, Messina, pr bx 0 00 “ 3 60 
Apples, evaporated .. .. None 
Peaches, evap’d 
Apples, per bbl.. ..
Onions, Egyptian bags. 0 02

col-
acoount for J T1>e daya are blF wlth tremendous 

their part to the failure, are now able happenings. Russia has slipped its
wi ІП ’ hls bud|ret speech Mr. chains. Utiles» its nominal rulers sub-
Fielding announced that for the ..... SUDten months of the present fisca? year ™П 4Ul*tly aild make «W best bargain 

xthe revenue was only $115,705 short of they may> we shaU see, perhaps today 
meeting the working expenses, and that or tomorrow or next week, the great-

tile ani of June.. This change to the y recorded- 
financial showing has been effected
ofТьГДГ*Murage Г^г^иітЙ |NATI0NALIZATrON AND PRESENT 

well as ability and knowledge, and for NEEDS,
this the credit is due not only to the 
minister of railways himself, but also 
—as Mr. Emnjerspn would be first to 
declare—to the deputy minister, Mr.
Butler.”

ROYALTY INCOCK

(New York Tribune.)
Some investigator of furious subjects 

has discovered that the inventor of 
travelling incognito- was Peter the 
Great, of Russia. The nVxt after the 
famous Russian sovereign to adopt the 
practice was Joseph II. of Austria, who 
In 1777 made a little stay in Paris un
der the title of Count von Faukensteln. 
During the revolutionary period Louis 
XVIII burled his temporarily useless 
royal dignity under the privacy of 
Comte de Lille, while Chas. X. passed 
as Çomte de Maries. The ex-Empress 
Eugenie to her splendor frequently 
took little trips as the Comtesse de 
Pierrefonds. King Leopold does so 
still as Comte de Ravensteln.

0 12new 0 13
2 00 5 00

0 024
PROVISIONS.

American clear pork.... 20 50 ”
American mess pork .. 22 75 ”
Pork, domestic . .... ..23 OO “ 
Canadian plate beef. . 12 80 “

by ■*0*

FLOUR, ETC.“The common council,”
Globe, “has not yet made 
wards the nationalization of the port.” 

Delegates from the

says the 
a move to-

Manitoba
Cornmeal

6 45 ”
2 70 "

Canadian high grade .. 4 $5 "
Oatmeal. .........................
Middlings, small lots, 

bagged ..... .,
Medium patents 
Bran, car lots 
Bran, small lots, bag’d 24 60 “

But still the Globe contends that the 
problem of the intercolonial is

“It Is a much larger prob
lem, lt says, “than one year’s effort 
could solve. Sir Charles Tupper made 
a great ado about his success In wip
ing out the deficit, but his achievement 
was the biggest business blunder in 
the whole history of the enterprise. 
Mr, Emmerson will not care for that 
sort of solution. Not for one year, but

4 90 “common council 
have been assured by the minister of 
public works that the government has 
not yet even considered the national 
port proposition. He was confident the 
policy would some day be adopted, but, 
he said, it would take time.

Under the circumstances lt is diffi
cult to see what effective step in this 
direction the common council could

VIOLENT HEADACHES.not yet .... 25 00 “ AN INDUCEMENT.solved. 4 55 «
23 00 “

“I was troubled for a 
headaches which would 
such violence that I could not eat or 
do my work.

long time with 
come on with (Philadelphia Press.)

'Gracious 1” exclaimed Mrs. House- 
■ keqp, “twenty-fiveHeadache powders and 

quick cures did no good. Eight months 
ago I took six boxes of Dr. Chase’s 
Norve Food, and I have not been trou
bled with headache 
Barber, Slmcoe, Ont,

GRAIN, BTC. cents a box for 
those strawberries? My, they’re such 
miserable little, half ripe things they’d 
be sur.e to give mj colic.”

1°°k at de size o’ de box, lady,’’ 
replied the huckster, 
enough o’ dem to do

FOR SALE BY
GEO. A. MOORE, DISPENSING CHEMIST 

105 Brussels st„ Cor. Richmond. ’ 
V4MUEL H. HAWKER, DRUGGIST, 

Cor. Mill and Paradise Row.
ST. JOHN, N. ІІ.

Hay, pressed, car lots. 10 00 “ 10
Oats (Ont.) car lots .... 0 45 ” 0
Beans (Canadian h. p.). 1 90 " 1
Beans, yellow eye .... 1 95 “2 
Split peas..........

since.”—Mr. O.
“You don’t git 

you no harm.”... 5 26 “

I
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OTTAWA May 27.—A| 
amendments to the Lord 
to be submitted to the) 
committee having the bin 
lnation by the ministe 
These are the result of 
which the committee has 
manner in which various] 
be affected by Sunday 
is understood the ameJ 
been agreed to by the 1« 
atlve of the Sabbath Obs 
dation, U. McPherson.

The amendments are cj 
sions to the transportât] 
They enlarge the list J 
necessity. Under the need 
sions will be placed stead 
way trains carrying fd 
they kave begun their j 
week day they will be j 
continue travelling* on sd 
their destination. Express 
be accorded similar treat! 
such perishable freight"# 
•and meat is in transit the] 
will be permitted to preve! 
spoiling. Live stock on tJ 
fed ahd watered on Sunq 
vessel has been delayed i] 
port through accident or я 
ther, discharging and loa 
permitted on Sunday И it]

ti

CONGESTION OF LUI 
FOLLOWED FUJI

LENNOXVILLE Qu, 
Principal Waite of Bi 
died at four o’clock this ; 
congestion of the lungs, 
ago he played a 
the boys and then whet 
condition took a plunge 
Congestion of the lungs 
resulted in death, 
pointed the first of the

game

Ha

V
8ACKVILLE, May 27,- 

BO word of the missing 
firen. Parties have kept 1 
Wore or less, all the tit 
last three daja

4■

щ •

.

BROTHE
IN

Walter 8, and E 
ville, Were 
His Deatj 
Other Br 
Save Alanl

A very sad funeral 
4Be home of Robert ’ 
lidgevllle, at 
when the bodies of 
eons, who camei to 
drowning On SatuMat 
laid to rest in one grs

The boys were 
pitying along th 
shore, in four f« 
and almost within sigl 
The older boy, Walter, 
lost his life in attemp 
brother, a lad of six.
£ Robert ?. White, tl 
boys, if£; a- tèàmsteÿ 
Purdy & Green. Mr.” 
had on Saturday four 
hnd Ernest, whose you 
suddenly blotted out; 
fOtir, the only 
of the accident, and a | 

. gie, still- younger.
The accident took j 

o’clock. Down the Ml] 
about two minutes’ ] 
house, and just below, t] 
Is a large fiat rock dl] 
the river’s edge, the wa 
four feet deep. This 1 
ortie place for the yo] 
neighborhood to fish, a 
morning a number of 1 
bringing ashore a large] 
which they left scatters 

Late in the afternoon 
from near their house a 
glistening ln the sun ad 
out ln that direction, <j 
him a little pall to fill d 
the spring , near the roj 

* As the youngsters 1 
their spoils, Ernest slip] 
slimy from the captui 
over it, and fell into 
Would seem that Walt 
tgshed to his rescue s 
er lad in his struggle d 
into the water. This pt 
however, can only be 
the fragmentary words 
four, who apparently st 
until the boys sank foi 
not realizing the full p 
struggles.

Then, crying, he went 
house of Robert Staples 
about fifty yards from t 
disaster. In the yafd 
weeping, by Miss Sts 
not able at first to

one

one p
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>PPER.
PROOF.

BROTHERS DROWNED ALMOST 
IN SIGHT OF THEIR HOME.

'i

SHERIFF NIcQUEEN DOES NOT 
BELIEVE KIDNAPPING THEORY

ммншг PAGE FENCED
SOLD AND ERECTED «V -

£W. Alonzo Smith, Middle 
Coverdale.

A. E. Smye, Alma/
E. B. Hutchinson, Up

per Wicklow.
Howard brake, Mt. Plea

sant.
W. W. Ross, Hartland.
Howard E. Beach, Mea

dows.
D. 3U Martin, Fair Ha

ven, D. I.
Sylvian Arseneau, Tra- 

cadle.
A. A. Duff, Scotch Set

tlement.
Samuel W. Briggs, Lake 

Stream.
Daigle & Bourque, St. 

Charles.
Joshua B. Allaby, Salt 

Springs.
Handford Price, Lower 

Ridge.
C. I. Cain, Ogilvles.
D. Lewis, Escumlnac.

Thos. Graham, Millville.
Thos. A. Goggin, Elfin.
Frank L. Geldart, Al

bert.
Balmain Bros., Wood-

stock.
C. W. Kinney, Florence- 

ville.
John N. Perry, Connell.
Densmore Bros., St. Ste

phen.
W. B. Morris,* St. An

drews.
F. & J. Roblchaud, Shlp- 

pegan.
Chas. P. Ward, McKee's 

Mills.
Clarence Wry, Harcourt.
Stanley S. Wetmore, 

Clifton.
Byron McLeod, Penobs- 

quls.
James E. Ganong, Ce

dars, Long Reach..
James Gilchrist, Central 

Norton.
David S. Betts, Chat

ham.
Albert McLennan, Chat

ham.
Robert McNeil, Lower 

Salmon Creek. '
S. E. Golding, Wickham.
Thos! Allinghgm, Gage- 

town.
Robt. Hetheringtdn, 

Cody's.
D. McAllister, Jacquet 

River.
Jas. McCavour, Sea 

View.
J. A. Sleeves, Wassls.
C. F. Merritt, Grand 

Falls.
J. E. Foster, Salisbury.
James G. Wilbur, Shed- 

lac.
John Crawford, Great 

Shemogue.
Humphrey Bowser, Dor

chester.

Michael Donohue, Har
vey Sta.

John A. Humble, Stanley.
Walter M. Sleeves, Hills

boro.
Bohan Bros., Bath.
Milton McBride, Lindsay.
Jas. T. Atkinson, Mc

Kenzie’s Corner.
Grant & Morin, St. 

George.
J. Helon Todd,, Milltown.
William Russell, Seal 

Cove, G. M.
Arthur Chenard, Cara- 

qU6t.
Alphee LeBlanc, Mount 

Carmel.
A. H. Borque, Rosair- 

ville.
J. Henry De Forest, 

Waterford.
Lemuel Hamilton, Oak 

Point.
J- Titus Barnes, Sussex.
James H. Holme's, Doak- 

town.
High McKay, Hexham.
B. J. & B. L. Parker, 

Derby.
E. C. Burpee, Sheffield 

Academy.
Hugh Denton, Scotch-

town.
Wm. Whitten, Inchby.
Walter GUlls, Flat Lands,
Wm. ycCurdy, Point La 

Nlm.
Herbert H. Smith, Hqyt 

Station.
S. P. Estabrooks, Upper 

bagetown.
G. M. Sutthery, Red 

Rapids.
C. F. Allen, Read.
Tlngley Bros., Sackvllle.
Bishop Murray, Murray

Road.
W. Egerton Everett, 

Fredericton.
Alex. McMillan, Boles* 

town.

Gommeocement Exercises 
tornd by Rain.

16 a sound one. Intro 
nonths later Its blight 
satest sensation, result- 
lb. being paid, and $250

. Massey sold H lbg.'Of : - 
'incredulous; yet three 
|>r £1,400 ($7000) for <24 
П. 19th, 1904.
fought the. record price, 

seed tubers.:'—Rural

Fado is repeating on a 
king the record trices 
• Connolly, Fishers, N. 

feth last, to Mr. Ж.-4 
great many sKles^of'JO 
jExperimental Farms, 
the history of the truly

nough to plant all the 
Plant now, next year

Лh

Walter 8, and Ernest 6, Sens of Robert White, of Midge- 
vllle, Were the Vlcflms—The Elder of the Two Me, 
His Death In an Effort to Saxe His Brother—The 
Other Brother Aged Four Watched Them Drown end 
Bare Alarm Too Lata.

rSACKVILLE, May 26,—Sheriff N. B. Stideits Do Will — floeesbc 
Solute Receives AltiHtloa—Result 

of flu Sports.

Me- and a few others to meet him at the 
Queen was In Sackvile tonight on his Brunswick hotel to discuss the ques- 
return from Botsford parish where he tlon of- running a special train on Bun- 
vislted the scene of the disappearance day for the pttrPoee of' conveying 
of the Creamer children He went to archers to the scene ofl the mystery. 
Cape Tormenttoe yesterday and this The °ptnton was thah « be dlf"
morning, in company with Saulto flcul1to obtaln a crowd unless the train 
Riley and several others .visited Spence was free' and “0* me4 believed that 
settlement. He interviewed Creamer lf they volunteered their services they 
and ttts wife, their seven year old !*ould be transported free of Charge, 
daughter Geneva Russell Trenholm Thle feellnT add«d to the opinion freely 
and his brothers and sisters He went і expreBeea that the chiflren were not in 
into the matter very carefully spend- “* woods- woula render it practically 
ing considerable time in cross-question- ‘“Possible to secure a large crowd on 
Ink the parties most interested. Thé S4£day' X
sheriff took Russell Trenholm and Gen- aheri,r McQueen did net see that the 
ova to the spot where the children p™vlnc* or county could be-charged 
were last seen, and each told their 'vltb the traln> and therefore the mat- 
story In a straightforward manner. "r wU1 h® dropped for the present. 
There was little or no difference in the yeeterday, Creimer, father of the miss- 
stories. lnK children, received a letter from J.

E. Smith, Woodstock, a dead trance 
medium, who offered to go to Botsford 
and unravel the mystery for the 
penses of himself and sensitive. Fifty 
dollars was the sum asked for. It Is 
not known whether Creamer will make 
an effort to secure the necessary mon-

i

II
SACKVILLE, N. B.. May 2«.— The 

weather Is rather threatening today, 
but notwithstanding the closing exer
cises are being well attended. The 
academy gymnasium exhibition was 
well worth seeing, c. C. Cluff Is the 
Instructor and the class contains some 
Sne material.

Geo. Roberts of Welsford, N. B.,won 
the hlghe^ general average prize. 
Other prizes for special work were 
given to C. Kent; John Bourinot, 
Loulebourg, N. S., and J. Clark of St. 
George, N. B.

Principal Palmer and H, W. Jake- 
man were the Judges.

The household science department 
drew a large crowd of visitors this 
morning. Dr. Borden first addressed 
the people In Beethoven Hall. He 
spoke Of the value of the household sci
ence course and of the work which was 
taken up. Many people considered this 
course a fad, or at best, an imprac
tical course. However, In addition to 
cooking, the students study home econ
omy, home nursing, sewing, laundry 
work, sanitation, bacteriology, wait
ress work, etc.

Dr. Borden then introduced Miss 
Clara Turner, who read an essay on 
“East or West, Home's Best,” follow
ed by Miss Katie Baird, who read an 
essay entitled, “Nature and the Ideal 
Home.” Both these essays dealt with 
household science. The visitors then 
adjourned to the household science 
department, where the graduates pass
ed around samples of their work. Jel
lies, macaroons, fruit, punch, cakes, 
etc., were sampled.

Present indications point to a large 
attendance here for the exercises. The 
following were noted among those who 
arived to date : Miss Maud Sinclair, 
Guysboro, N.8.; Miss Edith Clarke, 
Bear River, N.S.; Miss Lena Pickup, 
Granville, Ferry, N.S.;
Master Cowle, Liverpool, N.S.;
Marlon Crdwell, Miss Clara Woodill, 
Miss Edith Read, W. P. Bell, B.A., Hal
ifax, N.S. ; G. O. Rodgers, Fredericton, 
N. B.; Miss I* Trenholm, B.A., Point 
de Bute; Miss Annie Coller, B.A., St. 
John; Mrs. Mosher, Windsor, N. S.; 
C. Hockln, B. A., Dartmouth, N. S.; 
Rev. W. Gaels, Amherst, N.S. ; Mrs. J. 
W. Smith, S. John; Miss Grace Bell, 
Miss Mary Emmerson, Moncton; Miss 
Melllsh, Mrs. J. M. Davidson, Miss S. 
Davidson, Miss B. Wellner, Charlotte
town; Mr. Turnbull, Mrs. Chambers, 
Truro, N.S.; Mr. and Mrs. Purdy, Bear 
River, N.S.; Mr. and Mrs. Weather- 
spoon, Granville Ferry, N.S.; Mrs. 
Joshua Chase, Sheffield's Mills. N. B.

The Intercollegiate sports will in all 
probability take place In Moncton on 
June let. U. N. B. are unable to com
pete In Halifax.

Tribune essay prizes, offered by the 
Tribune Printing Company to students 
of Ladles’ College, have been won by 
Miss Effte Patterson, Aylesford, N. S., 
and Miss Helen Huestls, Springfield, 
Mass.

41,

;

IA very sad funeral was held from 
the home of Robert T. White, In Mil- 
lidgevtlle, at one o'clock Monday, 
when the bodies of his two

?!°rdf'1fna when at last she made out 
tnat the boys were In the water,” she 
thought he must refer to her nephews, 
the Osbourne boys, and called to her 
sister, Mrs. v Osbourne, whose house 
was close at hand, and Mrs. Osbourne, 
coming out, the child cried, “Ernest Is 
In the water and Walter is In too,” and 
repeated again and again “and Walter 
Is in too, I can only see his head In the 
water.”

that year. Crops, of John Murphy, Tabusln-young
eons, who came to their death by 
drowning bn Saturday afternoon, were 
laid to rest in. one grave.

boys were drowned while 
along the Mtllidgevllle 

feet * of water

tac.
In Canada. Send fo 

aid, extracts 81 paperi
Bert^ Donald, Upper 

Blackvllle.
W. H. Kirkpatrick, En

niskillen eta.
C. W. Stone, Min to.

. C. W. Pearce, Cam
bridge.

William Andrew, Camp- 
bellton.

Geo. W. Brown, St. 
Martins.

C. F. McLean, Uppdr 
Sheffield.

S. D. Alexander, Freder
icton Jet

W. A. Black, Memram- 
cook.

Percy Dernier, Dover.
A. H. Geldart, Petitco- 

diae.
Geo. T. Wilson, Moncton.

Russell was asked about what books 
He said that several years 

ago be had read a detective story 
about children being kidnapped. He 
had never in his life been further from 
home than Port Elgin, and he had been 
In that place only once. The sheriff in- ey 
vestigated every theory which has been 
proposed, and his conclusion is that 
there has been no foul play or kidnap
ping, but that the children are still In 
the woods. He is firmly convinced that 
Russell Trenholm had no time to do 
away with tHfe children, and even lf 
he had there seems to be no motive for
such a crime. The kidnapping theory i c>,Rrlfr ..he thinks is also wrong. Тле children I oninion that^ht ™ ^ ^olds tb Xhe 
were not asked to go into the field but thn™,. ^ods have not h®®*1 
of their own accord were picking пя Л^ лХ, a.earcbed by an organized 
violets in the field near the woods, і an r^ght hu/tbe TLIT
Toung Trenholm came along and and soon a dozen or mo P ,
they started to follow him ,,a soon а dozen or more are travel-

He started thejn back but the chil- Thfre°T/ w"1* ground'

woods and accordingly he telephoned b^ov^îo^ed e^n byTlaTge seS 
Colonels Harper and Baird, Sackville, ing party. У B search

he .read.
The ex-

hville, Ont. playing
shore, In ! four 
and almost within sight of their home. 
The older boy, Walter, aged only eight, 
lost his life In attempting to save his 
brother, a lad of six.

to.

Immediately the alarm w&s raised
and William Codner and the Osbourne 
boys were on the spot in a brief space 

Robert. J. White, the father of the ot time, Walter’s cap was floating in 
boys, iKLgr têanêeter^employed with the water, but the searchers were not 
Purdy & Green. _Mr. and Mrs. White abte to go to the exact epot, as the 
had on Saturday four children—Walter four year old youngster became con- 
end Ernest,-whose young lives were so fUSed as to the spot where the boys 
suddenly- blotted -out; George, aged had fallen In.
four, the only one present at the time À general alarm was sooq given 
of the accident, and a little girl, Mag- through the village, and in the shortest 
Çie, etilF'yoimgSf? -"“-t i"**4 time about thirty men, including mem-

. The accident took pla$e about six b®re of the yacht club, were searching 
o’.clock. Down the Millidgevllle shore, about th® shore and from boats, and 
about two minutes' walk from the dappling irons were quickly brought 
bouse, and just below theAchool house, toT. e Bpot- '
Is a large flat rock slanting down to “ Y68 aBtmt three-quarters Of aw
the river's edge, the water below being h®^6 the first "Body; tha* of "Er-
four feet deep. This has been a fav- P®8*, was recovered. The body was 
orite place for the youngsters of th# '“Wit by a boat hook and lifted to the 
neighborhood to ,fich, and all Saturday fbore- About three fèet away a short 
morning a number of boys were there time afterwards the body of the older 
bringing ashore a large number of flsh, brotbeÇ was found. One body wsa re- 
which they left scattered over the rock. cbvered ЬУ George Sealey, grandfather 

Late In the afternoon the White boys “ th® and the other by Walter
from near their, house saw the flsh still b2fan' .
glistening in the sun and forthwith set , Jîarch| wbo with his family 
out In that direction, each taking with ba Bumnier home at Mlllldge-
hlm a little pall to All with water from У111®' waa on th® BP°t when the bodies 
the spring, near the rock. were recovered, and did everything In a
l , „ .. , , , physician's power to restore. However,

♦h^r Iе ta^ ng 4? tb® tlme pawed In the water was too
their spoils, Ernest slipped on the rock, long, and after about an hour Dr. 
slimy from the captured flsh strewn March and his assistants gave up their 
over it, and fell into the water. It efforts.
Would seem that Walter Immediately 
rpshed to Jiis rescue and the young
er lad hi his struggle drew hie brother 
Into the water. This part of the story, 
however, can only be gathered frdm 
the fragmentary words of the child of 
four, who apparently stood on the rock 
until the boys sank for the last time, 
not realising the full purport of their 
struggles.
Then, crying, he went off towards the

In conversation with the sheriff to
day Mrs. Creamer stated that while 
her husband was somewhat addicted to 
liquor he had never abuàed or ill-treat
ed her. Both Creamer and wife were 
out hunting In the woods today. They 
still have a hope that the bodies will 

і be found.lure
Is J. S. Lewis, Canterbury :

Sta. Г
PAGE WIRE FENCE CO., Ltd., 57 Smythe St.* St. John, N. B.
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LIFE CONVICT FATALLY INJURED 
IN DESPERATE ATTEMPT TO ESCAPE

X'*
any SEMI- 
lo sends one 
cription ac- PRINCESS ENA’S ACT WINS HER 

GREAT POPULARITY IN SPAIN
■

Mrs. Cowle, 
Miss

-

bg Edward 
will be Bent 
sending- to 

subscription 
making the

KINGSTON, Ont., May 25.—A life climbed to the top of the building.
. When at the top he lost his footing 

and fell to the bottom.

Dr. Berryman, who had been sum
moned from, the city soon after the 
first alarm was given, was on the spot 
soon after the bodies were , placed on 
the shore. He gave permission to have 
the bodies removed to the grief-strick
en home and later decided that an in
quest was unnecessary.

The funeral of the boys was held at 
one o’clock today. The remains

convict named McGee madeMADRID, Dec. 27.—The first notable was about to begin when 
act of Princess Ena of Battenberg brought word of the 
since her arrival in Spain to become 
the bride of king Alfonso XIII. has 
been to induce the king to pardon Fer
nando Lev-era, who was condemned to 
death after an exciting trial. The dra
matic circumstances under which the

a sensa
tional attempt to escape from th| pen
itentiary here last night and would

He lay there 
during the entire night and was not 
discovered until 7 o’clock this morning, 

probably have succeeded had he not when he was missed from his cell. He 
received Injuries which will, It is lB badIy Injured internally and will
thought, result In his death. McGee ^„ ,
, , . , Before his escape he left a dummy in
had been placed In a safety cell owing his cell. He also had a quantity of
ІХ^МЄ У e br®ak, Jai1' Last hammers and chisels in his cell, the 
night he removed the brick floor from manner in which he secured them be- 
his cell and through the opening thus ing a mystery. The attempt to- 
made, dropped down Into a sewer and gether with the recent escape of Char- 
got into the cellar of the institution, trand, Is creating a great deal of talk 
Here he got Into the base of a large and a rigid Investigation Will be held, 
chimney, which is being erected, and it is said McGee would have got clean 
by means of a rope suspended there, away over the wall hadFhe not fallen.

a messenger
pardon.

There were remarkable scenes of re
joicing 
procession 
their queen to be.

.%%
ШThe townspeople formed a 

and sang the praises of 
, ^ The people of Ma
drid highly praised, the princes»' hu
mane intervention and the newspapers mwere

_ _ _ _ taken by the ferry steamer Maggie
house of Robert Staples, which stands Miller, to Whitehead, where the bodies 
about fifty yards from the place of the were Interred, side by side, in the tom- 
disaster. In the yaf-d he was found, 
weeping; by Miss Staples. She was 
not able at -first to understand his

PANY, 
(ohn, N. B. Hy plot

The last services were conducted by 
Rev. R. P. McKlm, rector of St. Luke’s.

ti
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Ilf, when judgment Is 
В that ' discredit has j 

country of that the 
leen compromised, the 
plved should be given 
I man; tio matter who ,
I takes advantage of 
Ion and betrays his 
ratify his own ambl- 
kis own,gain—instant 
nisihftsal is the least 
be govejrnmedt pi? the 
Ider So Obligayenj1 po
ke, to any man, and „ 
fact is made known 
b to the hilt the het- 
T service and the pub- 
ІВу taking that stand 
rill cause the scandal- 
bppoeeid^q fail-hack 
I the then' responsible 
liberals will
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Plano—Nocturne Op 13.. ..

Winifred Harper.
Song—Connais tu le pays .. ..Thomas 

Mldsey Smith.
Organ—Scherza Op. 70.. ..

Bessie Carter.
Monday, May 28th, 10.30 a. m.
A concert will be given In Lingley 

hall tomorrow morning at 10.30 o'clock. 
The following programme has been pro
vided:
Orchestra—Finale, Euryanthe . .Weber 
Song—Thy Gentle Child .. ..Del Riego 

Mabel Theakston
Violin—ReVerie In E flat.. Vieuxtemps 
____________Meda Delong.

Ravina union by Rev. E. B. Moore of Wolf- 
ville. The music was worthy of much 
praise . Rev. Dr. Paisley, Sackville, 
and Rev. В. C. Turner, Centrevellle, 
Carleton Co., assisted with the service. 
Mr. Moore delivered a splendid address, 
which was greatly appreciated by all. 
He said In part:

“Our Father who art in Heaven.”— 
Matt. 6: 9.

SACKVILLE, N. B., May 27.—This 
afternoon the T. M. V. A. of the uni
versity held a farewell meeting In 
Memorial halk C. A. Whitemarsh, 
president of the V. M. C. A., led the 
services. He delivered an interesting 
address and yras closely followed by 
the audience. Misses Smith and Rob
ertson and Messrs. Davidson and Da
kin rendered Crossing the Bar 'very 
acceptably, and an anthem was sung 
by the choir. Rev. F. A. Whiteman of 
P. E. I., and Rev. J. W. Prestwood, of 
Sprlnghill, made brief addresses The 
service lasted about an hour.

The baccalaureate sermon In connec
tion with Mt. Allison commencement 
was preached this evening by Rev. Dr. 
Buckley, of New York. In spite of rain 
a large congregation asembled. An or
chestra of twenty pieces under direc
tion of Dr. Archibald, and choir of 
sixty voices, under Prof. Geo. Wilson, 
rendered exceptionally fine music.

At conclusion of the sermon Dr. Al
lison, president of the university, took 
occasion to express his own and the 
appreciation of the congregation for 
the admirable address given by Dr. 
Buckley, the distinguished American 
editor, author and preacher. ,

p

v RAIN SPOILED SPORTS.

Rafn interferred* very much yesterday 
afternoon with the annual field day of 
Mt. Allison A. A. A good crowd gath
ered, but after three events had been 
contested the sports were postponed 
until Tuesday morning, ‘ when better 
weather is hoped for. Following were 
the results thle afternoon: 100 yards 
dgsh—1st, Vaughan E. Black, Amherst; 
2nd, J. M. CHndmtn, Milltown, N. B.; 
$rd, A. W. Doe, Bermuda. Time 10 1-5 
seconds. Record held by V. E. Black. 
High jump—V. $. Black, A. W. Doe 
and H. W. Read tied for first place. 
Haight, 5 feet. Record 5 feet 354 Inches, 
held -by J. M. Rice, Upper Mills, N. B. 
Shot put—1st, H. W. Jakeman, Halifax; 
2nd, Hicks, Dorchester; 3rd, Wright, 
Sydney, N. S. Distance, 31 feet 8 
Inches. Record, 34 feet 754 Inches, held 
by J. B. Brooks, '99.

THE LADIES' COLLEGE.

a ■

w Hofmann ЩІ

TO THE LORD’S DM BILL %

I іГ£V

PiiWication of Sunday Newspapers aid Importation ot Same from V

United StatesЖ Be Prohibited—Railways Can Clear Tracks Reading—Rienzi jlulwer Lytton 

Godard
PRINCESS ENA Ethel Purdy.King alfonsq,emerge Song—Florian Song.. ..

Ruby Dunn.
r than ever. ; and Provisions lire Made tor SteamsNps and Frefaht Trains. Pardon was given, as the condemned 

man was going to the gallows, attracts 
widespread attention, and further aug
ments the popularity of Princess Ena.

Lèvera was to have been executed In scene of royal ceremonies today, the 
the neighboring town of Badajox, but Ideal weather permitting of open air 
the population solicited Princess Ena's 1 religious services on the lawns of the 
intercession, and she spoke to the king, palace where the military bishop cele- 
who consulted with his ministers, and brated a campaign mass, 
after a cabinet council the government * 
resolved to grant the request, as it was 
the first petition the princess had made 
In Spain. Thereupon the king issued a 
pardon, and a telegram "announcing 
this fact reached the prison at Badajoz 
half an hour before the time set for the 
execution. The march to the’ scaffold

Plano—Polonaisecomment upon the coming queen's first 
act as being one of mercy.

Merkel
Grace Edwards.

Orchestra—Overture Leonore, No. HL 
HI Bwillni»‘eii

Song—To None Will I My Love Dis-
Strauss

ough? OTTAWA^ May 37.—A number of to enable tne vessel to sail on the 
amendments to the Cord's Day bill are scheduled time.
to be submitted to the select house . Railways will be permitted to clear 

. , .. . . tracks of snow on Sunday to keep
committee having the bill under exam- open for traffic. Shunting and other
(nation by the minister of justice, necessary yard work will be allowed 
These are the result of the Inquiries railways before six Sunday moriijng
which the committee has made into the and after nlne at nlght- The amend-
mannee ___ . ments will meet most of the objectionsmanner in which various Interests will t0 the original bill, which the railway,

e affected by Sunday legislation. It express and steamship representatives 
Is understood the amendments have raised.
been agreed to by the legal represent- Th® original allowed urgent repairs
ative of the Sabbath Observance Asso- mad® on Sbnday ЬУ _ manufac-
ciation, U. McPherson. tories. The word urgent Is to be

dropped and It Is understood that facr 
The amendments are chiefly conces- tories will be allowed to make repairs 

sions to the transportation Interests, to furnaces on Sunday, in Institutions
X у thlll8t ot worke ot which could not be shut down on a
necessity. IJnder the necessity conces- week day tot such work without serl- 
sions will be placed steamship or toll- que loss to the factory and the eiii- 
way train* . carrying freight. When ployee
they have tbeir journey on a it Is understood the committee will
week cwy they will be permitted to be advised’to cancel the original clause 
continue travelling* on Sunday toward 0f exemptions in favor of the 
their destination. Express freight will ince of Quebec, 
be accorded similar treatment. Where there will be a general clause provid- 
Buch perishable freight as fruit, fish, ing that anything now permitted 
and meat le to transit the icing of cars by the provincial statute shall continue 
will be permitted to prevent the freight The publication and distribution ot 
spoiling. Live atocK on transit can be Sunday newspapers will not be allow
ed ahd watered m Sunday. When a ed, end the importation of Sunday 
vessel has been delated In reaching a newspapers from the United States 
іюп through accident or stress of wea- will be prohibttëd. For papers appear- 
ther discharging and loading will be l„g on Monday morning work on Sun- 
permltted on Sunday a it is neceesary day night wlU be allowed

The Padro palace was again the

cover
SACKVILjUE, N. B„ May 27,—In spite 

pj rain Saturday evening fully four 
hundred people attended the recital 
given In Beethoven hall and the unan- 
lmoue verdict of all was that the con
cert was particularly good. Every year 
a decided advance in excellence Is not-’ 
éd. The high standard Is being gradu
ally raised and Mt. Allison Is coming 
to be recognized among the best schools 
in Canada

The programme was as follows:

Florence Crocker.
Mnething 

Iron as 
d be sur- 
followed 
n of Cod 
lere Iron

Violin—Mazur Mlynarskl
Elmer Mackintosh,

Piano—Mazurka, No. 4................. Godard
Myrtle Atkinson.

Reading—The Day of Judgment....
...................................... ... Stuart Phelps

Gwladys Woodbury.
Song—Angels Ever Bright and Fair 

...................... ..............................Handel

Later to the day King Alfonso and 
Princess Ena went In an automobile to 
the plcturesque,forest of Prado.

On one ot Princess Ena's visits to 
Madrid she was permittH to visit the 
gorgeous nuptial apartments that have 
been prepared In the royal palace and 
to try on the wedding dress made here.at in art 

ndwell-
■Katie Gay.

Orchestra—Overture to William Tell
Г П ПГППХ/ 11111 I His many friends In St John and else-
Г n rPnnl Uylt I j Where will be pleazed to hear of his ap- 
I і 111 I Lilli I IIILL pointmént to the very responsible pos-шга losffl ЙІЦ-І

....................... ... ........................Rossini
New Brunswick students as usual did 

very creditable work. Miss Fannie 
Langstroth of Hampton has a rather 
sweet voice, which showed well In* 
Saint Saen’s My Heart at Thy Sweet 
Voice.

Plano—Spring Song Henselt
Helen Pickup.

Song—My Heart, at Thy . Sweet
..............Saint SaensL Voice.............

Fannie Langs troth.
Piano—Liebestraum No. 3,, .. ..Liszt 

Lulu Robertson. WAHTBD>-
Miss Lulu Robertson, Rtchibucto, 

gave her selection with good taste and 
warm feeling, which showed her to be 
a pianist of much ability. The work 
of Miss Frances Harper, Sackville, 
good. She played with excellent style 
and finish. Her octave work was fine. 
Miss Mabel Bentley, Chatham, gave a 
reading, The Petrified Fern, most pleas
ingly. Her stage presence

Plano—Etude Godard
"If you want work, or lf you desire 

to Increase your Income during spare 
tiipe, write us now, and we will give 
you profitable work In your vicinity. 
We pay well for servie 
PELHAM NURSERY 
Ont”

Beatrice Fraser.
Violin—Concerto No. 23 (Allegro.Vlottl 

Jennie Redden.

prov- 
In its stead Will be Succeeded as District Passenger 

Agent at St. John bg W. B. Howard
ras a net 
re aware 
p we are 
fact, by 

More- 
©f many

Planch-Minuet Boccherinl-Joseffy was
rendered.
Toronto*

ices
CO..Francis Harper. - 

Reading—The Petrified Fern
Lydia Bowles

Left the Track—None Badly Injured Mabel Bentley.
Piano—Fantasle—Impromptu, Op.

.. .. Chopin

MEN WANTED — Reliable men In/ 
every locality throughout Canada . to 
advertise our goods, tack up show
cards on tree* fences, along roads and 
ill conspicuous places; also distribut» • 
Ing small advertising matter. Salary 
$900 per year, or $76 per month and ex» 
penses $3 per day. Steady employ
ment to good, reliable men. No ex-, 
perlence necessary. Write for particu
lars. EMPIRE MEDICINE CO., Lon
don, Ont.

MONTREAL, May 27—Fred R. Perry, 
district passenger agent at St. John,
has been appointèd successor to the мигчгісудь, May 27,—The Intercol- 
late H. J. Colvin, Ner№fiigland repre- °nial express which arrived here to- 
sentatlve of the C P. R. at Boston, tofcht was only five minutes late. The 
whose death occurred last Wednesday, wonder Is that it was not more than 
Ferry was /formerly Mr. Colvin’s as- that many hours late, foi* the train 
slstant and his promotion is in recog- Passed through a wreck which narrow- 
nition of his ripe experience and capa- ‘У escaped being one of the greatest 
city. . , disasters in the history of the road.

At St. John, Mr. Perry will be sue- The express left Halifax at four o’clock 
ceeded by W. B. Howard, present as- yesterday afternoon. At. five o'clock

I this morning, when near Amqul, the 
I rear sleepér left the track, dragging

Mr. Perry Is a native of Boston, and the sleeper ahead of It with it. The 
is about thirty-five years of age He rear sleeper crashed over on its side 
entered the Boston offleo of the C. P. while the forward one crashed over 
R. as ticket clerk under Willard Ben- the ties for a few feet until the auto- 
son, whom he succeeded as olty agent matic brake brought It to a standstill, 
at Boston. He came to St. John to 
December, 1904, upon the promotion of 
C. B. Foster to Toronto, and has been 
acting district passenger agent since 
that time.

Mr. Perry’s successor, W B. How
ard, is a St. John boy, who has made 
rapid strides since he entered the C,
P. R. general offices here, a few years 
ago. He was chief clerk under Mr.
Foster, and has occupied the same 
position since Mr. Perry's appointment.

was easy
and graceful, her voice clear and 
sweet.66..

Nora Wiggins.irtance
Song—VUlenelie ,. Dell Acqua In Chopin's fantasle Miss Nora Wig

gins, Sackville, charmed the audience 
with her pearly runs. Miss Dorothy 
Smith, Sackville, also excels in bra
vura, playing her selection with spirit 
and abandon. R. H. Wheeler, St, John, 
played with brilliant abandon. He is a 
musician of unusual talent. Miss Ma
rion Lea, Moncton, was splendid to 
Wee McGregor. Her Scotch dialect was 
excellent, her sense of humor very 
strong and her differentiation of char
acter good. Miss Alma Carter, Richl- 
bucto, in Lack’s Arabesque showed ex
cellent technique and thrilling vivacity.
Miss Winifred Harper, Sackville, gave 
her selection with exquisitb feeling.
Miss Bessie Carter, Sackville, conclud
ed the programme with a well render
ed organ solo.

REV. E. B. MOORE’S SERMON BE

FORE THEOLOGICAL UNION. •

SACKVILLE, May 27.—A large con
gregation attended the Methodist 
church this morning to listen to the an
nual sermon before the theological John.

Dottle Hearts.
Piano-Rondo Op. 62.. .. .. .„..Weber 

Dorothy Smith.
Violin—Scene de Ballet

Harry Jakeman.
Piano—Polonaise, Op. 26 No. 2..Chopin 

Roy Wheeler.
Reading—Wee Macgregor 

Marion Lea.
Plano—Etude Arabesque Op 5^...Lack 

Alma Carter.
Organ—Toccata in D Minor...........Bach

Mabel Harnett.
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CONGESTION OF IÜS 
FOLLOWED PLUNGE IN RIVER

KILLED WIFE WO FATHER-IN-LAW, 
■ THEN HIMSELF

de Beriot

/ Bellslstant in the office.
LENNOXVILLE, Que., May 27.— 

1 r,ri"cipal Walte ot Bishops College, 
,■-» died at tour o'clock this afternoon from 

congestion of the lungs. A few day* 
“ І1® played a same of cricket with

the.^yS and then when In a heated 
condition took a plunge In the river 
Congestion of the lungs followed and 
resulted in death. He was only ap
pointed the first of the year.

FOR SALE.
KINGSTON, Ont.. May 27.— John 

-Jfoyce of Rallton, Ont., is dead and his 
wtpa and father-in-law 
wounded, as a result of a tragedy en
acted Saturday morning. Joyce is an 
Englishman, who came to Canada 
about a year ago and married Wood’s 
daughter, going to live with Wood. 
The couple did not agree. A week ago 
Joyce came to Kingston and reported 

iinmrTv _ _ . hie wife had run away with a man
МаУ 27—Jher® ,s Ml» named Ell Smitn. The woman retum- 

d™ P.rtLt I ! Creamer chil- ed and there was a row, which ended 
mo”- j UP ‘he 8earch< in Joyce grabbing a shot gun and

1®?s' aU the tlm® during the shooting her, with her father. Then 
last three day* Joyce cut hie own throat.

і
FOR SALE—A Bargain.—A portion 

of the outfit of a Diamond Drill, con
sisting of a small double cylinder up* 
right engine and boiler, with many 
other articles. Can be seen at the 
machine works of E. 8. STEPHEN
SON & CO.. St. John.

seriously
t should 
:an con- 5 
tjSpeed- 
; weight

There were twelve passengers to the 
overturned car, and they were thrown 
violently from their berths, every pane 
of glass in the car being broken. 
Strange to say not one " of them were 
severely injured, all escaping with 
slight Injuries too insignificant to be 
mentioned. It was only when the train 
crew pulled the passengers from the 
car that they appreciated the narrow 
escape they had had, for fifty feet 
ahead of the spot where the accident

took place was a viaduct fifty* feet high, 
and had the .accident occurred there 
probably everyone to the car would 
have been killed. The accident is sup
posed to have been caused by spread
ing rails.

Among the passengers was Rev. Mr. 
Fisher, Methodist minister, and his 
Wife. After the accident he looked up
on himself as the Jonah of the party, 
for it was his first time in his life that 
he had ever travelled on Sunday.

REVOLVER FOR SALE — Brand 
new double action 45 Army Colt Re
volver, Frontier pattern, six shots, 754 
inch barret, vulcanised rubber handle, 
full blue finish, weight 2 pounds. Store 
price $25.09, will sell for $15.00 cash. 
Address “REVOLVER,” Box 212, SL
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A№ INTERESTING Ш Death .
Sÿ^F&Sla» лі K I aid tn PnicnnH®s«ssars?i ..“ «И 10- Пилs£HirF“ зкжto inv Л^СІ! every way superior
J?ay8een her® 11 1» realised that the 

whose artillery le even 
™”УІТТ ,han our8’ is beginning an- yssü^Ss-’Slwm*1There are many services which 
be rendered a

NOTICE.GRIM DEATH CLAIMS 
AN IRISH РДІВІОТ.

1 he Cinvassers and Collec

tors for the SEMI-WEEKLY 

SUN are now making their 

rounds as mentioned below. 

The Manager hopes that all 

subscriber 

when called on.

IDQAB CANNING to Albert and 

Westmorland Co untie#, ж. В.

F. & CHAPMAN to King! Co N. S
J. E AUSTIN, in Sunbary * Qieen

1« REVIEW J

Of the firi Eastern Em
pires ut Europe, .mBhà

і
;' juson, of Glasgow, Goes to m arrears will pay :

Reward 1
і

іmay
fighting army by air- 

„‘P®- which. floating at a height which 
makes them practically invulnerable, 
may drop large quantities of explosives 
on the troops of the enemy, his fortress
and ships. ------

Not only would the effect of such a 
thmg be tremendous, but the 
effect can hardly be estimated.
It Is worth remembering In this coa^

_ . neeUqn that the former ІпіетюШ$Ш H ^
(Special До the Sun.) agreements, according to which no ex-

BY MALC0LM CLARKB. plosives may be dropped from airships*
have expired. ’ Щ h\\ Ш FHTISMBURG. May ,5, a p. «.

26.—News of rather '■■■■ ' - -—. - *- 1 f ''twit. tM rumored In the lobbies of
i“^!HSS,0OTaes .frpm the far ^ < s | parHsameht Oil» afternoon that Fre-

•lnd)^^e that the ATRAUft «ІІГ1 ГАРІ '' • Jmlw Goromykhl bad resigned and had

^C'^BVPSSrss STRONG РЩШ- , ;»
predicted by M. Bashenow. | j ft wag also reported that Prince

German consular agents report that J- KJCTDIP ОУРТГІІ E*j .1 Craw»#, the foremost assistant of
the évacuation of Manchuria by the 41LІ ПІ U WIUI Lltli * 1 |7‘ I WStotfy of the Interior. Who resigned
Japanese^ troops Is going on very 4 | I when the old council of the empire de-
slowly. At" New Tear’s there were . L...... , Jri^E.',/ Ч..Г^ •*. j I Ototed to accept hie project to remove
still, acodrdlniMo a conservative estl- OTTAWA, May 24.—The Royal Society ■ 12* fp4 reUflon limitations ffom
mate, abodt 669Л00 picked Japanese commenced Rb 25th annual sesslonr-rawF ‘Z- CS J L f If”/? , *®5 wh° been elected
troops In-the Chinese province, and a terday, the president, Prof. Johnson, of :f j K 11 b°use ot parliament as
German çorrespondent at Vladlvostock McGill University, In the chair. The [ I fem;crat from Klluga,
who is known as a. thoroughly com- report of the council discussed the 1 int—w?*" appointe< minister of the
petent and exceedingly reliable writer, coming of the British Society toy the J ! wл né, w »,
always vlry guarded'iShte statements, Advancement of Science. It was № : \ A k 3ŒS? L5-A brlet but
ЗЙ2Л ,5aP.er ‘“ fWxS.lty that the Plained that the society would not be j Ь 1 thîs Ltem^n at U ?°
Mikado £ not transporting his sol- able to accept the Invitation of the T-j 2. ЩЧ~
Mers baqk to Japan, but Is keeping Royal Society to еоще to Canada in “ | [ ІьА^ „/ , f*4 ^*y a
them in Korea, where Seoul, Pen Tan, 1907, as that date had already been ar- j ’ fr^lv^L w,to

Wldshu, bud other planes are full of ranged for. It would, however, very \ j f 4 elerkAI»» hands or3ered tPeJgpanese-^rtttisrrnmd- -infantry for УШ be ablc to come ln 1909, and Î > ! 1 „ their *°,d
Whom lpimense permanent barracks would probably accept, tor t£at уеігГ ~ f- 1 I I nromnUv ! V T,h °W®* clerk
have been built— The Ipvltattàn of the Royal Society, | I a revoiver and fired at

He also states that during a recend£2nJ?lntly wlth that of the city of ; 1 M -І-АпіГспІпІі. 4, B‘8nal for
trip thrqugh. northern TCorfa he had Winnipeg, the Historical .Society of l'-~ ' - ............ треш— the  ̂w^”5n7eCh 1W°. °f
occasion to see strong fortifications Manitoba, and the Untvef*slty~of Magi*7 raotobyPanh 1 ■■ " 11 1 ■ ^ other customers cwv tW°
which have been built by Janan The toba- was being cenveyed to England і tL !’ clerka and one
fortifications at ТИМИ» have not bien >y Dr- Bryce, of the University MjW СВиРРІО vEffOUWCP - — anarchists then esll^larrvfnv^ff
destroye*^ut occupied by young Jap- Manitoba. Per the entertainment .. W thel, w<mnM *

surrounding country. Шг^Г^і^игіїГГаїТпіГн Ш ™ & reSUlt °f a c0Dterence of Hpit^meningUis.^ famlly was Pected^^ the TurdL^'f “ ^
Besides Japan has begun the con- the $25.000 v^ttd^r thf ^ °®сШв t0 be herd with regard to the satisfied with this diagnosis and re-1 named Okoullna, who was found dead

structlon Ofa merely military railroad of the^lnterMtlôMl myster*ous death of Mrs- Carne Brou- talned another physician to attend her, ln a room with him yesterday. Two
from MuBBrn nW Wjdshu to Seoul lif Geo®»Ph|cal Con- wer, wife of Dr. Frank Brouwer ot under whose treatment she improved I shota were heard by the neighbors
Which will be ot Immense strategic ? b^8 h®®" unused, should this village. Since It became known it was announced b> Dr toman of Je»nskl declares that the woman com
importance In case of a coming ws?" rtsitom‘^he таПеГ^Га^о S & A*'a clî6m,st’ had ^ong BranJh'^t suicidéтЙ loLi~ taré

That Japan keeps Korea tied hand brought T al*° *° b® informed the grand Jury that arsenic point qf recovery, been forbidden to mention the occur-
and foot is beyond any doubt, and the goI«Im<^^nfi! Northwest ~ .W-as found in the body of Mrs Brou- Dr, Brouwer then Spoke of his wife rence- which has created a sensation, 
fate of that country is sealed Thé e°Yarnnient8 of tBe Northwest. wer, which wag exhumed last Decern- being critically m of Bright's disease st- PETERSBURG May 25^-Premler
death of; the aged. Erap^orlj-Ghrt . ТЬеГ'со^шЛЛГГь^Т ЬЄ\there hav6 been rumora that the TheVst 4urse wi,oatfendedber^ss Goremykin weit to Peter^ff " Tms
will make Korea .a Japanese province, of %аШ<£і Іпй 4«o^BonchX S authbri‘,es "Zî ‘° t&ke aCt‘?n" ^ A,lce Hornlock- 8ay» that she left Mrs. morning to secure the Emperor’s final

In Japan ns drie makes any secret Ottawa ’ 4 БГГ01 Bouchette, of grand jury wjll çonvene again next Brouwer one evening in charge Qf her aPPfoval of the general statement of
of the aggressive plans of the govern- чіг’вппл^л w Tuesday. husband and that when /toe returned Oevemm»nt4e policy which thement and the peace of Portsmouth is sffjCs gut S’ ™  ̂ Лі X the patlent was in her ^th a^fi «Meat hae prepared » answer to the

openly spotea-aKSS-* mere armlstie* aw У111 80 to Red. BanK where he will Physicians who had been sent ЬуїШ. address of the lower house of parlia,
to which' the country agreed to re- ^ pre- have a consultation with Judge Charles Brouwer’s family reported that she ment In reply to the spech from the
cuperate from its financial loses. Rue- -nweisht,.UBlVeraal ünl" , ”fndr‘*sen, and °r’ H®f7 W, had no symptoms of Bright’s disease, «hrone. As the statement will proba-
sia Is to-be driven awav from the Pa- A’®lsbt, arvd measures, cattell of the faculty of medicine of Dr, Brouwer made out a death eortl- bly have to run the gauntlet of the
СШС C0aft at4 any cost^nd tMsJa^ £SL™***F">* *™*?*\'*  ̂ University -^Pennsylvania. Dr. ficate giving that malady „“he «use «mrt CmariBn the Proper itls £

hopeps to acconipIislT Without any1 f  ̂^Є, ^was présentât the autopsy, on of her death and requested several Ueved is not likely to be able to return
trouble, і SheCte' absolutely mistress of of * *“•» №*4»dy ot'Mrs. Brouwer. ideal physicians to concur ln signing herein time to deliver It tbla afternoon
the sea-and her army considers itself Гьтл Л УпГ 0^ seetions, Although at first scarcely anything the certificate. They declined, how- The plan advocated by the majority
absolutely invincible Stnd in every ro- Л to 'Ttt m the waf aa‘d Concerning^ peculiar con- ever, to do so. Dr Cate, ot Lake- •< the constitutional democratV te
spect superior to Russia's. - whole question of the metric system. dirions under which Mrs. Brouwer died wood, finally Joined the husband Jn that If the Premier’S speech Is found

Russia has ЛпііЖї»-™ „ *», ; __________________ _ : - <-he villagers have been discussing the giving nephritis as the cause of death. t« be unsatisfactory a vote of lack ofprevent! herenlm v^ - П' circumstances for motiths. Four wit- tl Is asserted that Dr. Gate had him- confidence ln the nrinletry will £ Lw
plans, Gerf^^erlJntdw Ьм IlCKIIT ЦЕЙ»» nesses whose testimony would be of self no proof, but merely concurred in eft thus forcing upon the government
sent eaét tortorgat^G^nerti Лпі ПСІЯСПІ r grea‘ va№e t0 Ч1® 17>e^ntton. ttt *Ьв thedlagnoais of his fellow practitioner, the Issue ot eupplantlng the cabinet
vitch’fi ЯршпгяіГуЛ пегаД Line- event of any action by the authorities The variour rumors wiücb gtined eir-1 with one more in harmony with the.
no canlrSstsItt snH bUt he haa ; -------■ are now absent from the state. culation resulted, laet D^eniw. in Party and lower house lî thll œu^

, P^b^^t^istants, and can acoom- The principal one is Dr. Henry H. the exhuming of the body No sien I is followed unless the ртппйрлр <«вегіоиЛтІ8икЬаПЬуП German1 mmt & ^R6' WEBSTER, Cate of Lakewood, N. J., whose wan. of Bright’s disease could b^gfound. 5! Pared te follow immediate^ it is
. by German military . .. , derings about the country in an apparr Brouwer had said that oerhans traces I to hasten conflict *- Уexperts! that he has placed General ^4*ftth toofe^ge at- Shadlac On ently dementia , manner have several of strychnine might to fousA In toe XZ ^ toe moderate ^ *,

Unterberger in command of hU left Thursday of Mrs. Webster, wife of times attracted public attention. The body of Mswito owing to tofmedlca! I th« feade™ toe ’ °‘
tîl® Japanese plan of at- JJf the firm others are nurses who attended Mrs. treatment which she had received Dr crate are being pressed en bv th/de

nevk,8J,LT7he wer1°0d’ Japan w,n diuJfct toe êat Was a Brouwer in her mness. Centh, the chemist, howevet reported ^ncia^ns oMhe^fcat eilments £
ever allow the Russian army to re- aughter ofc the late Philip Chapman, Mrs. Brouwer and her husband, it as a result of an analysis that arsenic I wards an onen runtime

main fertile In Mancjiuria, but will and ** survived by her husband, two. h»s been alleged,,had a disagreement was present, and he was Instructed to MT activity is Increasing thrüZ °П.
immediately throw it back into Trous- «gfWft *>»=• two brothers ,Wst talI. She lef^ftim and went to toe determine the quantity.” * - $ I thT «untoy and Паї—!
baikaila. This will *iean that the . d a “tep-sister, Mrs. Nesblf. The home of her mother ln Lakewood, N. ні» last report, which was та* to big the radical trrouns which
Russian left wing will be the most lm- daUebte,re a7 ^rB' F. J. White, Мопс- j. There she became ill and was at- the grand jury was considered suffi- deely allowed to гатіте nnhuZ,»04"
portant, and will have to bear the top‘ and Miss Jennie, at home. The tended by Dr. Cate, who subsequently cient to Justify’ toe authorities tn talc- are taking advantage nt th 0n'

üfe шщт~™
a№s’ Denies Talent and Beauty l~----
ed resident of Hillsboro parish, died ait « -
Ms home at Salem yesterday morning % /1 war • у» see wpa

ЕЖШЄін of Miss Geraldine Farrar
life near Albert Mines, removing to 
Salem last fall. He leaves his second 
wife and a grown up family,1 pf two 
Sons and four daughters, thelinost of 
Whom reside to the states. He is aW 
survived by one brother, Valentine 
Smith of this placé, and two slsterg.
Miss Elizabeth Smith of Salem and 
Mrs. James Pye of Hopewell Cape.

JANE McDOUGALL.

KIRKLAND, N. B,, May 22.—Jane, 
wife of toe late Charles McDougall, 
died April 15, aged eighty-one years.
She leaves one son, Allan, who lives 
on the homestead; two daughters, a 
number of'grandchildren and other re
latives. She- -was ■ a member of the 
Presbyterian church,, the W. M7 So
ciety of this place, a loving wife and 
affectionate mother and very kind to 
the poor- she had. ідапу friends all 
over the province. Rev; J. Wl Fowler 
was summoned from Llttje Rlyer,
Nova Scotia, and assisted by Ate*. A.,
J. РрЦу conducted thé funeral services.

♦ ♦ 5. (Special to toe Sun.)

GLASGOW, May 8.—The hand of 
death has taken from our ranks one of 
фе purest patriots and brightest Intel
lects that ever came amongst us. The 
news of John Ferguson’s death has 
caused a wave of sorrow ever the en
tire city, as well as in every town and 
village throughout Scotland where an 
Irishman resides.

Loved, honored and admired. was the 
staunch and true patriot, who for 
nigh half a eentury led his country
men to this, the land of their exile. No 
demonstration, rio meeting, no gather
ing was considered complete without 
’’Benburb,' as he wba familiarly call
ed, and seldom or never was he àbeèht 

from any function which had the fur
therance of Ireland's cause on Its pro-

Malcolm .Berlin Cor-
respi
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in M tel 115» World. ------OUR-----
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b just out » gives our taros; eee 
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address today tor tree copy.
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McADAM MAN asSHOT URGE HEM a

Many M Been Seen in 0» «duly 
of Foster’s Lite, also Several lm

і
■x

McADAM, May 17,—During the past 
week or two the local sportsmen have 
been busy looking for bruin to Ms fav
orite haunts, hut with no success un
til last Thursday, when Martin Allan 
of the C. P, R. works, killed one. His 
measurements were 6 feet tin. long, 
4 feet * to, to width; weight about 200 
lbs. Foster Lake, about five miles 
from MeAdam, is a good locality for 
bears, and Mr. Allan states he saw no 
less than five there last Saturday 

Trt.b-,»» .. week, and last Saturday as Mrs. Ate*.
Irishmen lit Scotland have not had steen was driving to Vancebore, she
the pleasure—were Irresistibly driven 1 saw a large bear with eub, crass toe 
to the conclusion that in point of an- road at Burpee siding, only 1 Vt miles
alytic power, luminous insight and com- bee/Lra Шгі? totite^i^b^Uft6 
manding intellectual force he hadjtew r M'iswnw).

equals, The full measure at' his work 
for the land he loved so well, through 
half a century of strenuous endeavor 
and blameless activity, will cause his 
fame"tb grow with the years, To toe 
service of his country he devoted tal
ent’s of the highest order, and to that 

service he "scorned delights and lived 
laborious days,” «

Although he has died Vy

JOHN FERGUSON.

gramme, Intellectually he was an or
nament and an honor to his country. 

Those who beard him speak—and few

І1suri

s

The Presbyterian general assembly 
which meets this year at London, Ont.. 
on June 6th, wW he of more than usual 
Interest.

The Important subject of union with 
the Methodist and Congregational

......................... U «* Увага : churches will he thoroughly discussed.
and honors at the ripe sge of seventy It will be remembered that a Joint 
winters, his almost sudden departure committee of representative» from the
from the nnutleel япЛ тп.Іл!.,. „„„„„ №ГЄЄ Churches met SOU» time ago. from the political and municipal arena t*,. committee consist of 60 Mrtbodtet,
will be a severe shock to many who 60 Presbyterian and SO Congregation- 
regarded his unfailing veracity as a allets, all prominent In their reepeettve

churches, A haste ot union was then 
drawn up and will he presented te the 
general meetings of toe three churches, 
if toe matter meets with approval there 
4t will be submitted te toe congrega
tions and afterwards will he passed by 
the assemblies. Sub-committees have 
also been working during the year con
sidering фе minor points of church. 
doctrine.

Dr. W. D. Armstrong, the retiring 
moderator, will preach the opening ser
mon of the session and afterwards the 
new môderator will be elected. This It 
is thought will lkely bo Rev, Dr. Alex. 
Falkner, of Plctou,

Another appointment which will have 
to be made is that of treasurer for too 
western branch of the church. The 
tote Dr. Worden formerly held this 
position.

There is also the regular church busi
ness to be discussed and toe annual re
ports of the home and foreign mission
ary boards will be received. Rev. Dr. 
Allan, of New Hebrides; Rav. Mr. Mor
ton, from Trinidad, and Rev. Mr. Grier
son will attend the assembly. There 
will be present also five returned mis
sionaries from India and tour from 
China.

The delegates from St. John will like, 
ly be: Rev. A. H. Footer, Rev. A, A. 
Graham, Rev. A. McLean, Roe. James. 
Ross, Judge Forbes, W. C. WfcHt*#er 
and S. R. Jade.
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encouraging the 
I peasants, to strike for the ostensible 

purpose of forcing parliament to has
ten the distribution Of lands. On the 
офег hand the agents of reaction are 
adopting the same tactics in favor of 

ft a dispersal ot parliament and a return 
of autocracy. Aa a result of this pro
paganda threatening lettere have been 

I received by many members of parlia
ment and despatches from the interior 
reports daily conflicts between the fob 

I wwer* of the two extreme par-ies.
During a meeting of black hundreds 

I fth Archangel Square, St. Petersburg, 
last night, under the presidency of 

I Barbara Nikolaievna, workmen began 
P counter demonstration by singing 

I tbe "Marseillaise.’’ A collision followed 
I ®nd resulted to fifty revolver shots be- 
I lnK fired by the black hundreds. One 
I man was killed, three were seriously 

wounded, and dozens sustained broken 
I heads.

Observing liberal trace the revival 
of the old beaurocratic expedient divide 
et Imperia, to General Trepoff’s inspir
ation.

The SJevo says that instead of being 
released as announced M. Krustaleff,

I president of the executive committee 
I of the workmen’s council, who was ar

rested to St. Peersburg December 9 
tost during the general strike, haa been 
transported to 6ve»borg fortress, Fin- 
lend.

The Ruslan dlp)omajts have to
vent a

:

war by selling the northern part 
of Sacholln to Great Britain, which 
country also intends to buy the south
ern paft from Japan; but it is more 
than likely that Japan will sell her 
?art oC thei island: to England only to 
raise money for thé second 
Russia. < ;

: 'Til: і -—

An employe of the Berlin Meteorolo
gical institute, Wilhelm Herzog, whom 
no one. In scientific circles takes ser
iously, (has, oreatsd quite a sensation 
by a series of lectures in which he re
vealed hi* rather startling theories 
concerning the cause of the 
cisco earthquake.

He claims that he predicted the dis
aster four weeks before it happened, 
and explains that it came as a result 
of the ! increased " use of electricity, 
Which Withdrew from the sun immense 
quantities of positive electric energy 
which could -only be replaced by heavy 
*>4 -thg«dfiTÆL- ‘~~ 1 l 

He wirqs. the, people of Berlin that 
unless they immediately give up toe 

of j electricity the same calamity 
will happen- to this city.

His theories are ridiculed by all 
scientistsJand a -professor of the uaj- 
yersity- ’ii£ -ai£ .Qpeç-: fèéter advises him 
to seek a position as editor of the mag
azine part of some American Sunday 
paper, Where .Jiis fantastic dreams 
would be well paid for, but wg.rns him 
hat they never will be appreciated by' 

more enlightened German public, 
th t h meantlme 1t cannot be denied

symptom of perennial youth. ,

№. DICKSON WANTSs
war with

$500 DAMAGES.8 !-n

He Alleges Malicious Prosecution at the 
Hands of Aid. Holder—Sequel to 

Action of Last Year.

їй

V -
Sjn Fran-

-
r’v, Capt. Dickson ef the north end has 

issued .a writ against Ald.1. W. Holder 
for $500 damages for malicious prosecu
tion. This action Is a sequel to the 
case tried last year, in which Aid. Hol
der was the plaintiff. He had Capt. 
Dickson arrested for the balance of ail 
amount for rent, which he claimed 
was due him. When the defendant 
went to trial the defense produced a 
receipt for the amount. Aid. Holder 
then explained that he had given Mrs. 
Dickson the receipt on her request, ehe 
having told him that she used the mon
ey which she should have paid the rent 
with for other Immediate needs, and 
did not care to have her husband know 
it Just then. The case was, however, 
decided In favor of the defendant, Capt 
Dickson, who has now instituted an 
action for false arrest and malicious 
prosecution. L. P. D. Tilley, is acting 
for Capt. Dickson, and Сцггеу and Vin
cent for Aid. Holder.

use

іEVA .GRAHAM.

, MAXWELL, N.. H.;/ May ■'22.b^çva',' 
youngest daughter of Thomas Graham, 
died- yesterday evening after six days’ 
tineas, aged fourteen years and three- 
months. She ie survived by her fa'they,i 
mother, three Sisters, four brothers^, a 
sister-in■■ law arid a" very large nunift 
6ér- ■ of - ether relatives. She had an 

words have created quite A iperattan. ■ nrrfonnQd for appendicitis 
among the masses of^toe about three .yeare _ago and got quite;

well, but was operated on again tost 
Thursday for abscess on the bowels 
by Drs> Sprague, Griffin And O’Dorinell. 

; v An electric яіян™ , . , She planned the arrangements for bee
1 blessing for rail™»1 indicator (s a funeral and remained conscious until 

has bfen іпГ haveners which a few hours before the word came./
іГьЛГТ,lnvented by Herr Adotoh ■* - - - •
Lichtenstein, of Vienna. ,

I coran2SlStS* fmpljr o£ a 1)01 to eaeh 
h?nTtÜme,n ' 'Wjth a Slass front be- 
name nVvV ia a Iinen ro11 8howlng toe 
trato * lh® next statlon at which the 
-ntoto''»n*SVkb-S box 18 Illuminated at 

the chaQge* are worked bv

’’'--аД inv^tion

'
PHILADELPHIA, Pa.. May 24.-On 

chargee of having defrauded merchants 
of this city by false pretense out of 
hundreds Of thousands of dollars, L. A. 
Belmont, representing the yellow 
Trading Stamp Go.; Wm, Glenn, presi
dent of the Crown Trading Stamp Co., 
and H; 8. Winslow, local representa
tive of the Sperry and Hutchinson 

,, ... , Trading Stamp Co., were arrested here
„ Young American singer whose voice and acting are attacked by a Franck today and held under bail for further
critic writing of her debut In new opera, The Clown. hearing. The Yellow Trading Stamp

/PARIS, May 34. With one exception , executed. It is those notes which mura defrauding
toe French press has been loud in Its the enthusiasm Of the audience. But aiortocc lta of $ИЮ,°°0; toe crown 
praises of Miss Geraldine Farrar, aq Miss Farrar’s voice Is Incomplète. The СотгапГібОС^8 * & 4utchlnson 
American singer, in the пд$у opera. The production is often difficult and the ar-1 vonlpany ww.ooo.
Clown. The exception to Off Bias, of ticulation defective.
whjch hardly an Issue appears to "As for her talents as an actress, I NEW YORK, May 25.-Д11 records
which slurring remarks of one sort or they are resumed to one powerful from Havre to New York were broken
АМемТапТ тне- -Cdr»m,tte 4uaUty' ch“fe- Mtos Готгог to as eelt by the arrival here Of the new French
AMertcane. The dramatic critic of assured ae Cavalleri, Like the Italian liner La Provence to six days, three 
this paper, M. Nostdre, eaye: she has gestures which are at times hours and thirty-five minutes. Her

For, raora-titan a-month wa..have (..Jerky and overdone, and her facial «X- time was better by five houre and
heard (about the talent and beauty of pressions are grimaces. Miss Farrar thirty-five minutes than toe best pre- 
Geraldine Farrar. They are . exagger- does not hesitate to strike vulgar at- vious record which was also held by 
ated. Mtos Farrar has three-or four tltodes. On seeing and hearing ber 11 La Provence and was made on her

-note».which are superb and admirably Have felt a great disillusion.’- J maiden voyage to New York.

COMFORT AND RELIGION.

From the Atlanta Conetitutien.
A BillvlUe letter, from which we eye 

permited to use the following, reads:
“John, old fellow, this to to let you 

know that your uncle Is to Jail, an’ 
wants you to send him his fiddle, Ms 
slippers, a Jug o' toe king o' corn 
linker he likes best, an* a hymn by* 
with the hymns he knows in Ц, sq’s he 
won't lose his religion to them ungod-

apHKLDIfm штя.sensation 
people here. ,

wet? : FREDERICTON, N. B., May 25.— ly surroundings."
The death occurred at her home at St.
Marys this morning of Mary Ann, 
reHct of the late C. B. Friel, barrister.
Deceased was In her 87th
leaves two daughters, Mrs. B. A. Giles, tislng Experience, Chicago, 
of Kingsclear, and Miss Bessie,
K Friel, of St. Marys/^he tote^ Urs MFN WANTED,^'"

FVIel was bom at St. John and was 1WI L|e locality throogbout United sut* and сжгад* . 
formerly Miss Czlimmings. She was a m tmra, fences, bridged м4іл wureiicuow^aw MlstrtVuÛ 
grand daughter of the late John Syn-'f^iLiîSîïd^ue^

GeneraI. and was
Loyalist descent. ^£^иаШ£ОКШАі CO.. LoiMton, Ontorlt, ОшюН.

МЙВ. CAROLINE WILLS.

Mrs. CSYoline Wills, widow of the 
late Robert Will», died Friday 
morning at her residence, St. James 
street. aftecAti tilneaa ot a few months. 
The late Robert Wilto was on the. cus
tom» staff. Mrs. Wllla to survived Mr. 
w’fetoiiy;.......................

Trying to get something for nothing 
and getting the most for your money 

and are two different propositions.—Adver-
1

year

chargee are worked by 
con-

. -- ----------------- immehee
comfort to travellers on dark and foggy

”1'" “■-----------» of stations can-
and the ипіціеЩ-

resld-
’ carolled by the 
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WAR PARTY TRYING 
TO ROLE GERMANY

ZULU REBELLION 
IS FIZZLING OUT

■Щг

taam» !» ■ -y-v*: *
1 ші

RING АІ) QUEEN OF PORTUGAL AT THE
/
/

WOMEN’S DRESS® 
OPENING OF THE TUBERCULOSIS CONFERENCE/ MUST HAVE NO TRAINS

THE NEW VICTORIA 
STATION IN LONDON

Will Сож 400,000 Square 
Feet of Ground.

I

f" EU Being Made to Bale VOL 2!r Tills Is He Order Passed by 
a German GouncHSupreme Control. the Natives -•:x* ілГ Engl

■->ЖITIibso Politicians Hopelo Make Their
t*|^L

Coantry the Greatest in the World—
And Oehf the Younger Men are Now 

in the Field—A Loyal Chief’s 
Kraal Looted by the Rebels.

Aida Hot Discission. Has Arisen Over It 
—Dress Reformers Favor the Law- 

Police instructed to Act.

Will'Contain Nine MUes of Tracks and ie 
One of the Finest In theFirst Step is a Larger Navy. i

City,
BERLIN, May 26—Sensational revel

ations of secret Influence at work at 
the German Court are made by the 
"Deutsche Tageszeitung" and one or 
two other leading Conservative news
papers.

A powerful group of • German noble
men and high officers of the army and 
csyy, who may, be briefly termed the 
war party, have recently redoubled 
thélr efftyta to acquire predominate in
fluences at court, and 
home and foreign poll 
Government.

They aim at getting rid of Prince 
Buelow and the new Foreign Secretary, 
Herr von Tsehirsehky. Having 
ed from power these two statesmen, 
both of whom exercise a moderating 
Influence, the war party hope to Initi
ate.an energetic aggressive policy.

They are pan-Çermans, and believe 
that Germany shall become the 
preme power In'' the world. Their first 
object as a means to this end is a 
rapid Increase in the strength of the 
German fleet.

The dangerous character of their in
trigues may be gathered from the fact 
that the "Deutsche Tageszeitung," 
Which is. itself a strictly 'Conservative 
Journal In'favor of a big navy and a 
strong, foreign polity, denounces them 
as. a public danger.

BERLIN, May 26.—'Thé Nordhauson] LONDON, May "26-The new Victoria 

Town Council has leapt into sudden Station, which wlH toe opened formally
notoriety by passing a municipal by- June 1- wU1 be one of the finest and 
i0_ largest railway termini iii Londonlaw prohibiting women from wearing The platforms of the new Victoria 
dresses with trains within the boundar- will extend* to; Elizabeth Bridge, and > 
les of the town. altogether willtoieasure more: than two

Another by-law requires the police mlles’ and there will be nine miles of
to enforce the prohibition with great Under the, ,8tatlon r0°:. which

» wun great covers an area of 460,000 square feet,
t lngfncy, and to arrest all offending The.alterations are not yet complete 

women, who will be punished by fines , and at the outset only Platforms 8 and 
not exceeding $5. Repeated offences і 9 wlU be used> bbt congestion of traffic

! owing to lack of platform accommoda- 
i tion will be prevented by an Ingenious 
j method devised ,by MJh Є, L- Morgan, 

The energetic action of the council і the London, Brighton, and South Coast 
raised a heated controversy. Some | C°™pany's chief engineer. ‘
maintain that the „..nu,, , , j Three lines of rails have been laid be-

the prohibition is Illegal, ( tween each platform between Eccleston 
and measures are to be taken lmme- j and Elizabeth Bridges, so that trains, 
dlnately to tests the rights of the coun- after they have discharged their 
cil'to Interfere with individual liberty sengerS| are enabled to run ahead and 
to this allow another train to come to the
° UIU’ extentl platform.

DURBAN, May 26r-Bambaata, Duny- 
ana and N’Dabaninga." Slganandl's 
principal, son, are eacto In command of 
the Impis, and each has a separate 
camp near Cetewayo'B grave, where 
they have erected temporary huts.

The shell fire has had a marked moral 
effect in frightening the waverers 
among the rebels, and the older men 
are now remonstrating with the young 

8hOW that Slg" 
anatodt-’Wae very sanguine of obtaining 
Efinlzulu’s assistance, but now several 
of Slganandl’s head men are urging him 
to abandon Bambaata.

The rebels were all "doctored" before 
the qgbt hence 
of tnelr charge, 
selves Invulnerable. The hqp.vy losses 
they sustained have greatly "under
mined the prestige of the witch doctors 
who accompany Bambaata, and on 
whom the rebel leader has hitherto 
thrown great reliance.

The rebels have looted the kraal of 
the loyal native chief, Tulwan. A col
umn Is out to punish the rebels. A 
skirmish with them took place, result
ing in the recapture of the cattle of the 
loyal chief and the burning of various 
kraals of the rebels.

thereby over the 
су of the German

K -у я

against the by-law may be punished 
with imprisonment.

remov-

Ithe desperate character 
as they believed them- k

su-
раз-thtISdtoN' Th!7™»hlS photograpb shows the opening of the great Inter-

areS^taTtte Ж шГрІеГГ'1 ЬУ QUeen Ame,ia °f P0rtugal aad national Tuberculosis Conference in 
King also was present. Both of them

wOne eminent authority states that 
the town cannot prevent women from .

Grosvenor Bridge Station^ standing 
on the bridge crossing the.Thames, is

“PECULIAR PEOPLE” 
LET ТЙЕ CHILD DIE

treatment of the child. His wife said ’ni#t iphiaw, . __ 
that they did not consider it wrong to H jfi fl FRIl! A N ADC 
call in a doctor for those who wished Ml IIIUMIl HI L
to have one I

escaped from cage
wish, Mrs. Whailey replied. “Our і

МлтЛІлІ .і її і chlI<*rén know and love our ways. We " "L

Verdict of Manslaughter It Was Being Brought to
«gainst an Englishman £srSEr

death was materially

j completed and Grosvenor Bridge Is 
j now the Widest railway Bridge in the 

ging them along the ground. Trains world. Including the metals of the 
are thus permissible if women will South-Eastern and Chatham Company, 
lift their dresses properly as they walk. It now carries nine sets of complete 

Advocates of female dress reform running roads, 
bestow unlimited praise on the Nord-, The Grosvenor Hotel annexes the 
hauson Council for its courageous ac- site, which when completed will make 
tion, arid urge Other" municipal au- the hotel the largest In London, Is 
thorities to. follow its example. They built on the ends of 586 pltchpine piles, 
declare that the train is a public nui- which have been driven down fifty feet 
cance, and a danger to public health, in the blue London clay and covered 
and as women refuse to abolish It over with thousands of : tons of con- 
voluntartly, the intervention of the crete. The ground floor of the hotel 
public authorities to compel them will be occupied toy waiting rooms, the 
must be warmly welcomed. , booking halls, arid refreshment rooms.

wearing trains, but only/ from drag-

*

A PRINCESS WHO HAS SHOCKED
THE SWEDISH ARISTOCRACY. England on a SteamerIn his opinion 

accelerated by 
want of proper mediclal treatment, and 
the child’s life might have been 
if the disease had 
time.

Whose Daughter Had Pneumonia and 
Who Failed to Send fer a 

Physician.

saved 
been checked in Af.er Much Difficulty the Animal W s 

St cured and Killed hy a Dose л 
of Opium,

Great Britain's 
plonship resulted I 
Robb, -$vho defea 
4 up and з to plJ 
final round. Raid 
er part of the corn 
was a Succession]

DANDI, THE DANDY KING OF UGANDA.coroner in summing up, said that j 
he could not understand the mental 
attitude of the "Peculiar People.” Tho 
mixture of complete trust in God witH

J^ScsH^Sas BH H2f:!TE"rT=e 3^2*^John Cook, a member of the sect knowii criminals, and that thev ouaht Wh‘Ch has just drived: at Plymouth
as the "Peculiar People.” He allowed to be treated as lunatics " Wa! a flne со11ес»оп of wild animals
his child, Dorothy May Cook, seven Th , ’ captured in Africa by Mr. Wlndhorn
years old, to die without medical at- J/î/Jreturned a verdict that the a German dealer. МҐ. Wlndhorn had a
tendance. ‘ tion а^ЛаЛьАа,ПЛьГ mediCa' atten" ^ n£UTOW escape ot ^riou, injury

Some remarkable evidence was given manslanrtt ” № father was Sullty of when the vessel had been tp sea about 
by the father and other members of gnter. a week. Among the collection of seven
the sect as to their ideas of the proper ] , , baboons was a large ape of the Sphinx
methed of dealing With Illness. Cook - : species. These animals were kept In
appeared In court carrying a Testa- Ç| ANFlFRflIIÇ ÇT4TCIICI1TP large iron cages in the fore-hold, along 
ment, and when the coroner asked hlm OLHIlULnUUu U IA I ClYlLR IO slde flve wolves, an African homblll, 
what his belief was concerning the three Stanley (or Paradise) cranes and
treatment of illness, he held it up and ARflllT Ç Пі ITU ІГПІП1 eighty thorn lizards. By some means
said: ; , «OUUI OUUm ArnluA the ape succeeded in forcing the bars

“Our belief in regard to the treat- of lts cage, and when Mr. Wlndhorn
ment of illness is according to this ------ --— and tbe attendants went to spe the an-
book. If ару. one is afflicted we call in Are Rifforlv RpwnfoJ hu Cnn,» n.„ i , lmals one morning they discovered the 
the elder. There must be laying on of . И85ЄПІ63 By SOfilB People Of wild brute gamboling, about the hold
hands,-anointing with oil, and the Th,t p.inn„ T. In the endeavors to get the ape back
prayer of faith to save the sick, and 1 uulünV—«ПВ liUtOU -, to its cage Mr. Wlndhorn was severely
the Lord shall ' raise them up if it is .. 1 bitten by the animal. He slipped and
His will.” : МОїВІШі, I-whilst on the floor the animal sprang.

"Do you call in doctors?” ‘ ' j upon him, tore his left hand, and bit
"We do not. Our faith is In the ----------- - ; hl™ on the right foot. Other means of

L°rd-” DURBAN,'May 26—A large section capture havlng failed, a large grating
Cook then explained that although 0f public oolnbn h™ , , was secured over the hatchway leading

the "Peculiar People" do not believe In against what ^ ,tS/°W ® bltter t0 the hold- and on this. some apples 
doctors, and object to poultices, they ders uttlrert ». described as the elan- and oranges were placed, so that the 
give the sick every nourishment possi- colonv it u, Л , h°mo regarding the animal, in order to reach them, had to 
ble, keep the sick room at an even tern- Transvaal a*the Cape- the stretch his powerful arms through the
perature and that In his child’s case a been arosaiv Jlf. ln turn bars’ After a Htt)e timÂthe ape made
steam kettle was used. aav„. ™allgned' Th® Mercury, a grab at the apples with both hands.

“We do our part, and the Lord will inmwer" the Radi“Us have been Whllst ln this position both his hands 
do His," he said. Faith and physic tor^h^ut |оиШ а!г,с°я ь br0therhood were lashed together. The animal con- 
don’t mix." ' bly sfreTcthenM haS ,percepti- U„naed ln 8uch a wild state that the use

When his child became ill the elder, not have lntmdert ft а У may 1 drUSS was resorted to. Sut neither
James Whailey, was called in. he said, the eftonies аЛ L / traducers of these nor the liberal supply of whiskey Whailey “laid hands on the child In tion o^ tbe/ed6ra" pr°duced the desired effect. Enough
the name of the Lord,” anointed her, I will form a іЛл ™8, fed®ratlon °pIum was then administered to kill 
and held two prayer meetings1 for her ? total to g,» ? d people’ “«Utedly ten men. The drug was put in

"Had you any mearis to pay for a Live waLtonfv sifainTd Wh° °f lemonade- which the ape consumed
doctor?” the coroner asked. have sunkТпГоЛь d, ‘îS loya,ty wlU at one e^’P- The animal lived flve days.

“That was not really the question •* from pollt,cal obscurity Its head was cut off ln order to
Cook replied, “I have not r^uch means Sergei" ^ bave temporarily the insurance, and the 
but It I had a belief in a doctor I TheS -âme consigned to the deep.
Should have had him." " ex^esldmt ‘°

Grace Cook, the child’s mother said it 1ч a ePuf*’ “

OI rne СШЩ. It says, are aiming to restore
а 'ТояіГеЛІіаІ',ЄУ'л‘ЬЄ ЄЧЄГ;SaM he was 8ltlon which existed before , 
a packer by trade, and described his with Mr. Steyn as their head
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opening of the sed 
reading of a mes 
lions from the pres 
tine parliament, toe 
cordial terms, whtd 
much Applause, thl 
constitutional deraJ 
the workmen spoM 
immediately fvamti 
the death penalty. ] 
ernment’s refusal 4 
the majority of thl 
tremely revolutions 
moderate and el 
cratlc leaders had ] 
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M. Alladin, the pi 
the necessity for j 
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COPENHAGEN, May 25.—A most' excellent portrait of Princess Gustavus 
Adolphus of Sweden, who was Prin- cess Margaret of Connaught, and who 
has Just declared that her baby son, the Duke of Westerbotten, shall be 
educated ln the public schools and ln the most democratic manner through
out, thereby severely shocking the Swedish aristocracy.

recover 
carcase Was

c ?
Lumduin, May-25. "saapshet „ of >nrdi, of :Uffaiida,;.Who isâdevot

Ing his life to introducing education In his African kingdom.’ A high school 
for boys, the Eton of Uganda, is in full working order and the King has just 
opened a similar institution for the " daughters of the -higher, classes.

says that
H. A. Powell, K. c:, arrived in the 

yesterday afternoon.WOMEN ARE FORGETTING 
ANCIENT SUPERSTITIONS

tpelago.
Afew weeks ago six French convicts 

from "New Caledonia were discovered 
on a remote portion of the islands of 
New Britain In a deplorable condition, 
and on being questioned It was ascer
tained that they, with ten others, had 
escaped from Noumea nearly twelve 
months ago.

They constructed several rude rafts 
from staves of beer barrels, and rig
ged their frail craft with sails of the 
most primitive description.

One of the rafts

», ............. , Цму and
the PO- England"'611 W1U leave ”ext m°ntb tor 

the war, ---------  ■ -i—-

NEARLY BURNED TO DEATH SStoSg'SlSZS Г 
RV ROENTGEN RAYS ЙЗКЙЙЙМаЙЖГ•ІЛ UVLIIl UMl I mm Prince Vrede has telegraphed .from

A. H. Hanington left last night for 
Fredericton. SCRKING EDWARD'S HEALTH GREATLY IMPROVED BY HIS RECENT TRIP.врік are Ho Longer Considered omucry, 

and TWftiea Is a Happy 
Number.

th of France accusing Glaso of 
attemptntg to blackmail him. He alleges 
that Glaso wrote demanding $12,500, 
threatening in the event ; at not receiv
ing the money, to make “dangerous 
revelations.”

The police searched Glaso’s lodgings 
without finding any letters or other 
letters Incriminating him.

It still remains to be explained how 
lareg quantities of stolen goods found 
their way to Basedow Castle, 
police are continuing their investiga
tion.

the sou1

Vienna Doctor Pays Heavy Damages for 
Giving a Patient Too Strong . 

a Dose.
occupied by six 

men, safely reached an inhabited por
tion of New Britain, after a terrible 
voyage of nearly 2,000 miles. For four 
months the men

"і, I' PARIS, May 26—There are signs that 
certain, long-established superstitions 
are losing their hold on women.

The dainty but unlucky May blossom 
Is to be found on most of thp spring 
millinery. Peacock’s feathers, which 
spelt disaster last season, now grace
fully wave above the smart French 
sailor hat.

“Opals are . becoming more popular 
every year,” a Jeweller, remarked this 
week. "Some of my customers who 
would have turned pale two seasons 
ago at the idea of wearing the unlucky 
Jewel,, are investing to sets of this 
beautiful stone, which tbneb admirably 
with any costume.

“A young lady chose her engagement 
ring at this counter last week because 
It was set with thirteen ltamonds."

were tramping in 
search of civilization, and eventually 
they were found and brought to Her- 
bertshohe.

VIENNA, May. 26.—Dr. Holznocht, of 
the Vienna General Hospital has had 
to pay $7,50Q for .giving a patient an 
overdose of Rontgen raya 

Herr Haas, of Vienna, consulted the 
specialist. Prof. Lang, about a skin 
disease on his back in 1902, and was 
sent by tolm for treatment to Dr. HoK- 
knocht, who is the chief of the Ront
gen department in the hospital.
Haas was so badly burned that he 
nearly tost his life, and had to be In 
bed for nearly a year. He brought an 
action against both the doctors, sub
mitting that the effects -of the Rontgen 
rays was not sufficently understood in 
1902 to Justify thélr* use for medical 

The court acquitted Prof.
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FAVORS COMPULSORY
MILITARY EDUCATION

A DOG CONDEMNED
TO DEATHJOR MURDER

Gem. Jury Ordered lire delnel Slot—№ 
( iners Also Foond GdlltJ.

Herr SiHfl

Col. Kitchener Urges New Zealand to 
Adapt the Plan Advocated hy 

Lord Roberts.
purposes.
Lang.-

GENEVA, May 26—Two men earned 
Schorrer have been sentenced for im
prisonment for life, and their dog to be 
shot, by toe Court at Dolomont, in the 
Conton ofWSoleuro.

They were charged with the murder 
of a wealthy farmer named Merger.

' The dog had torn the throat of the 
farmey, who was also wounded severe
ly by a knife.

The two men pleaded that the mur
der was committed by the dog, and 
much of a time of the trial was or- 
cupied in hearing evidence for and 
against the animal. ' J »

When the maximum penalty allowed 
. by Swiss law was passed on tho

BAKLIN. May 26.—The police have Schorrers, they burst into tears. Tho____
arrested William Glaso, the dismissed dog, which was muzzled itought snv- 
rootman, who gavé the first information agêly as It was «moved from the 
leading to the discovery of a large court to be shot

TRAVELLED 2,000 MILES 
OR A RAFT OF STAVES

WELLINGTON’ May 26 — Colonel 
Kitchener, who is here on a holiday, 
urgfes New Zealand to arrange a mod
ified scheme of compulsory military 
education and this to set an example 
that the Mother Country would short
ly be shamed into following. He states 
that all soldiers, from Lord Roberts 
downwards, are striving to push this 
fact Into the minds of an ignorant 
public with .little success. The volun
teers, though excellent as far as they

SYDNEY, N. 8. W., May 26.-A sen- E» than good
sational story of the sea is related by false sècJrltv wërè n a 8tate of 
the officers of the German steamer j other Еиго^еап^Л^Т^УтГ 8°тЄ 
Wlllhad, which has arrived at Sydney ] prema^ t^ Vaw v f° ®stabUsh sea 
from the Islands of the Bismacrk Arch- LuTprove a rito аіТ^у" ргоу.ЄЩЯ

TEL TO BLACKMAIL
A GERMAN PRINCE,Thrilling Experience ot- French Convicts 

Who Have Been Found oa « , ' 
Southern Island.

щ

Footsan Told Thai a Lot of Sloltn 
Properly Would be Found in 

the Castle.
ATHENS, May 25.—King Edward of 

the best of health, greatly enjoyed his 
shows how great a -difference the fresh

England is greatly iniproved by his re- 
recent visit to this city. This snapshot 
all- and exercise had worked to his

cent Mediterranean trip, and being ln 
of the King from the Olympic games 
features. t U. THORN
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